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To The Members of R K Swamy Private Limited (formerly R.K. Swamy BBDO Private Limited) 
Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of R K Swamy Private Limited 
(formerly, R.K. Swamy BBDO Private Limited) ("the Company"), which comprise the Balance 
Sheet as at 31 March 2022, and the Statement of Profit and Loss (including Other 
Comprehensive Income), the Statement of Cash Flows and the Statement of Changes in 
Equity for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other 
explanatory information. 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to 
us, the aforesaid financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 
2013 ("the Act") in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with 
the Indian Accounting Standards prescribed under section 133 of the Act read with the 
Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended, ("Ind AS") and other 
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at 
31 March 2022, and its profit, total comprehensive income, its cash flows and the changes in 
equity for the year ended on that date. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit of the financial statements in accordance with the Standards on 
Auditing specified under section 143(10) of the Act (SAs). Our responsibilities under those 
Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial 
Statements section of our report . We are independent of the Company in accordance with the 
Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) together with 
the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the 
provisions of the Act and the Rules made thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the ICAI's Code of Ethics. We 
believe that the audit evidence obtained by us is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion on the financial statements. 

Information Other than the Financial Statements and Auditor's Report Thereon 

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information . The other 
information comprises the information included in the Board report, but does not include the 
financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. 

• Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do 
not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

• In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the 
other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially 
inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the course of 
our audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 
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Emphasis of Matter 

We draw attention to Note 43(A) of the financial statements, which describes the effects of 
restatement to financial statements for the prior periods. Our opinion is not modified in 
respect of this matter. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of 
the Act with respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair 
view of the financial position, financial performance including other comprehensive income, 
cash flows and changes in equity of the Company in accordance with the Ind AS and other 
accounting principles generally accepted in India. This responsibility also includes 
maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for 
safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other 
irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments 
and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance 
of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the 
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and 
presentation of the financial statement that give a true and fair view and are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the 
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related 
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either 
intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to 
do so. 

Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting 
process. 

Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as 
a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 
auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, 
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a 
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether 
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for 
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 
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• Obtain an understanding of internal financial control relevant to the audit in order to design 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal control. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the management. 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's 
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, 
we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the 
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. 
However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a 
going concern. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, 
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying 
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the financial statements that, individually or 
in aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable 
user of the financial statements may be influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and 
qualitative factors in (i) planning the scope of our audit work and in evaluating the results of 
our work; and (ii) to evaluate the effect of any identified misstatements in the financial 
statements. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, 
and where applicable, related safeguards. 

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 

1. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, based on our audit we report that: 

a. We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the 
best of our knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit. 

b. In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the 
Company so far as it appears from our examination of those books. 
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d. In our opinion, the aforesaid financial statements comply with the Ind AS 
specified under Section 133 of the Act. 

e. On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 
31 March 2022 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is 
disqualified as on 31 March 2022 from being appointed as a director in terms of 
Section 164(2) of the Act. 

f. With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial 
reporting of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to 
our separate Report in "Annexure B". Our report expresses an unmodified opinion 
on the adequacy and operating effectiveness of the Company's internal financial 
controls over financial reporting. 

g. With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in 
accordance with the requirements of section 197(16) of the Act, as amended, 

• In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the 
explanations given to us, the Company being a private company, section 
197 of the Act related to the managerial remuneration is not applicable. 

h. With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in 
accordance with Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, as 
amended in our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the 
explanations given to us: 

i. The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial 
position in its financial statements. 

ii. The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative 
contracts for which there were any material foreseeable losses. 

iii. There has been no delay in transferring amounts, required to be transferred, 
to the Investor Education and Protection Fund by the Company . 

iv. The management has represented that, to the best of their knowledge and 
belief, other than as disclosed in the notes to the accounts, no funds have 
been advanced or loaned or invested (either from borrowed funds or share 
premium or any other sources or kind of funds) by the company to or in any 
other person(s) or entity(ies), including foreign entities ("Intermediaries"), 
with the understanding, whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the 
Intermediary shall, whether, directly or indirectly lend or invest in other 
persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of 
the company ("Ultimate Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security 
or the like on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries. 

v . The management has represented, that, to the best of their knowledge and 
belief, other than as disclosed in the notes to the accounts, no funds have 
been received by the company from any person(s) or entity(ies), including 
foreign entities (''Funding Parties"), with the understanding, whether 
recorded in writing or otherwise, that the company shall, whether, directly 
or indirectly, lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any 
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manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Funding Party ("Ultimate 
Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of 
the Ultimate Beneficiaries. 

vi . Based on the audit procedures performed which are considered reasonable 
and appropriate in the circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that 
has caused us to believe that the representations under sub-clause (iv) and 
(v) contains any material misstatement. 

vii . Attention is drawn to Note 42 to the Financial Statements regarding 
declaration of proposed final dividend for the previous year. In respect of 
the said dividend paid during the year by the Company, except for not 
transferring amount of dividend to separate bank account within timeline 
specified in sub-section ( 4) of section 123 of the Act, the payment of 
dividend is in accordance with section 123 of the Companies Act 2013. 

2. As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2020 ("the Order") issued by the 
Central Government in terms of Section 143(11) of the Act, we give in "Annexure A" a 
statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order. 

Place: Chennai 
Date: 05 July 2022 
PV/RK/2022-23/1 

For Deloitte Haskins and Sells 
Chartered Accountan~s 

(Firm's Registration No.008072S) 
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ANNEXURE "A" TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
(Referred to in paragraph l{f) under 'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory 
Requirements' section of our report of even date) 

(i)(a) In respect of its Property, plant and equipment: 

(A) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars, including 
quantitative details and situation of Property, plant and equipment (investment 
properties and relevant details of right of use assets). 

(B) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars of intangible 
assets. 

(i)(b) These Property, plant and equipment were physically verified during the year by the 
Management in accordance with a regular programme of verification which, in our 
opinion, provides for physical verification of all the fixed assets at reasonable intervals. 
According to the information and explanation given to us, no material discrepancies 
were noticed on such verification. 

(i)( c) Based on our examination of the registered sale/transfer deed provided to us, we report 
that, the title deeds of all the immovable properties, (other than immovable properties 
relating to Right of use assets where the Company is the lessee and the lease agreement's 
are duly executed in favour of the Company) disclosed in the financial statements included 
in Investment property and non-current assets held for sale are held in the name of the 
Company as at the balance sheet date. Immovable properties of investment properties 
whose title deeds have been pledged as security for fund-based facilities from banks, are 
held in the name of the Company based on the confirmations directly received by us from 
lenders. 

(i)(d) The Company has not revalued any of its Property, plant and equipment (including Right 
of Use assets) and intangible assets during the year. 

(i)(e) No proceedings have been initiated during the year or are pending against the Company 
as at 31 March 2022 for holding any benami property under the Benami Transactions 
(Prohibition) Act, 1988 (as amended in 2016) and rules made thereunder. 

(ii) (a) The Company does not have any inventory and, hence, reporting under the clause 
(ii) (a) of the Order is not applicable. 

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has been 
sanctioned working capital limits in excess of Rs . 5 crores, in aggregate, at points of 
time during the year, from banks on the basis of security of current assets. In our 
opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the quarterly 
returns or statements comprising information on book debt, ageing analysis of the 
debtors/other receivables and other stipulated financial information filed by the 
Company, as revised vide its letter dated 20 March 2022 acknowledged by the Bank and 
revised statements filed on 24 June 2022 in the bank's online portal, with such banks 
are in agreement with the unaudited books of account of the Company of the respective 
quarters and audited financial statements for the financial year end. 
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(iii) (a) The Company has not made any investments in, provided any guarantee or security, 
and granted any loans or advances in the nature of loans, secured or unsecured, to 
companies, firms, Limited Liability Partnerships or any other parties during the year 
except as summarized below: 

• Loan to Holding Company - fresh loans given during the year of Rs. 5,011.27 
lakhs and amount outstanding as at 31 March 2022 of Rs. 5,076.20 lakhs 

• Loan to other Related Parties -fresh loans given during the year of Rs. 842.51 
lakhs and amount outstanding as at 31 March 2022 of Rs. 106.03 lakhs. 

• Loan to other parties -fresh loans given during the year is Rs. Nil and amount 
outstanding as at 31 March 2022 of Rs. 100.00 lakhs. 

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and based on the audit 
procedures performed by us, we are of the opinion that the terms and conditions of 
loans granted by the Company to its related parties are not prejudicial to the 
Company's interest considering that the loans have been granted at an interest rate 
of 6.85% per annum which is in accordance with the prevailing yield of government 
security closest to the tenor of the loan in line with the requirements of Section 186(7) 
of the Companies Act, 2013 though it is lower than the cost of funds to the Company, 
which is in the range of 6.8% to 8.50%. 

(c) In respect of loans granted or advances in the nature of loans provided by the 
Company, the schedule of repayment of principal and payment of interest has been 
stipulated and the repayments of principal amounts and receipts of interest are regular 
as per stipulation except in respect of loans given to a third party aggregating to 
Rs. 100 lakhs (including interest for the original term of 10 days and excluding penal 
interest) where the repayment of principal and interest was not as per stipulations. 

(d) In respect of loans granted and advances in the nature of loans provided by the 
Company aggregating toRs. 100 lakhs to a third party, which have been overdue for 
more than 90 days at the balance sheet date, as explained to us, the Management has 
taken steps for recovery of the principal amounts and interest by writing a letter to 
the party demanding repayment and also disputing the party's claim that the Company 
owes amounts to a group company in respect of which a response is awaited from the 
party. The Company has obtained a confirmation of balance from the party dated 29 
June 2022, acknowledging the amount due to the Company. 

(e) During the year, there were no loans or advances in the nature of loans from a 
related party which fell due and in respect of which fresh loans were granted to such 
related party. An amount of Rs. 900 lakhs was realized from a related party towards 
refund of a capital advance and during the year, fresh loans aggregating to Rs. 800 
lakhs were granted to such related party to settle the amount of capital advance. This 
fresh loan constituted 14% of the aggregate loans or advances in the nature of loans 
granted during the year. 

(f) During the year, the Company has not granted Loans or advances in the nature of 
loans which are repayable on demand or without specifying any terms or period of 
repayment details. 
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(iv) The amount of loans (excluding interest) granted by the Company to its Related parties 
and remaining outstanding exceeded the limits approved by the Shareholders of the Company 
for the period from 1 April 2021 to 26 August 2021 and from 27 August 2021 to 28 February 
2022 by Rs. 667.82 lakhs and Rs. 1599.68 lakhs, respectively. The aggregate limits for all 
loans and advances covered under Section 185 of the Companies Act, 2013 have been 
increased by the Board of Directors and Shareholders at their meeting held on 1 March 2022. 
Considering such enhancement on 1 March 2022, in our opinion and according to the 
information and explanations given to us and based on the audit procedures performed, the 
Company has complied with the provisions of Sections 185 and 186 of the Companies Act, 
2013 in respect of grant of loans, making investments and providing guarantees and 
securities during the year, as applicable. 

(v) The Company has not accepted any deposit or amounts which are deemed to be deposits. 
Hence, reporting under clause (v) of the Order is not applicable. 

(vi) The maintenance of cost records has not been specified for the activities of the Company 
by the Central Government under section 148(1) of the Companies Act, 2013. 

(vii) According to the information and explanations given to us, in respect of statutory dues: 

(a) The Company was regular in depositing undisputed statutory dues, including Goods 
and Service tax, Provident Fund, Employees' State Insurance, Income-tax, cess and 
other material statutory dues applicable to the Company except for certain delays in the 
remittance of Employees' State Insurance, Provident Fund, Goods and Services Tax and 
Tax deducted at source. 

There were no undisputed amounts payable in respect of Goods and Service tax, 
Provident Fund, Employees' State Insurance, Income-tax, cess and other material 
statutory dues in arrears as at 31 March 2022 for a period of more than six months from 
the date they became payable. 

(b) There were no statutory dues referred to in sub-clause (a) above which have not 
been deposited as on 31 March 2022 on account of disputes. 

(viii)There were no transactions relating to previously unrecorded income that were 
surrendered or disclosed as income in the tax assessments under the Income Tax Act, 
1961 (43 of 1961) during the year. 

(ix) (a) In our opinion, the Company has not defaulted in the repayment of loans or other 
borrowings, or in the payment of interest thereon to any lender during the year. 

(b) The Company has not been declared wilful defaulter by any bank. 

(c) The Company has not taken any term loan during the year and there are no 
unutilised term loans at the beginning of the year and, hence, reporting under clause 
(ix)(c) of the Order is not applicable. 
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(d) On an overall examination of the financial statements of the Company, funds raised 
on short-term basis have, prima facie, not been used during the year for long-term 
purposes by the Company. 

(e) The Company did not have any subsidiary or associate or joint venture during the 
year and, hence, reporting under clause (ix)(e) of the Order is not applicable. 

(f) The Company has not raised any loans during the year on the pledge of securities 
held in its subsidiary, joint ventures or associate companies and, hence, reporting on 
clause (ix)(f) of the Order is not applicable . 

(x) (a) The Company has not issued any of its securities (including debt instruments) during 
the year and, hence, reporting under clause (x)(a) of the Order is not applicable. 

(b) During the year the Company has not made any preferential allotment or private 
placement of shares or convertible debentures (fully or partly or optionally) and, hence, 
reporting under clause (x)(b) of the Order is not applicable to the Company. 

(xi)(a) To the best of our knowledge, no fraud by the Company and no material fraud on the 
Company has been noticed or reported during the year. 

(xi)(b) To the best of our knowledge, no report under sub-section (12) of section 143 of the 
Companies Act has been filed in Form ADT-4 as prescribed under rule 13 of Companies 
(Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014 with the Central Government, during the year and upto 
the date of this report. 

(xi)(c) As represented to us by the Management, there were no whistle blower complaints 
received by the Company during the year and up to the date of this report. 

(xii) The Company is not a Nidhi Company and, hence, reporting under clause (xii) of the 
Order is not applicable. 

(xiii) In our opinion, the Company is in compliance with Section 188 of the Companies Act, 
for all transactions with the related parties and the details of related party transactions 
have been disclosed in the financial statements etc. as required by the applicable 
accounting standards. The Company is a private limited company and, hence, the 
provisions of Section 177 of the Companies Act, 2013 are not applicable to the Company. 

(xiv)(a) As per Section 138 of the Companies Act, 2013, Internal audit is not applicable to 
the Company. Hence, reporting under clauses (xiv)(a) and (b) of the Order is not 
applicable. 

(xv) In our opinion during the year the Company has not entered into any non-cash 
transactions with any of its directors or directors of its holding company, subsidiary 
company, associate company or persons connected with such directors and, hence, 
provisions of section 192 of the Companies Act, 2013 are not applicable to the Company. 

(xvi) (a) The Company is not required to be registered under section 45-IA of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, 1934. Hence, reporting under clause (xvi)(a), (b) and (c) of the Order 
is not applicable. 
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(b) According to the information and explanations provided to us, the Group does not 
have any core investment company as part of the Group and, accordingly, reporting 
under Clause (xvi) (d) of the Order is not applicable. 

(xvii)The Company has not incurred cash losses during the financial year covered by our audit 
and the immediately preceding financial year. 

(xviii) There has been no resignation of the statutory auditors of the Company during the 
year. 

(xix) On the basis of the financial ratios, ageing, expected receipts and confirmation from the 
holding company that they will support by making required payments to the Company 
to enable it meet its obligations, as required, the expected dates of realization of other 
financial assets and payment of financial liabilities, other information accompanying the 
financial statements and our knowledge of the Board of Directors and Management plans 
and based on our examination of the evidence supporting the assumptions, nothing has 
come to our attention, which causes us to believe that any material uncertainty exists 
as on the date of the audit report indicating that Company is not capable of meeting its 
liabilities existing at the date of balance sheet as and when they fall due within a period 
of one year from the balance sheet date. We, however, state that this is not an 
assurance as to the future viability of the Company. We further state that our reporting 
is based on the facts up to the date of the audit report and we neither give any guarantee 
nor any assurance that all liabilities falling due within a period of one year from the 
balance sheet date, will get discharged by the Company as and when they fall due. 

(xx) The Company was not having net worth of rupees five hundred crore or more, or turnover 
of rupees one thousand crore or more or a net profit of rupees five crore or more during 
the immediately preceding financial year and, hence, provisions of Section 135 of the 
Act are not applicable to the Company during the year. Accordingly, reporting under 
clause 3(xx) of the Order is not applicable for the year. 

(xxi) The Company does not have any component auditors and, hence, the reporting under 
clause (xxi) of the Order is not applicable. 

Place : Chennai 
Date : 05 July 2022 
PV/RK/2022-23/1 

For Deloitte Haskins and Sells 
Chartered Accountants 

(Firm's Registration No. 0080725) 

<f\ ... (ij ~OS a."' ,..__.a l 
r- 'I W1 'Y<-"'1-ll--- ..-
R. Prasanna Venkatesh 

(Partner) 
(Membership No. 214045) 

(UDIN: 22214045ANDSZU6927) 
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ANNEXURE "B" TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
(Referred to in paragraph 1(f) under 'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory 
Requirements' section of our report of even date) 

Report on the Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting under Clause (i) 
of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") 

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of R K Swamy Private 
Limited (formerly R.K. Swamy BBDO Private Limited) ("the Company") as of 31 March, 2022 
in conjunction with our audit of the Ind AS financial statements of the Company for the year 
ended on that date. 

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls 
The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial 
controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the 
Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note 
on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India . These responsibilities include the design, implementation and 
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for 
ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to company's 
policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the 
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable 
financial information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013. 

Auditor's Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over 
financial reporting of the Company based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance 
with the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting (the 
"Guidance Note") issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India and the Standards 
on Auditing prescribed under Section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013, to the extent 
applicable to an audit of internal financial controls. Those Standards and the Guidance Note 
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over financial 
reporting was established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all 
material respects. 

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the 
internal financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. 

Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an 
understanding of internal financial controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a 
material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness 
of internal control based on the assessed risk. The procedures selected depend on the 
auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the 
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls system over financial 
reporting. 
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Meaning of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting 

A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide 
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of 
financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. A company's internal financial control over financial reporting includes those 
policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable 
detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the 
company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to 
permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in 
accordance with authorisations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide 
reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, 
use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial 
statements. 

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting 
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, 
including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material 
misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any 
evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting to future periods are 
subject to the risk that the internal financial control over financial reporting may become 
inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the 
policies or procedures may deteriorate. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, 
the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls system over 
financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were operating 
effectively as at 31 March 2022 based on "the criteria for internal financial control over 
financial reporting established by the Company considering the essential components of 
internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over 
Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India". 

Place : Chennai 
Date : 05 July 2022 
PV/RK/2022-23/1 

For Deloitte Haskins and Sells 
Chartered Accountants 

(Firm's Registration No. 0080725) 

R. Prasanna Venkatesh 
(Partner) 

(Membership No. 214045) 
(UDIN: 22214045ANDSZU6927) 



A. K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY kNOWN AS R.K. SWAMV BODO PRIVATE UHITED) 
Balance sheet as at 31 March 2022 

Particulars 

A ·ASS£TS 

1 Non•(urrcn' Assets 
(a) Property, Plant and Equrpment 
(b) Right -of-use assets 
(c) investment Property 
(d) Other rntangible assets 
(e) Financral Assets 

(i) Investments 
( 1 ) other rnvestments 

(II) Other Financial Assets 
(r) Deferred Ta)C Assets (net) 
(g) Non-Current Tax Assets (net) 
(h) Other Non-Currenl Assels 

2 Currttnt Assets 
( i\) Flnanc:r01l Assets 

(i) Trade r~ceiva.,.es 
(li) cash !!lnd cash equivalents 
(iii) Other Bank Balances 
(lv) Loans 
(v) Other Financial Assets 

( b) Other Current Assets 

(c) Non Cui"T'ent Assets held for sale 
Total Cun-ent Assets 

Total Assets 

B EQUITY AND l!ABIUTIES 

1 Equity 
(a) Equity share capital 
(b) Other equity 

Total Equity 

l Non~Current Uabllltles 

(a) Financial Liabilities 
(i) Lease Uabilltles 

(b) Provisions 
(c) Other Non·Gurrent liabilities 

Total Non<urrent Liabilities 

3 Current llabllltlu 
(a) Financial Uabllltles 

(i) Borrowings 
(II) Lease Uabllitles 
(rti} Trade payables 

- Total outstanding dues or micro enterprises and small 
enterprises 

- Total outstanding <lues of creditors other than mrcro 
enterprises lind small entergrlses 

(iv) Other Financial liabilities 
(b) Provisions 
(c) Other Current Uabilities 

Total Curr•nt llabllltlea 

Total ll•bllltle!l 

Total Equity 1.nd U..abUill«ti 

Note5 

5(a) 

• 
5(b) 

7 

• 
10(a) 

lO 
10(b) 

11 

1l 
13 (a) 
13 (b) 

9 
lD(a) 

11 

5 (c) 

14 
15 

JO 
17 

18 (a) 

16 
]0 

19 

19 

•• (b) 
17 

18 (a) 

AJ at 31 March 2022 

258.44 
1,105.92 

2 66 

45 57 
198 72 
20!.15 
619.00 

l,431.46 

16,476. 23 
2,126.44 

339.02 
5,257.24 

758.95 
1,160.22 

22. 72 
26,140.82 

28 572. 28 

408.00 
3,634.52 

4,042.52 

783. 51 . 
9. 50 

793.01 

1,800.00 
393.•Q 

144.91 

20,779.16 

231.55 
152.91 
234.60 

23,736.75 

24,529.76 

2JI57l...l8 

See accompany! no notes forming part of the financial statements 1-49 

In terms of our report attached 

f-Or Oclolne Hu'cln.- itnd Sell• 
Chartered Accountants 

R. Prannna Ve:nkatesh 
Partner 

Place Chennai 

Date, 5 :Jv/y $2.<>:;2 Q_ 

Fo• 

s n .... , k swamv 
Managing Director 
DIN : 00505093 

Place : Chennar r 1'\ ~ .:;}_ 1"1 
Date' :50 r.J r ~ ~ 

~. 
Companv Secretary 

Pll'lce : Chennal 

Date' S"8v{y ~~ 

Amount tn fb . bt.h• 

As at 31 March 2021 As at 01 April 2020 

147.0J 228 53 
1.~79.96 1.961.14 

69 41 84 .00 
0 62 3 85 

38.02 20.96 
654.05 1,519.06 
2.2113 193.19 

1,028.02 1,846.98 
1,013.92 1,026,79 

4,652.16 6,88~. 50 

15,375 62 7,!60. 15 
1,101.02 1,694. 77 

693 53 651 ,63 
3,235.71 2,702 .87 
1,090.51 866. 12 

551 .87 926 02 

22,048.2& 14,001.56 

26 700.42 lO 887.06 

408.00 408.00 
3,130.29 3,020,81 

l,538,l9 3,4128.81 

1,084.33 1.~78 , 17 

396.68 360 .54 
28.03 

1,509.04 1,818.71 

3,461 78 4,511.52 
385.31 338,69 

17,485.57 10,252.40 

48.20 263.50 
168.07 172.05 
104.16 81.38 

21,653.0!1iJ 15,619.54 

23,162.13 17,458.25 

26 700.42 20 88).06 

1/V'.-v -y 
Natot.s:lmh.an K Sw.1my./'" J 
Director 
DIN: 00219883 

R•Ja•v N•w•r 
GtQIJ'I)CF'O 



R K SWAMV PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMV BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Statement of profit and loss for the year ended 31 March 2022 

Income 

1 Revenue from Operations 

2 Other 1ncome 

3 Total Income (1+2) 

Expenses 

(a) Operational Expense 

(b) Employee benefits expense 

(c) Other expenses 

4 Total Expenses 

Particulars 

Eamlngs before interest, depreciation, amortisation and tax ( 3-4) 

(d) Finance Cost 
(e) Depree~at1on and amortization 

5 Prom Before Tax (3-4) 

6 Tax Expense 

(a) Current tax 

- Currenl Year 

- Pnor Years 

(b) Deferred tax (net) 

7 Profit After Tax (5-6) 

Other Comprehensive Income 
A (i) Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss 

(a) Remeasurement or the defined benefit plans 

(it) Income tax related to items that w1ll not be redasslrled to profit or 
loss ' 

B (i) Items thal w111 be redass1fied to profit or loss 

(ii) Income tax related to items that w1ll not be redasslfled to profit or loss 

8 Total other comprehensive (loss) /Income for the year (Hi) 

9 Total comprehensive Income for the year (7+8) 

10 Earnings per equity share of Rs.lO each 

Basic (in INR) 

Diluted (in INR) 

See accompany1ng notes form1ng part of the financial statements 

In terms of our report attached 
Fo,. Oaloltte .... u khu .a.nd 54111 • 
Chartered Accountants 

R. Prasanna Venkalesh 
Partner 

Place : Chennai 

Date 5 'Ju f 't ~ ~ :l_ 

Notes 
For the year ended 

31 March 2022 

21 

22 

23 

24 

27 

25 
26 

20 

20 

31 

20 

S.rll\lv:u 1 n K Sw•m y 
Managing Director 
DIN: 00505093 

Place : Chennai 

9,408 53 

493 93 

9,902.46 

3,510 4] 

2,518 .85 

1,946 Bl 

7,976,07 

1,926.39 

433 .00 

55 1.15 

942.24 

225 .00 

27 48 

252 .48 

689.76 

(29.84) 

7 51 

(22.33) 

667.43 

16 91 

16.91 

Date ~[J-.J\f ~~~ 

D~ 
Company Secretary 

Place : Chenna1 

Date S;;..r \ 't .:2-tl ~ ~ 

For the year ended 
31 Ma..-ch 2021 

5,754 44 

570 73 

6,325.17 

850 71 

2,391 99 

1 556 24 

4,798.94 

1,526.23 

692 85 
573.46 

259.92 

120.00 

-25 06 

94.94 

164.98 

(11 46) 

'88 

(8.58) 

156.40 

4.04 

4 .04 

Narasimhan K Swamy 
Director 
DIN: 00219883 

" " JIH!IvHe w r 
GJaup CfO 

Ploa: • 
Date: 



R K 5WAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN A5 R.K. 5WAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Cash Flow Statement ror the Y<l!lu Ended 31 March 2022 

A. ('..,, " Flow f'raM Opu•tJno A~t.lvi UCI• 

Plrof""" '"' 
~fnt'l\l'l.ltJI 

T.t,flloi)C'b-11 
tneen:s~ l n(Otftt! oa o.n.-.: cttoiiU 
lnlr-,...,.._ lnc:CNNt on 11)11~ 1.0 · ~Ito t:HMI!Cto 
ll'''"' ffi ltw:04DC nn lncomiC' , ._, ~u~ 
I"~ (MI. 

Ot:Ot«~ot-- t.n~•., 
~li\ on S61< 01 ~O(Jelly, pl.t~ IIMII! ~1.1~ (tUI) 

r.;.,., on"""" ttl hwatn'C'ftt ~OIM-"W I"~J 
86tS ~M• nltlla'l O.fl 
Pt'6vtuon IM dWbtJ\il fT:!UJvlttlfd.Ov~ 4N~) 
Net Unrearlsed Exctumqe {Gam) I Loss 
Rent Concessions 
Lease mod•ftca tions 
Income lrol'l'l financ•al assets measured through FVTPL 
Dividend Income lrorn shares 
Interest ln<ome from deposits 

ln,t:rc'\1 0!'1 " ' t ;-v'SI Obligation 
Fixed Assets written orr 
Operating Proflt before Working Capital/ Other Chanves 

Ad1ustme11ts for (increase)/decrcase in operdting ASSets: 

Trade Re<elvables 
Non Current and Cu/Tent Fl nt~ncla l Assets 
Other Non CutTent and Current Assets· 

Adjustmertts for increase/( decrease) in operarmg liabilities: 

Trade Payables (Refer Not!;! 43A 21 
Other current and non current f inancial Liabilities 
Other Non ·Cu~rent and Cu/Tent Llllbll iues 
Non-Cur~nt and Current Prows~ns 

Ca•h G•n•rated from Operation• 

Income Tax Paid (Net of Refunds Received) 

Nll!t Cash Flow From Operating Actlvttles (A) 

B. Cilsh Flow From Inverting Actlvltle.s 

Purchase of Property, Plant i!lnd EQuipment 
Purchase ol Intangible Assels 
Sate Proceeds on Property, Plant and Equipment 
Sale Proceeds on Investment property 
Interet! R~OIIB.!trt ~lb 
Loans re<:overed from related partoes 
Interest Meceived fmm rclated parties 
Loan gtvefl to ol:tlers (Refer Note 43A 2) 
loans given to related parties 
Amount paid to Provident Fund authorities for PF Trust (Refer Note 43A, l) 
Movement tn Bank deposlls 
0tfrtcf41'NIItx.Oftl4t R~"<IG llo.n1~hiiiH 

Net Cash Flow Uaed In Inv.stlng ActlvtUes (B) 

Dividend Paid (including Di11 idend Distribution tax) 
Other Finan ce Cost Paid 

P•ymrtrtot ~ In ttl~ m k•H l.l)blmy 
Repayment of Short Term BorTOwlngs (Net) from banks/shareholders/director.;; 
R~yt't1~l Of ~Me ~b<IIY ~ 
lv.J.n tett1~ from OU'IC# ~LI'H ~roes 
loan repaid to other related parties 

c. Ca.h Flow Used ln Flnanclnv Actlvitk!ti (C) 

Net Incn: .. e I (Decrease) In c .. h and C.uh Equlva~nb (A)+ (B)+ (C) 

Cash and Cash EQUivalents at the Beginning or the Vear (Refer Note 1) and Note 43A 2) 
cash and Cuh fautvalenta at tfwl End of the Year Refer Note tl 

See ac.companylng notes forming part of the nn<Jncu~ol statements 1-49 

For the year ended 
:J1 H;uch 2022 

689 76 

252 48 
(Jl 98) 

{268 f>S) 
(36 731 
<q)) 00 

55115 

(17 62) 
1636& 

{169 50) 

{9 091 

(7 56) 
(0 09) 

(46 50) 
20 76 
02 

1,527.41 

(1,06976 ) 
(82 4 7) 
405 57 

3,438 51 
12783 
89 78 

(IS 16) 

4,4121.71 

242 96 

4 01$4.61' 

(188 93) 
(2. 601 

49.00 
042 

3,932 62 
1,088_45 

(5,853 ,79) 
(417 44) 
375 13 

0 09 

I 017.05 

(163 20) 
{312.96) 
(119~16 ) 

(1,555.651 
(365. 10) 

(106.13) 

:~ -t::n.:zo 

1,025,42 

•• • 2126..44 

For Deloltte Haskins and Sallll rot btthtlt of the Board of Dlrecturw 
Chartered Accountants 

For the year ended 
31 March 2021 

ll'i4 98 

9~ 9'1 
(J9 28) 

(219 76 ~ 

(9485 ) 
692 85 
57] 46 

(0 10) 

(695 ) 
5<6 

(127 06) 
{0. 37) 

(17 ,05 ) 
(0.09) 

(42 25) 
36 14 

1,020,07 

(8,213.98) 
866. 13 
387 0 2 

7,23317 
(115 .30) 

4223 
(J '99) 

1,135.35 

807. 10 

t 942.45 

{9 01 ) 

010 

4122 
4541 96 

137 
(tOO 00) 
(887.79 ) 

{4384) 
0_09 

S41.•o 

(46~92) 

(547. 99) 
(144 86) 

(1,155.87) 
(203 791 
106. 13 

1 993.30 

(593 751 

I 694 ,1 
1 1.01.01 

In 1.-m'l\ Cl4 OUt'"I'GIXI'fl•lln•dlcG c 
r>. r;:~L e.? (;'" rv:::. , ,, rT I/'IJ- \ {t.v..+~<.·~ 

Sr1nlvaun K Swamy 
Managing Olrector 
O!N : 00505093 

~ 
Nara11lmhan K Swamy 

Partner or~ctor 

OTN: 00219883 

"'LK-111 Chennar 
001"' 58ul1 ;}A~':?_ 

·~,. cr~··.,,,~. -... Q ... $~:.; " 
Jt _ .. 
Company Secretary 

Place : Chennai 

D"" 6 q-u r 'I G--o & ~ 

M'-~IV'I.b en' ~ 

:~utJ ~ ~~ 

Pl"e< \l "'t)' b~ 
D"e : S.''iJO¥ /I.J l,:it•.'H-1 ~ 



A K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAHY BBDO PRIVATE LIM £TED) 
Statement of changes In equity ror the year ended 31 March 2022 

A.. Equity share capital 

Particulars 

'B.t)lll fiiC C" as at ~•IV.U'lQ of the Year 
( 118/IOts 1n equ1ty share cap1tal dunng the vear 

• Issue of Equ1ty Share Cap1tal during the Year 
• ftuV•WK.IL dUfiDO t M ~f'..t.l 

cJo'llM 81!1 r.. nee 

8 . Oth t r t~~qultoy 

Asat 
3 1 MM'dt l.Oll 

408 .00 

408.00 

Asat 
3 l ,.. . .. C;tl l0'2.J 

408 00 

-405.00 

Reserves and surplus 
Particulan; 

All• 1 A ri 2020 Rf!r , u t1 1 921 .::18 

Pront for the vear 
Other comprehensive loss/mcome, net of tax 

Total comprehensive Income tor the year 2020-21 

01v1dend Pa1d dunnq the Year (includmg DIVIdend Dlstr1burion Tax) 

1 !21 .38 

Prof•l for the year 
Other comprehensive loss/Income, net of tax 

Total comprehensive Income for the year 2021-22 

Dividend Paid durinq the Year (Gross of Tax) (Refer Note 42) 

l!tAiance. ..u el ::u Hafth. 2012 

Note: 

Retained Earnings 

1 099 .43 

164 98 

(8 58 ) 

156.40 

.:16 .92 

a 1oa:~va 

689 76 
(22 33 ) 

667 3 

J63 20 

Amount fn Rs. U.kh .. 
Asat 

01 April 20)0 
4081)() 

408.00 

Items of other Comprehensive Income (OCI 

Not Reclassified to Redassifled to Prom or 
Profit or Loss La !IS 

Total 

3 OJO.IIU 

164 98 
(8 sa) 

156.40 

46 92 

:lll0.29 

689 76 
(22 33) 

163 20 

3 6:1-4.52 

In accordance with the not1f1cat•on ISSued bv Mln1stry or Corporate Affa1rs dated 24th March 2021, re-measurement or dermed benefit plan shall be recognised as a part of retamed eamings, Accordingly . re
measurement or defined benefit plan has been disclosed as part of retained earnings 

See accompanymg notes formmg part of the fimmCial statements 

In terms of our r~port attached 

F<or De toltrt:: H11ktn:t •ttd S a llJ 
Chartered Accountants 

R. Prasanna Venkatesh 
Partner 

Forand t~l f of the Board of Directors 

Srinivasan K Swamy 
Managing Director 
DIN: 00505093 

Deslkan Rajagopalan 
Company Secretary 

Place : Chennal 

Date' <:(; (JcJ{7 blo~ ~ 

Narasimhan K Swamy 
Director 
DIN: 00219883 

Place 
Date • 

~ a.cvHa.w•r 
Grcc.~p cro 

\~ I \I I L~ ~ ~ 
C)' ':{ ~ ly 0'.· }? ~ 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE UNITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAM'Y llBDO PRIVATE UMITED) 
Hoto.s fonni".q .P"~ of lht!! ftl\andal ftotctnlltn.t:l _fOr the -yMr olnd.ad l t March 102.1 

5(a) Property, plant and equipment (Owned/acquir~) 

eu~t., .. r 

Particulars 

T•ntlbJt:~ A.J.-ou. 
t.e.uc Hold Improvements 
Ot'f\ce and Other E<luipment 
PMtocvaohlc and Sound faulotT 
Efcc:\rk.IJIFitttnQS 
Fumltvr~ and Fllrtures 

l
lionldot 
Comp1Jlt:!"'5 
Sub-teal · {A 

Previous Year 

Particulars 

TanglblO Asseb 
Lease HokJ Improvements 
Olftc.e. and Other Eautl)men[ 
P!'IOtOQ:r'3!1),.:, and Sound f o utOrT 
!ltc\I"QJ fittinQs 
fum~ and Flrtures 

~~:': ... 
Sub-Total·lA 

De~med cost exemption 

As at: D1_.6.prll 2021 

105.9.<1 
13. 14 
o.ss 

15.51 
46 .95 

5 .72 
_Rll 

1.35.'29 

As at 01 April 2020 

105.~ 

23 65 
OJJ 

15.51 
46.95 

5.72 
3.0~63 

2.li.S3 

Grou Blodc 

Addition Deletions 

19 77 
37.18 

0 08 
1 58 

61.93 

.:,. 
tU.9l 

0.f'1)11• Block 

Addition I De.ld:lons: 

1,74 
0.71 

6.S6 
;:or 

17.69 

11.69 

225 

2.;15 

As at :u March 
2022 

125,71 
60. 32 

0.93 
17.09 
91 19 
572 

10S.S7 
.. DG.S) 

Ju. at 31 March 
2021 

105.94 
23 . 14 

0.85 
15, 51 
46 .95 

5, 72 
37 . 1S 

n"'i:li 

AS at 01 April 
2021 

35 0? 
6.96 
0. 15 
7 71 

16 , 72 
1,67 
7.98 

a&.26 

As at 01 April 
2020 

•tturnulllt~~.O..troii/Amortlsatlon 
Depreciation Elimination on Disposal of 
for the Year ....... 

18,37 
8 ,51 
0 ,25 
2. 15 

21 .34 13 37 
1.71 

20.8~ 
73.10 13.31 

A~tc;umul,.l:od D~redaiJon/ Amol"'bntion 
Depreciation / fDmlnatjon on Disposal of 
for the Year Assets 

35 0 7 
11 21 225 

0. 15 
7. 71 

1672 
1,67 

17,98 
90. 51 2.15 

Matll MarCh 
2022 

53.4.<1 
17 48 
0.40 
9.86 

24 69 
3.38 

38 .84 
1411.09 

A!l at 31 March 

Amount in Jts, LIIIC~'I 
N•t etock 

AJ It 31 Ma.rd'l 2:02.2 As at 3'1 March 2.021 

72 .26 70 67 
41 85 1418 

0.5'1 0 70 
723 7 eo 

&6 •• 30 23 
1. 34 4. 05 

6G .7.J 19 JQ 
l$8.A4 l-47.03 

.l.maurn In A.;J . ~
Net 81otlt 

2021 I A'& •l 31 Ho~~tc.h 2021 l As at 31 March 2020 

JS 0 7 70 87 l OS q4 
8.96 14 lB 23 65 
0 I S 0 70 OlJ 
771 7 .60 1!;.:,1 

16 72 30 23 46 95 
167 4 OS 572 

17-'lB 19_20 lO.~ 

88o26 l47 .0J us:sJ 

On transition to lnd AS. the Company has elected to continue with the carrying value of all of rts tangible assets recognised as at 01 April 2020 measured as per the previous Indian GAAP and use that carrying value as the deemed cost of the tangible assets 

Deemed cost as at April 1, 2020 

Oron a~ at on 01 

Particulars 
l.eUc ~o:l lmotoYvntnts 
Otflco .01"14 Ot:tltt fOU'IDmCin~ 
~.nttth lc: IIAd Sound Eo\Jfptr 
£~1FrttJn9l 

furnl\\rre .fnd f1Yt\lr« 
Vc.hk:ICI. 
ComeutMS 

Tot.tl 

April 2020 

7315,60 
460 80 

20 ,95 
220.32 
Z98.95 

29.98 
1 181~90 

--=--2_,_9.9..5"0 

Amount.1n a... Uttdu 
Accumulated Net Block treated as 

amortlsatlan ttll 01 deemed cost upon 
Aa-r'll 2020 tl"'llnsltlon 

630 66 lOS 94 
437.15 23 55 

2082 0 13 
20480 lS. Sl 
25199 45.95 

2427 572 
1,15118 30. 63 

1,72.1!-'7 UI.Sl 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 

NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

1. General Information 

R. K. Swamy 8800 Private Limited ('the Company') was incorporated in the year 1973 
and the Company changed its name from R.K Swamy 8800 Private Limited to R K 
Swamy Private Limited on 21st June 2022. 

The Company is primarily engaged in the business of advertising in various media, such 
as television, newspaper, radio, outdoor and strategic media planning and buying; 
undertaking market research and customer analytics, developing and managing 
campaigns in the space of creative services, promotions, through appropriate media 
and rendering such other service and carrying out such other activity as may be relating 
to any of the above. 

2. Basis of preparation of financial statements 

The financial statements have been prepared and presented under the historical cost 
convention, on accrual and going concern basis except for certain financial assets and 
financial liabilities that are measured at fair values at the end of each reporting period, 
as explained in the accounting policies below. Historical cost is generally based on fair 
value of the consideration given in exchange of goods and services. 

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provision of the 
Companies Act, 2013 (the 'Act') to the extent notified. The Indian Accounting standards 
("Ind AS") are prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 
3 of the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 and relevant 
amendment rules issued thereafter. 

Accounting policies have been consistently applied except where a newly issued 
accounting standard is initially adopted or a revision to an existing accounting standard 
requires a change in accounting policy hitherto in use. Also Refer Note C below. 

For all periods up to and including the year ended 31st March, 2021, the Company 
prepared its financial statements in accordance with accounting standards notified 
under the section 133 of the Companies Act 2013, read together with paragraph 7 of 
the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 (Indian GAAP). The financial statements for the 
year ended 31st March 2022 are the Company's first Ind AS financial statements and 
are covered by Ind AS 101, First-time adoption of Indian Accounting Standards. The 
transition to Ind AS has been carried out from the accounting principles generally 
accepted in India ("Indian GAAP") which is considered as the "Previous GAAP" for 
purposes of Ind AS 101. An explanation of how the transition to Ind AS has affected 
the Company's equity, financial performance and its cash flow is provided in Note 43 of 
the financial statements. 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED {FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 

NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

A. Determination of Functional and presentation currency 

These financial statements are presented in Indian rupees, which is the Company's 
functional currency. All amounts have been rounded to the nearest lakh, unless 
otherwise indicated. 

B. Current I Non-Current Classification 

Based on the nature of activities of the Company and the normal time between 
acquisition of assets and their realisation in cash or cash equivalents, the Company 
has determined its operating cycle as 12 months for the purpose of classification of its 
assets and liabilities as current and non-current. 

Any asset or liability is classified as current if it satisfies any of the following 
conditions: 

1. the asset/liability is expected to be realised/settled in the Company's normal 
operating cycle; 
2. the asset is intended for sale or consumption; 
3. the asset/liability is held primarily for the purpose of trading; 
4. the asset/liability is expected to be realised/settled within twelve months after the 
reporting period; 
5. the asset is cash or cash equivalent unless it is restricted from being exchanged 
or used to settle a liability tor atleast twelve months atter the reporting date; 
6. in the case of a liability, the Company does not have an unconditional right to 
defer settlement of the liability for atleast twelve months after the reporting date. 

All other assets and liabilities are classified as non-current. 

C. Transition to Ind AS reporting 

As stated in Note 18, the Company's financial statements for the year ended 31 March 
2022 are the first annual financial statements prepared in compliance with Ind AS. 

The adoption of Ind AS was carried out in accordance with Ind AS 101, using 1 April 
2020 as the transition date. Ind AS 101 requires that all Ind AS standards that are 
effective for the first Ind AS Financial Statements under both Ind AS and Previous 
GAAP as of the Transition Date have been recognized directly in equity at the 
Transition Date. 

In preparing these financial statements, the Company has availed itself of certain 
exemptions and exceptions in accordance with Ind AS 101 as explained below: 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY 88DO PRIVATE LIMITED) 

NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

I. Exemptions from retrospective application: 

a. Property, plant and equipment, investment property and intangibles exemption : 

The Company has elected to apply the exemption available under Ind AS 101 to 
continue the carrying value for all of its property, plant and equipment, investment 
properties and intangible assets as recognised in the financial statements as at the 
date of transition to Ind ASs, measured as per the previous GAAP and use that as its 
deemed cost as at the date of transition (1st April, 2020). 

b. Derecogn ition of financia l assets and financial liabilities: 

The Company has opted to apply the exemption available under Ind AS 101 to apply 
the derecognition criteria of Ind AS 109 prospectively for the transactions occurring 
on or after the date of transition to Ind AS. 

c. Fair Value measurement of Financial assets or Financial Liabilities : 

The Company has opted to apply the exemption available under Ind AS 101 as per 
Appendix D and to apply the Fair Value measurement prospectively for the 
transactions occurring on or after the date of transition to Ind AS. 

d. Past Business Combinations: 

The Company has opted not to apply Ind AS 103 retrospectively to past business 
combinations that occurred before the date of transition to IND AS. 

e. Leases: 

The Company, as a first time adopter, has applied the following approach for 
recognition of lease liabilities and right of use assets as a lessee: 

The Company measures a lease liability at the date of transition to Ind AS at the 
present value of the remaining lease payments discounted using the lessee 's 
incremental borrowing rate at the date of transition to Ind AS. 

The Company has chosen, on a lease-by-lease basis to measure a right of use asset 
at an amount equal to the lease liability, adjusted by the amount of any prepaid or 
accrued lease payments relating to that lease recognised in the Balance Sheet 
immediately before the date of transition to Ind AS 

f. Revenue from contracts w ith customers: 

The Company has applied Appendix D of Ind AS 101 to use the practical expedient 
when applying IND AS 115 retrospectively and accordingly : 

i. For the completed contracts, the entity need not restate the contracts that begins 
and end within the same annual reporting period 
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iii. for all reporting periods presented before the beginning of the first Ind AS 
reporting period, an entity need not disclose the amount of the transaction price 
allocated to the remaining performance obligations and an explanation of when the 
entity expects to recognise that amount. 

II. Reconciliations: 

The following reconciliations provided in Note 43 of the financial statements give 
details of quantification of the effects of significant differences arising from the 
transition from Previous GAAP to Ind AS in accordance with Ind AS 101 

a. equity as at 1 April 2020; 
b. equity as at 31 March 2021; 
c. total comprehensive income for the year ended 31 March 2021; and 
d. explanation of material adjustments to cash flow statements. 

D. Critical accounting judgements and key source of estimation 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Company's accounting 
policies, and with Ind AS requires use of estimates and assumptions that affect the 
recognition and measurement of reported amounts in the Balance Sheet and Statement 
of Profit and Loss. The Management believes that the estimates and associated 
assumptions made in the preparation of these financial statements are based on 
historical experience and other factors that are relevant. The actual amounts realised 
may differ from these estimates. 

The following are the significant areas of estimation, uncertainty, and critical 
judgements in applying accounting policies: 

1. Determination of the estimated useful lives of property, plant and equipment and 
intangible assets and the assessment as to which components of the cost may be 
capitalised. 

Useful lives of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets are based on the 
life prescribed in Schedule II of the Act. In cases, where the useful lives are different 
from those prescribed in Schedule II, they are based on technical advice, taking into 
account the nature of the asset, the estimated usage of the asset, the operating 
conditions of the asset, past history of replacement, anticipated technological changes, 
manufacturers' warranties and maintenance support. Assumptions also need to be 
made, when the Company assesses, whether an asset may be capitalised and which 
components of the cost of the asset may be capitalised. 

2. Recognition and measurement of defined benefit obligations 

The obligation arising from defined benefit plan is determined on the basis of actuarial 
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3. Income Taxes 

The Company's tax jurisdiction is India. Significant judgements are involved in 
estimating budgeted profits for the purpose of paying advance tax, determining the 
provision for income taxes, including amount expected to be paid I recovered for 
uncertain tax positions. 

A deferred tax asset is recognised for all the deductible temporary differences to the 
extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the 
deductible temporary difference can be utilised. The management assumes that taxable 
profits will be available while recognising deferred tax assets. 

4. Recognition and measurement of provisions 

The recognition and measurement of provisions are based on the assessment of the 
probability of an outflow of resources, and on past experience and circumstances known 
at the Balance Sheet date. The actual outflow of resources at a future date may 
therefore vary from the figure included in other provisions. 

5. Critical judgements required in the application of Ind AS 115: 

Key estimates for revenue recognition include determination of the nature and timing 
of satisfaction of performance obligations duly considering the terms of the contract 
and the assessment of the amount of revenue to be recognised based on whether the 
Company acts as a principal or an agent for the individual contracts. 

6. Critical judgements required in the application of Ind AS 116: 

a. Critical judgements in determining the lease term: 

At inception of an arrangement, the Company determines whether the arrangement is 
or contains a lease. At inception or on reassessment of an arrangement that contains a 
lease, the Company separates payments and other considerations required by the 
arrangement into those for the lease and those for other elements on the basis of their 
relative fair values. If the Company concludes that it is impracticable to separate the 
payments reliably, then an asset and a liability are recognised at an amount equal to 
the fair value of the underlying asset; subsequently, the liability is reduced as payments 
are made and an imputed finance cost on the liability is recognised using the Company's 
incremental borrowing rate. In case of short-term and low-value leases, all payments 
under the arrangement are treated as lease payments. 

In determining the lease term, management considers all facts and circumstances that 
create an economic incentive to exercise an extension option, or not exercise a 
termination option. Extension options (or periods after termination options) are only 
included in the lease term if the lease is reasonably certain to be extended (or not 
terminated). 
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The lease term is reassessed if an option is actually exercised (or not exercised) or The 
Company becomes obliged to exercise (or not exercise) it. The assessment of 
reasonable certainty is only revised if a significant event or a significant change in 
circumstances occurs, which affects this assessment, and that is within the control of 
the lessee. 

b. Critical judgements in determining the discount rate : 

The discount rate is generally based on the incremental borrowing rate specific to the 
lease being evaluated or for a portfolio of leases with similar characteristics. 

7. Fair value of financial instruments 

Derivatives are carried at fair value. Derivatives include Foreign Currency Forward 
Contracts. Fair value of Foreign Currency Forward Contracts is determined using the 
fair value reports provided by the respective merchant bankers. 

E. Measurement of fair values 

The Company's accounting policies and disclosures require the measurement of fair 
values for financial instruments. 

The Company has an established control framework with respect to the measurement 
of fair values. The management regularly reviews significant unobservable inputs and 
valuation adjustments. If third party information, such as broker quotes or pricing 
services, is used to measure fair values, then the management assesses the evidence 
obtained from the third parties to support the conclusion that such valuations meet the 
requirements of Ind AS, including the level in the fair value hierarchy in which such 
valuations should be classified. 

When measuring the fair value of a financial asset or a financial liability, the Company 
uses observable market data as far as possible. Fair values are categorised into different 
levels in a fair value hierarchy based on the inputs used in the valuation techniques as 
follows: 

Level 1: inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or 
liabilities that the Company can access at the measurement date; 

Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the 
asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices); 
and 

Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data 
(unobservable inputs). Fair values are determined in whole or part using a valuation 
model based on assumptions that are neither supported by prices from observable 

instrument nor are they based on available 
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If the inputs used to measure the fair value of an asset or a liability fall into different 
levels of the fair value hierarchy, then the fair value measurement is categorised in its 
entirety in the same level of the fair value hierarchy as the lowest level input that is 
significant to the entire measurement. 

The Company recognises transfers between levels of the fair value hierarchy at the end 
of the reporting period during which the change has occurred. 

3. Significant accounting policies 

1. Property, plant, and equipment 

a. Recognition and measurement 

Property, plant, and equipment is recognised when it is probable that future economic 
benefit associated with the asset will flow to the Company, and the cost of the asset 
can be measured reliably. 

Items of property, plant and equipment are measured at original cost less accumulated 
depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses. 

The cost of an item of property, plant and equipment comprises : 

i. its purchase price, including import duties and non-refundable purchase taxes, 
after deducting trade discounts and rebates. 

ii. any costs directly attributable to bringing the asset to the location and condition 
necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner intended by management. 

Income and expenses related to the incidental operations, not necessary to bring the 
item to the location and condition necessary for it to be capable of operating in the 
manner intended by management, are recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss. 

If significant parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful 
lives, then they are accounted for as separate items (major components) of property, 
plant and equipment, and depreciated over their respective useful lives. 

Any gain or loss on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised 
in the Statement of Profit and Loss. 

All property, plant and equipment received in exchange for non-monetary assets are 
measured at fair value unless the exchange transaction lacks commercial substance or 
the fair value of neither the asset received nor the asset given up is reliably measurable. 
Measurement of an exchange at fair value will result in the recognition of a gain or loss 
based on the carrying amount of the asset surrendered. If a fair value can be 
determined reliably for either the asset received or the asset given up, then the fair 
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b. Subsequent expenditure 

Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only if it is probable that the future economic 
benefits associated with the expenditure will flow to the Company. 

c. Transition to Ind AS 

On transition of Ind AS, the Company has elected to continue with the carrying value 
of all of its tangible assets recognised as at 1 April 2020, measured as per the previous 
GAAP, and use that carrying value as the deemed cost. 

d. Depreciation 

The Company has followed the Straight Line method for charging depreciation on all 
items of property, plant, and equipment, at the rates specified in Schedule II to the 
Act; these rates are considered as the minimum rates. If management's technical 
estimate of the useful life of the property, plant and equipment is different than that 
envisaged in Schedule II to the Act, depreciation is provided at a rate based on 
management's estimate of the useful life. The useful lives followed for various 
categories of property, plant & equipment are given below: 

Asset Category Useful Life 
Buildings 10 years 
Photographic and Sound Equipment 8 years 
Furniture and fixtures 10 years 
Electrical Fittinqs 3 years to 10 years 
Computers 3 years 
Office and other equipment 5 years 
Air conditioners 10 years 
Vehicles 5 years to 8 years 

In respect of additions to/deductions from the assets, the depreciation on such assets 
is calculated on a pro rata basis from/upto the month of such addition/deduction. Assets 
costing less than Rs. 5,000 are fully depreciated in the year of purchase/acquisition. 
Leasehold Land and Buildings are amortised over the period of the lease. 

2. Intangible assets 

a. Recognition and measurement 

Intangible assets, including software, which is acquired by the Company and have finite 
useful lives are measured at cost less accumulated amortisation and any accumulated 
impairment losses. 

b. Subsequent expenditure 
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c. Transition to Ind AS 

On transition of Ind AS, the Company has elected to continue with the carrying value 
of all of its intangible assets recognised as at 1 April 2020, measured as per the previous 
GAAP, and use that carrying value as the deemed cost of such intangible assets. 

d. Amortisation 

Intangible assets are amortised over their estimated useful life on straight line method. 
The amortisation period followed for intangible assets are: 

Intangible assets Amortisation period 
Computer software costs 3 years 
relating to ERP System 

3. Financial Instruments 

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one Company 
and a financial liability or equity instrument of another Company. 

a. Financial Assets 

i. Initial recognition and measurements : 

The Company recognises a financial asset in its balance sheet when it becomes party 
to the contractual provisions of the instrument. All financial assets are recognised 
initially at fair value, plus in the case of financial assets not recorded at fair value 
through profit or loss (FVTPL), transaction costs that are attributable to the acquisition 
of the financial asset . 

Where the fair value of the financial asset at initial recognition is different from its 
transaction price, the difference between the fair value and the transaction price is 
recognised as a gain or loss in the Statement of Profit and Loss at initial recognition if 
the fair value is determined through a quoted market price in an active market for an 
identical asset (i.e. level 1 input) or through a valuation technique that uses data from 
observable markets (i .e. level 2 input). 

In case the fair value is not determined using a level 1 or level 2 input as mentioned 
above, the difference between the fair value and transaction price is deferred 
appropriately and recognised as a gain or loss in the Statement of Profit and Loss only 
to the extent that such gain or loss arises due to change in factor that market 
participants take into account when pricing the financial asset. 

However, trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component are 
measured at transaction price. 
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ii. Subsequent measurement: 

For subsequent measurement, the Company classifies a financial asset in accordance 
with the below criteria; 

• The Company's business model for managing the financial asset and 
• The contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial asset. 

Based on the above criteria, the Company classifies its financial assets into the following 
categories: 

a) Financial assets measured at amortised cost 
b) Financial assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive income 

('FVOCI') 

c) Financial assets measured at fair value through profit or loss ('FVTPL') 

a) Financial assets measured at amortised cost: 
A financial asset is measured at the amortised cost if both the following conditions 
are met: 

• The Company's business model objective for managing the financial asset is to hold 
financial assets in order to collect contractual cash flows, and 

• The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash 
flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principle amount 
outstanding. 

This category applies to cash and cash equivalents, other bank balances, trade 
receivables, loans and other financial assets of the Company. Such financial assets are 
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. 

Under the effective interest rate method, the future cash receipts are exactly discounted 
to the initial recognition value using the effective interest rate. The cumulative 
amortisation using the effective interest method of the difference between the initial 
recognition amount and the maturity amount is added to the initial recognition value 
(net of principal/repayments, if any) of the financial asset over the relevant period of 
the financial asset to arrive at the amortised cost at each reporting date. The 
corresponding effect of the amortisation under effective interest method is recognised 
as interest income over the relevant period of the financial asset. The same is included 
under other income in the Statement of Profit and Loss. 

The amortised cost of financial asset is also adjusted for loss of allowance, if any. 
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b) Financial asset measured at FVOCI : 

A financial asset is measured at FVOCI if both of the following conditions are met : 

• The Company's business model objective for managing the financial asset is 
achieved both by collecting contractual cash flows and selling the financial asset, 
and 

• The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash 
flows that are solely payment of principal and interest on the principal amount 
outstanding. 

This category applies to certain investments in debt instruments. Such financial assets 
are subsequently measured at fair value at each ' reporting date. Fair value changes are 
recognised in the other Comprehensive Income ('OCI'). However, the Company 
recognises interest income and impairment losses and its reversals in the Statement of 
Profit and Loss. 

On derecognition of such financial assets, cumulative gain or loss previously recognised 
in OCI is reclassified from equity to the Statement of Profit and Loss. However, the 
Company may transfer such cumulative gain or loss into retained earnings within 
equity. 

c) Financial asset measured at FVTPL: 

A financial asset is measured at FVTPL unless it is measured at amortised cost or at 
FVOCI as explained above. This is a residual category applied to all other investments 
of the Company. Such financial assets are subsequently measured at fair value at each 
reporting date. Fair value changes are recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss. 

iii. Derecognition : 

A financial asset (or, where applicable, a part of a financial asset or part of a Company 
of similar financial assets) is derecognised (i.e. removed from the Company's balance 
sheet) when any of the following occurs: 

a) The contractual rights to cash flows from the financial asset expires; 

b) The Company transfers its contractual rights to receive cash flows of the financial 
asset and has substantially transferred all the risks and rewards of ownership of the 
financial asset; 

c) The Company retains the contractual rights to receive cash flows but assumes a 
contractual obligation to pay the cash flows without material delay to one or more 
recipients under a 'pass-through' arrangement (thereby substantially transferring all 
the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset); or 

all risk and rewards of 
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In cases where Company has neither transferred nor retained substantially all of the 
risks and rewards of the financial asset, but retains control of the financial asset, the 
Company continues to recognise such financial asset to the extent of its continuing 
involvement in the financial asset. In that case, the Company also recognises an 
associated liability. The financial asset and the associated liability are measured on a 
basis that reflects the rights and obligations that the Company has retained. 

On Derecognition of a financial asset, (except as mentioned in b) above for financial 
assets measured at FVOCI), the difference between the carrying amount and the 
consideration received is recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss. 

iv. Impairment of financial assets: 

The Company applies expected credit losses ('ECL') model for measurement and 
recognition of loss allowance on the following: 

1) Trade receivables and Contract assets 
2) Financial assets measured at amortised cost (other than Trade receivables and 
Contract assets) 
3) Financial assets measured at fair value through other comprehensive income 
(FVOCI) 

In case of Trade receivables the Company follows a simplified approach wherein an 
amount equal to lifetime ECL is measured and recognised as loss allowance. 

In case of other assets (listed as (ii) and (iii) above), the Company determines if there 
has been a significant increase in credit risk of the financial assets since initial 
recognition, if the credit risk of such assets has not increased significantly, an amount 
equal to 12-month ECL is measured and recognised as loss allowance. However, if 
credit risk has increased significantly, an amount equal to lifetime ECL is measured as 
recognised as loss allowance. 

Subsequently, if the credit quality of the financial asset improves such that there is no 
longer a significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition, the Company reverts 
to recognizing impairment loss allowance based on 12-month ECL. 

ECL is the difference between all contractual cash flows that are due to the Company 
in accordance with the contract and all the cash flows that the Company expects to 
receive (i.e. all cash shortfalls), discounted at the original effective interest rate. 

Lifetime ECL are the expected credit losses resulting from all possible default events 
over the expected life of a financial asset. 12-month ECL are a portion of the lifetime 
ECL which result from default events that are possible within 12- month from the 
reporting date. 
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As a practical expedient, the Company uses a provision matrix to measure lifetime ECL 
on its portfolio of trade receivables. The provision matrix is prepared based on 
historically observed default rates over the expected life of trade receivables is adjusted 
for forward-looking estimates. At each reporting date, the historically observed default 
rates and changes in the forward-looking estimates are updated. 

ECL allowance (or reversal) recognised during the period is recognised as expense (or 
income) in the Statement of Profit and Loss under the head 'Other expenses (or Other 
Income)'. 

b. Financial Liabilities 

i. Initial recognition and measurements : 

The Company classifies all financial liabilities as subsequently measured at amortised 
cost, except for financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss. Such liabilities, 
shall be subsequently measured at fair value. 

Where the fair value of a financial liability at initial recognition is different from its 
transaction price, the difference between the fair value and the transaction price is 
recognised as a gain or loss in the Statement of Profit and Loss at initial recognition if 
the fair value is determined through a quoted market price in an active market for an 
identical asset (i.e. level 1 input) or through valuation technique that uses data from 
observable markets (i.e. level 2 input). 

In case the fair value is not determined using a level 1 or level 2 input as mentioned 
above, the difference between the fair value and transaction price is deferred 
appropriately and recognised as a gain or loss in the Statement of Profit and Loss only 
to the extent that such gain or loss arises due to a change in factor that market 
participants take into account when pricing the financial liability. 

ii. Subsequent measurement: 

All financial liabilities of the Company are subsequently measured at amortised cost 
using the effective interest method. 

Under the effective interest method, the future cash payments are exactly discounted 
to the initial recognition value using the effective interest rate. The cumulative 
amortisation using the effective interest method of the difference between the initial 
recognition amount and the maturity amount is added to the initial recognition value 
(net of principal repayments, if any) of the financial liability over the relevant period of 
the financial liability to arrive at the amortised cost at each reporting date. The 
corresponding effect of the amortization under effective interest method is recognised 
as interest expense over the relevant period of the financial liability. The same is 
included under finance cost in the Statement of Profit and Loss . 
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iii. Derecognition: 

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged 
or cancelled or expires. When the existing financial liability is replaced by another from 
the same lender or substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are 
substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as the Derecognition 
of the original liability and the recognition of a new liability. The difference between 
the carrying amount of the financial liability derecognised and the consideration paid is 
recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss. 

c. Derivative financial instruments 

The Company uses derivative financial instruments, such as forward currency contracts 
to hedge its foreign currency risk. Such derivative financial instruments are initially 
recognised at fair value on the date on which a derivative contract is entered into and 
are subsequently re-measured at fair value. Derivatives are carried as financial assets 
when the fair value is positive and as financial liabilities when the fair value is negative. 

4. Cash and cash eauivalents 

The Company considers all highly liquid investments, which are readily convertible into 
known amounts of cash as cash and cash equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents in the 
Balance Sheet comprises of cash on hand, bank balances which are unrestricted for 
withdrawal and usage and short-term deposits with an original maturity of three months 
or less, which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. 

5. Borrowing costs 

Borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or 
production of qualifying assets, which are assets that necessarily takes a substantial 
period of time to get ready for its intended use are capitalised as part of the cost of that 
asset till the date it is ready for its intended use or sale. Interest income earned on the 
temporary investment of specific borrowings pending their expenditure on qualifying 
assets is deducted from the borrowing costs eligible for capitalization. Other borrowing 
costs are recognised as an expense in the period in which they are incurred. 

6. Provisions and Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets 

A provision is recognised only when there is a present legal I constructive obligation as 
a result of a past event that probably requires an outflow of resources to settle the 
obligation and in respect of which a reliable estimate can be made. Provision is not 
discounted to its present value and is determined based on the best estimate required 
to settle the obligation at the balance sheet date. A disclosure for a contingent liability 
is made when there is a possible obligation or a present obligation that may, but 
probably will not, require an outflow of resources. When there is a possible obligation 
or a present obligation in respect of which the likelihood of outflow of resources is 
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Provisions and Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets are reviewed at each 
Balance Sheet date. Contingent Assets and related income are recognised when there 
is virtual certainty that inflow of economic benefit will arise. 

A provision for onerous contracts is measured at the present value of the lower of the 
expected cost of terminating the contract and the expected net cost of continuing with 
the contract. Before a provision is established, the Company recognises any impairment 
loss on the assets associated with that contract. 

7. Revenue Recogn ition 

Revenue recognition is based on the delivery of performance obligations and an 
assessment of when control is transferred to the customer. Revenue is recognised either 
when the performance obligation in the contract has been performed ('point in time' 
recognition) or 'over time' as control of the performance obligation is transferred to the 
customer. The Company enters into contracts which has combinations of services which 
are generally capable of being distinct and are accounted as separate performance 
obligations. 

The transaction price, being the amount to which the Company expects to be entitled 
and has rights to under the contract is allocated to the identified performance 

obligations. The transaction price will also include an estimate of any variable 
consideration based on the achievement of agreed targets. Variable consideration is not 

recognised until the performance obligations are met. Revenue is stated exclusive of 
Goods and Service tax and other taxes, which are subsequently remitted to the 

government authorities. Following are the revenue recognition principles for major 
streams of business: 

a. Commission Revenue in respect of advertisements placed with media by the 
Company on behalf of its clients (net of trade discount, as applicable) is recognised 
on telecast or publishing of the advertisements. 

b. Revenue from creative jobs and other media related services is recognised at a 
point in time or over a period based on assessment of the terms of respective 
agreements. 

The amount of revenue recognised depends on whether the Company acts as an 
agent or as a principal. 

Certain arrangements with customers are such that the Company's responsibility is to 
arrange for a third party to provide a specified good or service to the customer. In 
these cases the Company is acting as an agent as the Company does not control the 
relevant good or service before it is transferred to the client. When the Company acts 
as an agent, the revenue recorded is the net amount retained. Costs incurred with 
external suppliers (such as production costs and media suppliers) are excluded from 
revenue and recorded as work in progress until billed. 
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The Company acts as principal when the Company controls the specified good or 
service prior to transfer. When the Company acts as a principal, the revenue recorded 
is the gross amount billed. Billings related to out-of-pocket costs such as travel are 
also recognised at the gross amount billed with a corresponding amount recorded as 
an expense. 

8. Other Income 

Interest income from a financial asset is recognised when it is probable that the 
economic benefits will flow to the Company and the amount of income can be measured 
reliably. Interest income is accrued on a time basis, by reference to the principal 
outstanding and at the effective interest rate applicable. 

Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive the amount is established. 

9. Employee benefits 

a. Defined contribution plans 

Provident Fund: Contribution towards provident fund is made to the regulatory 
authorities. Such benefits are classified as Defined Contribution Schemes as the 
Company does not carry any further obligations, apart from the contributions made on 
a monthly basis and are charged as an expense based on the amount of contribution 
required to be made and when services are rendered by the employees. 

Employee State Insurance: Fixed contributions towards contribution to Employee State 
Insurance etc. are considered as defined contribution plans and are charged as an 
expense based on the amount of contribution required to be made and where services 
are rendered by the employees. 

b. Defined Benefit Plan 

Gratuity: The Company provides for gratuity, a defined benefit plan (the "Gratuity 
Plan") covering eligible employees in accordance with the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 
as amended. The Gratuity Plan provides a lump sum payment to vested employees at 
the time of separation, retirement, death, incapacitation or termination of employment, 
of an amount based on the respective employee's salary and the tenure of employment. 
For defined benefit retirement benefit plans, the cost of providing benefits is determined 
using the projected unit credit method, with actuarial valuations being carried out at 
the end of each annual reporting period by an independent Actuary. Remeasurement, 
comprising actuarial gains and losses, the effect of the changes to the asset ceiling (if 
applicable) and the return on plan assets (excluding net interest), is reflected 
immediately in the balance sheet with a charge or credit recognised in other 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 

NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

Defined benefit costs are categorised as follows: 

i. Service cost (including current service cost, past service cost, as well as gains and 
losses on curtailments and settlements); 

ii. Net interest expense or income; and 

iii. Remeasurement 

The Company presents the first two components of defined benefit costs in profit or 
loss in the line item 'Employee benefits expense'. Curtailment gains and losses are 
accounted for as past service costs. 

The retirement benefit obligation recognised in the balance sheet represents the actual 
deficit or surplus in the Company's defined benefit plans. Any surplus resulting from 
this calculation is limited to the present value of any economic benefits available in the 
form of refunds from the plans or reductions in future contributions to the plans. 

A liability for a termination benefit is recognised at the earlier of when the Company 
can no longer withdraw the offer of the termination benefit and when the Company 
recognises any related restructuring costs. 

c. Long Term Employee Benefits : 

The Company accounts for its liability towards compensated absences based on 
actuarial valuation done as at the Balance Sheet date by an independent actuary using 
the Projected Unit Credit Method. The liability includes the long-term component 
accounted on a discounted basis and the short-term component which is accounted for 
on an undiscounted basis. 

d. Short-term and other long-term employee benefits: 

A liability is recognised for benefits accruing to employees in respect of wages and 
salaries in the period the related service is rendered at the undiscounted amount of the 
benefits expected to be paid in exchange for that service. 

Liabilities recognised in respect of short-term employee benefits are measured at the 
undiscounted amount of the benefits expected to be paid in exchange for the related 
service. 

Liabilities in respect of other long-term employee benefits are measured at the present 
value of the estimated future cash outflows expected to be made by the Company in 
respect of services provided by employees upto the reporting date. 

10. Finance costs 

Finance costs are recorded using the effective interest rate method . 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 

NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

11. Foreign cu rren cy transact ions 

Income and expenses in foreign currencies are recorded at the exchange rate prevailing 
on the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign 
currencies are translated into the functional currency at the exchange rate at the 
reporting date. Non-monetary assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value in a 
foreign currency are translated into the functional currency at the exchange rate when 
the fair value was determined. Foreign currency differences are recognised in the 
Statement of Profit and Loss. Non-monetary items which are carried in terms of 
historical cost denominated in a foreign currency, are reported using the exchange rate 
at the date of the transaction. 

12. Income Taxes 

Income tax expense comprises current tax expense and the net change in deferred 
taxes recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss, except when they relate to items 
that are recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, in which case, 
the current and deferred tax are also recognised in other comprehensive income or 
directly in equity respectively. 

a. Current tax 

Current tax comprises the expected tax payable or receivable on the taxable income or 
loss for the year and any adjustment to the tax payable or receivable in respect of 
previous years. It is measured using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the 
reporting date. Current tax also includes any tax arising from dividends. 

Current tax assets and liabilities are offset only if, the Company: 

i. has a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts; and 
ii. intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability 
simultaneously. 

b. Deferred tax 

Deferred tax is recognised in respect of temporary differences between the carrying 
amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used 
for taxation purposes. Deferred tax is not recognised for temporary differences on the 
initial recognition of assets or liabilities in a transaction that is not a business 
combination and that affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss. 

Deferred tax assets are recognised for unused tax losses, unused tax credits and 
deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that future taxable 
profits will be available against which they can be used. Deferred tax assets are 
reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to the extent that it is no longer 
probable that the related tax benefit will be real ised; such reductions are reversed when 
the probability of future taxable profits improves. 
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to temporary 
differences when they reverse, using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the 
reporting date. 

The measurement of deferred tax reflects the tax consequences that would follow from 
the manner in which the Company expects, at the reporting date, to recover or settle 
the carrying amount of its assets and liabilities. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset only if: 

a) the Company has a legally enforceable right to set off current tax assets against 
current tax liabilities; and 

b) the deferred tax assets and the deferred tax liabilities relate to income taxes 
levied by the same taxation authority on the same taxable Company. 

Deferred tax asset I liabilities in respect of temporary differences which originate and 

reverse during the tax holiday period are not recognised. Deferred tax assets I liabilities 
in respect of temporary differences that originate during the tax holiday period but 
reverse after the tax holiday period are recognised. Deferred tax assets on unabsorbed 
tax losses and tax depreciation are recognised only to the extent that there is virtual 

certainty supported by convincing evidence of their realisation and on other items when 
there is reasonable certainty of realisation. The tax effect is calculated on the 

accumulated timing differences at the year-end based on the tax rates and laws enacted 
or substantially enacted on the balance sheet date. 

Current and deferred tax for the year: 

Current and deferred tax are recognised in profit or loss, except when they relate to 
items that are recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, in which 
case, the current and deferred tax are also recognised in other comprehensive income 
or directly in equity respectively. 

Minimum Alternative Tax (''MAT") credit forming part of deferred tax asset is recognised 
as an asset only when and to the extent there is convincing evidence that the Company 
will pay normal income tax during the specified period. Such asset is reviewed at each 
Balance sheet date and the carrying amount of the MAT credit asset is written down to 

the extent there is no longer a reasonable certainty to the effect that the Company will 
pay normal income tax during the specified period. 

A new section llSBAA was inserted in the Income Tax Act, 1961, by The Government 

of India on September 20, 2019 vide the Taxation Laws (Amendment) Ordinance 2019 
which provides an option to companies for paying income tax at reduced rates in 
accordance with the provisions I conditions defined in the said section. The provisions 
of MAT are also not applicable upon exercising this option. The Company has availed 
this option. 
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

13. Lease (Where the Compa ny is the lessee) 

The Company has adopted Ind AS 116 "Leases" using the modified retrospective 
method, applied to lease contracts as on the transition date. In accordance with this 
transition method, the comparatives have not been adjusted. The following is revised 
significant accounting policy related to leases. The effect on adoption of Ind AS 116 was 
significant. 

The Company assesses whether a contract is or contains a lease, at inception of a 
contract. The Company recognises a right-of-use asset and a corresponding lease 
liability with respect to all lease agreements in which it is the lessee, except for short
term leases (defined as leases with a lease term of 12 months or less) and leases of 
low value assets. For these leases, the Company recognises the lease payments as an 
operating expense on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease unless another 
systematic basis is more representative of the time pattern in which economic benefits 
from the leased asset are consumed. 

The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the lease payments that 
are not paid at the commencement date, discounted by using the rate implicit in the 
lease. If this rate cannot be readily determined, the Company uses its incremental 
borrowing rate. 

Lease payments included in the measurement of the lease liability comprise of fixed 
lease payments (less any lease incentives), variable lease payments, penalties, etc. 

The lease liability is presented as a separate line in the Balance sheet. 

The lease liability is subsequently measured by increasing the carrying amount to reflect 
interest on the lease liability (using the effective interest method) and by reducing the 
carrying amount to reflect the lease payments made. 

The Company remeasures the lease liability (and makes a corresponding adjustment to 
the related right-of-use asset) whenever: 

• the lease term has changed or there is a change in the assessment of exercise of a 
purchase option, in which case the lease liability is remeasured by discounting the 
revised lease payments using a revised discount rate. 

• the lease payments change due to changes in an index or rate or a change in expected 
payment under a guaranteed residual value, in which cases the lease liability is 
measured by discounting the revised lease payments using the initial discount rate 
(unless the lease payments change is due to a change in a floating interest rate, in 
which case a revised discount rate is used). 

• a lease contract is modified and the lease modification is not accounted for as a 
separate lease, in which case the lease liability is remeasured by discounting the revised 
lease payments using a revised discount rate. 

e Company has made such adjustments during the periods presented . 
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

The right-of-use assets comprise the initial measurement of the corresponding lease 
liability, lease payments made at or before the commencement day and any initial direct 
costs. They are subsequently measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and 
impairment losses. 

Whenever the Company incurs an obligation for costs to dismantle and remove a leased 
asset, restore the site on which it is located or restore the underlying asset to the 
condition required by the terms and conditions of the lease, a provision is recognised 
and measured under Ind AS 37. The costs are included in the related right-of-use asset, 
unless those costs are incurred to produce inventories. 

Right-of-use assets are depreciated over the shorter period of lease term and useful life 
of the underlying asset. 

The right-of-use assets are presented as a separate line in Balance sheet. The Company 
applies Ind AS 36 Impairment of Assets to determine whether a right-of-use asset is 
impaired. 

14. Earnings per share 

Basic earnings per share is computed by dividing the profit I (loss) after tax (including 
the post-tax effect of extraordinary items, if any) by the weighted average number of 
equity shares outstanding during the year. 

Diluted earnings per share is computed by dividing the profit I (loss) after tax (including 
the post-tax effect of extraordinary items, if any) as adjusted for dividend, interest and 
other charges to expense or income relating to the dilutive potential equity shares, by 
the weighted average number of equity shares considered for deriving basic earnings 
per share and the weighted average number of equity shares which could have been 
issued on the conversion of all dilutive potential equity shares. Potential equity shares 
are deemed to be dilutive only if their conversion to equity shares would decrease the 
net profit per share from continuing ordinary operations. Potential dilutive equity shares 
are deemed to be converted as at the beginning of the period, unless they have been 
issued at a later date. The dilutive potential equity shares are adjusted for the proceeds 
receivable had the shares been actually issued at fair value (i.e. average market value 
of the outstanding shares). Dilutive potential equity shares are determined 
independently for each period presented. The number of equity shares and potentially 
dilutive equity shares are adjusted for share splits 1 reverse share splits and bonus 
shares, as appropriate. 

15. Segment Reporti ng 

Operating segments reflect the Company's management structure and the way the 
financial information is regularly reviewed by the Company's Chief Operating Decision 
Maker (CODM). The CODM considers the business from both business and product 

aunts are evaluated regularly by the executive Management in deciding 
t ate resources and in assessing performance. 
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

The accounting policies adopted for segment reporting are in line with the accounting 
policies of the Company. Segment revenue, segment expenses, segment assets and 
segment liabilities have been identified to segments on the basis of their relationship 
to the operating activities of the segment. 

Inter-segment revenue, where applicable, is accounted on the basis of transactions 
which are primarily determined based on market 1 fair value factors . Revenue, 
expenses, assets and liabilities which relate to the Company as a whole and are not 
allocable to segments on reasonable basis have been included under unallocated 
revenue I expenses I assets I liabilities. 
Changes are made to the segment reporting, wherever necessary, based on the change 
in the business model duly considering the above factors. 

16. Imoairment of non-financial assets 

The Company assesses at each reporting dates as to whether there is any indication 
that any Property, Plant and Equipment or Other Intangible assets or Investment 
Property or other class of an asset or Cash Generating Unit ('CGU') may be impaired. 
If any such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the assets or CGU is estimated 
to determine the extent of impairment, if any. When it is not possible to estimate the 
recoverable amount of an individual asset, the Company estimates the recoverable 
amount of the CGU to which the asset belongs. 

An impairment loss is recognized in the Statement of the Profit and Loss to the extent, 
asset's carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is 
higher of an asset's fair value less cost of disposal and value in use. Value in use is 
based on the estimated future cash flows, discounted to their present value using pre
tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money 
and risk specific to the assets. The impairment loss recognised in prior accounting 
period is reversed if there has been a change in the estimate of recoverable amount. 

17. Events after reporting date 

Where events occurring after the balance sheet date tilt the date when the financial 
statements are approved by the Board of Directors of the Company, provide evidence 
of conditions that existed at the end of the reporting period, the impact of such events 
is adjusted within the financial statements. Otherwise, events after the reporting 
balance sheet date of material size or nature are only disclosed. 

18. Non-Current Assets held for Sale 

Non-Current Assets classified as held for sale are measured at the lower of the carrying 
amount and fair value less cost of disposal. Non-current assets are classified as held 
for sale if their carrying amount will be recovered through a sale transaction rather than 
through continuing use. This condition is regarded as met only when the sale is highly 

recognition as a completed sale within one year from the date 
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

19. Cash Flow Statements 

Cash flows are reported using the indirect method, whereby profit I (loss) before 
extraordinary items and tax is adjusted for the effects of transactions of non-cash 
nature and any deferrals or accruals of past or future cash receipts or payments. The 
cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities of the Company are 
segregated based on the available information. 

20 . Estimation uncertainty re lating to the global health pandemic 

The outbreak of Corona virus (COVID-19) pandemic globally and in India is causing 
significant disturbance and slowdown of economic activity . In assessing the 
recoverability of Company's Financial Assets and Non-Financial Assets, the Company 
has considered internal and external information. The Company has evaluated impact 
of this pandemic on its business operations and based on its review and current 
indicators of future economic conditions, there is no significant impact on its financial 
statements and the Company expects to recover the carrying amount of all its assets. 

21. Goods and Service Tax Input Credit 

Goods and Service Input Credit is accounted for in the books during the period in which 
the underlying service received is accounted and where there is no uncertainty in 
availing/utilizing the same. 

22. Related party t ransactions 

Related party transactions are accounted for based on terms and conditions of the 
agreement I arrangement with the respective related parties. These related party 
transactions are determined on an arms-length basis and are accounted for in the year 
in which such transactions occur and adjustments if any, to the amounts accounted are 
recognised in the year of final determination. 

There are common costs incurred by the Holding Company I Other Group Companies 
on behalf of various entities in the group including the Company. The cost of such 
common costs are allocated among beneficiaries on appropriate basis and accounted to 
the extent debited separately by the said related parties. 

23 . Invest ment property 

Investment properties are measured initially at cost, including transaction costs . 
Subsequent to initial recognition, investment properties are stated at cost less 
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment loss, if any. 

Upon transition to Ind AS, the entity has elected to continue with the carrying value for 
all of its investment property as recognised in its Indian GAAP financial statements as 
deemed cost at the transition date. 
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Investment properties are derecognised either when they have been disposed of or 
when they are permanently withdrawn from use and no future economic benefit is 
expected from their disposal. The difference between the net disposal proceeds and 
the carrying amount of the asset is recognised in statement of profit and loss in the 
period of derecognition. 

24. Ea rn ings before interest and depreciation and amortisation C'EBITDA") 

The Company presents EBITDA in the Statement of Profit and Loss; this is not 
specifically required by Ind AS 1. The term EBITDA is not defined in Ind AS. Ind AS 
compliant Schedule III allows line items, sub-line items and sub-totals to be presented 
as an addition or substitution on the face of the Ind AS Financial Statements when such 
presentation is relevant to an understanding of the Company's financial position or 
performance or to cater to industry/sector-specific disclosure requirements or when 
required for compliance with the amendments to the Companies Act or under the Indian 
Accounting Standards. 

Measurement of EBITDA: 

Accordingly, the Company has elected to present earnings before interest, tax, 
depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA) before exceptional items as a separate line 
item on the face of the Statement of Profit and Loss. The Company measures EBITDA 
before exceptional items on the basis of profit/(loss) from continuing operations 
including other income. In its measurement, the Company does not include exceptional 
items, depreciation and amortisation expense, finance costs, and tax expense. 

25. Standards issued but not effective 

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting 
Standards (Ind AS) notified under the Section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 read with 
the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules 2015 and other relevant provisions 
of the 2013 Act. 

Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) notifies new standards or amendments to the 
existing standards. At the date of approval of these financial statements, the Company 
has not applied the following new and revised Ind As that has been issued but are not 
yet effective: 

On 23rd March 2022, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) has notified Companies 
(Indian Accounting Standards) Amendment Rules 2022. The notification has resulted 
into amendments in the following existing Indian Accounting Standards which are 
applicable from Qpt April 2022. 
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NOTES FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022 

i. Ind AS 101 - First time adoption of Indian Accounting Standards 

ii. Ind AS 103 - Business Combinations 

iii. Ind AS 109 - Financial Instruments 

iv. Ind AS 16 - Property, Plant and Equipment 

v. Ind AS 37, Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent assets 

The Company is evaluating the impact of the above on its financial statements. 

4. Application of new and revised Ind AS 

Impact of the initial application of new and amended Ind ASs that are effective 

a. Amendments to Ind AS 116- Covid-19 Related Rent Concessions 

The amendments provide practical relief to lessees in accounting for rent concessions 
occurring as a direct consequence of COVID-19, by introducing a practical expedient to 
Ind AS 116. The practical expedient permits a lessee to elect not to assess whether a 
COVID-19-related rent concession is a lease modification. A lessee that makes this' 
election shall account for any change in lease payments resulting from the COVID-19-
related rent concession the same way it would account for the change applying Ind AS 
116 if the change were not a lease modification. 

The practical expedient applies only to rent concessions occurring as a direct 
consequence of COVID-19 and only if all of the following conditions are met: 

i. The change in lease payments results in revised consideration for the lease that is 
substantially the same as, or less than, the consideration for the lease immediately 
preceding the change; 

ii. Any reduction in lease payments affects only payments originally due on or before 
30 June 2022 (a rent concession meets this condition if it results in reduced lease 
payments on or before 30 June 2022 and increased lease payments that extend beyond 
30 June 2022); and 

iii. There is no substantive change to other terms and conditions of the lease. 

The Company has availed the practical relief in accounting for rent concessions 
occurring as a direct consequence of COVID-19, and hence the corresponding impact 
on the financial statements of the Company has been given effect to. 

b. MCA notification dated 24 March 2021: 
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Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

6 Right of Use Assets (ROUA) Amount In Rs. Lakhs 
FY 20-21 
Gross ROUA Office Furniture Total 
Balance as at 01 April 2020 1,949.85 12.29 1,962.14 

Additions 
Disposals (21.33) (21.33) 
Modifications 
Balance as at 31 March 2021 1,928.52 12.29 1,940.81 

Accumulated Amortization Office Furniture Total 

Balance as at 01 April 2020 
Depreciation during the year 462.35 2.78 465.13 

Elimination on Disposals (4.27) (4.27) 

Balance as at 31 March 2021 458.08 2.78 460.86 

Net ROUA Office Furniture Total 

Balance as at 01 April 2020 1,949.85 12.29 1,962.14 
Balance as at 31 March 2021 1,470.44 9 .51 1,479.96 

FY 21-22 
Gross ROUA Office Furniture Total 
Balance as at 01 April 2021 1,928.52 12.29 1,940.80 
Additions 100.56 100.56 
Disposals (4.84) (4.84) 

Modifications (12.51) (12.51) 

Balance as at 31 March 2022 2,011.73 12.29 2,024.02 

Accumulated Amortization Office Furniture Total 

Balance as at 01 April 2021 458.08 2.78 460.86 

Depreciation during the year 459.30 2.78 462.08 

Elimination on disposals (4.84) (4.84) 
Balance as at 31 March 2022 912.54 5.56 918.10 

Net ROUA Office Furniture Total 

Balance as at31 March 2022 1,099.19 6.73 1,105.92 

* The lease contracts in respect of these assets are held in the name of the Company 
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Particulars 

CQmOt;IU:' Softwollr@ 385 

Toa .... 
Note: 
Wmedcost~!emm1on 

Dl•posals 

Dlspouls 

Ac;wm",.ll.IC~Oe i.iot.WJ,n ...... 
Ol ,.:.t:o.u hPG=rt.J!:;tlt I Ols=~~~~:U I l1 P'l4•1"(·h lCUl 

6<5 '" 056 1 I 
fJ , 4.! J , D .... I 

.lo.«VII'\" l<llt.~ D.!: latJon 

As at ..... D~ul.llrtl0t1 IJJmlN~Mt on 

:u "•"'" 20:U Dl April :tOlO bpann for th • Y4ot-r 01•1'~.- 1 of AJ••tt. 

385 "' 
iJ.8S l~:U 

On tr~nslt1011 to lnd AS. the Companv 1'1~5 elected to contmue With the ca~TV>ng 11011ue oi01llol11' 1ntang1ble ass•l recogn•sed as a1 01 Aonl2020 m~sured •s Der t~e D~IIIOUS Indian GAAP •r.1:1 use tl'\olt Cilrl)'lf18value a~ t1'1e tleemed cos11:1l 1~6:' •ntomg1blt 01s:.et~ 

Occm.cl c:D"Jt n • 1. OJ AIJif"'llGl'O 

Parlf<uJoroo 

Computer Software 

Total 

Note: 

C~W::.: lkKiraJ. ~ 01 
Aprtl 2020 

329 59 

329.59 

AMOUnl 1/'1. Aa. Ll.t(l'll 

]2574 1 385 

32.5.74 I 3 .85 

Amortization e~~:pense ot Intangible liSSet nave b~ Included under 'Deprectahon I!. amortization expens.e tn statement of prorlt and loss llccount 

~Oil.lnt ID lts. l..it.IL.IU 
H•t l!ll.oc;lr: .... I .... f I '*-.J:"Ail 

:J l "-ut P'I 'o:u :u No~~rcl'l20ll .31 l411'CP'Il02 l 

379 1 266 1 062 

-
-~ .LUi I 0 .62 

AJt'ioQ'I,Inllnft.t; .• U IIJ\; 

' N.ai !Uootk 

Asat ..... As at 
l~ tc•rcl'l tOll ' ' "•.-c:n lO:n Yl JolatC!Ii 20l0 

J2J 002 385 

J . U ·" .... 



R K SWAM"f PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY 8800 PRIVATE UMlTED) 
Notes forming part or the flnilllnclal statements tor the year ended 31 March 2022 

Investments 
other Investments (Unsecured, Considered good) 

Particulars 

Nqn::(;yrmnt 

1C!i('$lmsm l In fqulty lnl(tumpnq 

r;:u uy Paid Equity Shares- Quoted (At Fair Value Through 
Pfofll and Loss) 

Sundaram Brake Unings limited 
976 ( 31 Mi'lrch 2021 - 976, OJ April 2020- 976) Shares of Rs. 10 each 

Apollo Tyres l.Jm1ted 
1,000 ( 31 March 2021 - 1,000, Ot April 2020- 1,000) Shares of Rs. 1 each. 

Ashok Leyland Limited 

UI,OOO ( 3J March 2021 - 18,000. 01 Apnl 2020- HI,OOO ) Shares of Rs-1 each 

Fully Paid Equity Shares- Unquoted (at Fair Value through Pront and l.Qss) 

Hansa Research Group Private Limited 
6.000 (31 March 2021- 6,000; 31 M.vch 2020- 6,000) Shares of Rs 10 each. 

ShMnrAo Vithal Co-Operative Bank Limited 

'2.000 (31 March 2021- 2000; 31 March 2020- 2,000) Shares or R.s ,lS each, 

Tol(lllnwestments 

Aggr.:o:ste amount of quoted Investments and market value thereor 
Avg:rt1J.4tf AtnQunt o' unquottct tnves~m~m.i 

TotJII 

JJJ 

1.91 

21 11 

16.3$ 

1B 72 

19.22 

... 5.57 

26 JS 
19.22 

-4S.57 

Amaun\ In Rt. Lllkhl 
As at ""at 

3 1 Haren 20ls 01 Ag·rJil.O::tO 

] ,43 !SJ 

2.24 0 78 

7AO 

26.11 9.71 

11 41 10 75 

D. SO 0.50 
11.91 11.25 

38. 01 >6.96 

26.!1 9 . 71 
11.91 11. 25 

]8.02 10.96 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

9.1 

loans 

Particulars 

ld&<Wll 
Loans and advances 

Related parties 

Tot"' I 

-Loan Rece1vables cons1dered good - Unsecured 

- Others 
-Loan Rece1vablcs (Refer Note 43A 2) 
(Less) Provision for expected credit loss 

Total 

Provision for Expected Credit loss (Loans Receivable) 

Particulars 

Balance at begmning or the year 

Movement in credit loss allowance on trade receivables calculated at lifetime expected credit losses/additiOnal 
prOVISIOn 

As at 
31 March 2022 

5 IB2 .24 

100 00 
I.!,Ul<ll 

>S.OO 

5 257.24 

2021-2022 

25 00 

25.00 

Amount In Rt . U.kh11 

As at As at 
31 March 2021 01 April 2020 

3 135 71 2 702 87 

tOO 00 

:1 :Zl5.7l 

Amount in Rs. lakha 

2020-2021 

9,2 Note: 

(a) Related party loans as at 31 March 2022 are payable within a period of 1 year Interest for the year 2021-22 of 6 85% (bemg the Government Bond rates) 1n respect of the above loans is 

~cc-~•voitl.ll-t ~ d'• .on.-.val b."J"'.$-

(b) Deta1ls of loans g•ven, Investments made and guarantees g1ven covered under section 186(4) of the Compames Act, 2013: 

Investments made are included under Note 8 to the financial starements. There has been no guarantees covered u/s JB6 of the Companies Act, 2013 wh1ch has been provided by the Company. 
Deta1ls of loan g1ven are as below 

Particulars of investment made, 
guarantee given and loan given 

lfHt"r COIPQtAh" l.QIIIn 

lntt!r corporate Loan 
I ntct COtPQ111U:· LOti I\ 

20:1.0·2.1 

Particulars of Investment made, 
guarantee given and loan given 

tnf..t'r corporate Loan 
lntcor corporate Loan 
IHlet (Or&J0111te \...o4.fl 

Name of the entity 

H-' Mill Vfo<l,on IF'(t1i Jrfiv;too Umhed 
Hansa Estates Private Limited 
!: I 'TKn Appl~illl(:~ JPIIvo'la. U mlteO 

Name of the entity 

~ll!M)ll V11CrCH"' [I"'CC r.:l PMY:!11C' Utn•l ® 

Hansa Estates Private Limited 
El 1c-th AoollM'Ite1: JIN'V41e L•rnl cd 

Amount given during 
the year 

5.011 .27 
842 ,51 

Amount outstanding as 
at the year end 

~.076. ;10 

Amount In R.I. , ulttf .. 
Purpose for whlc.b loan, 

guarantee is propo!iled to 
be utilised by the 

r•c.l hmt 

106,03 Bus mess Purpose 

lOD.OD UoSJnMS l>u-r"PQ!U' 

Purpose for which loan, 
Amount given during Amount outstanding as guarantee is proposed to 

the year at the year end be utilised by the 

1<111.00 

red ten! 
1 , ?68. 91 Duslnew Put post 
1,366.80 Business Purpose 

lUO.OO Uullftd.; Puroo!e 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY kNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMITED} 
Notes forminG part or the nnanclal statements for the yea ... ended 31 March 2022 

10(a) Othel" Financial Assets (Un•ecun!:d, Considered good) 

Non.(u-rrtnl 
Se<uttly deposits 
Rc-ntllll Deposits 
- Related parties 
-Others 

other Oepos1ts 

Particulars 

Bank deposits with more than 12 months maturity 
capital advance refund receivable- Reli!lted party (Refer Note below) 

l'olAI 

.tllw:nl 
lnteresl accrued 
- Loan Receivables 

- A.elated Parties 
-Others 

Rental Deposits 
- Related parties 
· 0\~s 

Note: 

As at 
31 March 2022 

13 92 

111 .00 
55 82 

7.98 

198.72 

296 42 
011 

398.97 
6] .'4 

AMOullt In 1\J: , Ulcht 

As at As at 
31 March 2021 01 Apl"il 2020 

14 .02 57.89 

]66 87 ]37.]5 

15), 10 151.29 
120.06 7Z 53 

900.00 

654.05 i 519.06 

1,088.45 S66 12 

1.06 

Tt'le Company had entered 1nto an MAgreement of sale-cum-construction" with Hansa Vls1on lnd1a Private limited, tlolding company, 10 an ear11er year for the purchase of 18,000 sq rt built up area 
1n the proposed building at Chennai , with 10,500 sq. ft. of undivided share of land foc total consideration of Rs 2,250 lakhs As at 31 March 2018 , the Company had given "dv.ances amounting to 
Rs. 900 l.akhs~ The construction had commenced post obtaining approval from Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority (CMDA) On account or the demerger of Hansa VIsion India Private 
limited, the property and •ts rights for construction have now b~en vested with Hansa Estates Pnvate l.Jmited from Hansa V1s1on India Pnvate lim1ted with effect from Ol Apnl 2017. 

Pursuant to thL"' decisiOn by the Board of Directors to cancel the purchase during financial vear 2019-20, the Company had sought refund of the said amount from Hansa Estates Private Limited, f lM 
which cheQues were rec~ived from Hansa Estates Private Um1ted as at J1 March 2021 and the amounts were realised during the current financial year 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BODO PRIVATE UMITED} 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 Mareh 2022 

10(b) Non-current Taw Assets 

ll.dvAnc: Income Tax and Tcuc Deducted at Source 

((Net of Prov•sion for Ta• or As. JS6 67 Lakhs); (As at 31 March 1011 - Rs 131 67 Laktls)J 

MAl Credrt Entitlement 

'rou l 

11 Other Assets (Un!ilecured, Con•ldered Good unleu otherwise stated) 

~ 
1r .. de Advance 

· Related Part1es {Refer Note 37( 1 )) 
Net D~fined Benent Asset - Gratuity ptan 

ToUII 

l:lu.wU 
l)reuo~~ld Expense 
Mvarl(~ to Supphers 
ADY3~ to Employees 
unbttl(:d Revenue 
SUUUU)f" Dues- Input credrt 
OhNlo 
Tct.al 

Perticulars 

As •• 
M:arch 31 loll 

619. 00 

619.00 

As at 
31 Mareh 2022 

31. 75 
175,87 

6.66 
872,00 

13.0<1 
I 16"0.ll 

Amount In ~. Ukhtl 
As at As at 

Muc.h 31 l:Ol't Aprlll 201-0 

1,016 9) 1,837 89 

9()<) 9 09 

L 028 02 1,846 98 

Amaunt fn A.s. Ukh• 

As at As at 
31 March 2021 01 Aprll2020 

1.013 92 1,013.92 
12 87 

1013.91 102.6.79 

19.65 37 24 

2 l ~ i'S 9. 19 
-401 . 16 708.98 

14.75 
101 .31 155.86 
551.87 9:Z5.0J 



R k SWAMV PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMV BBDO PRIVATE UMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

12 Trade Reulwables 

Particulars 

Trade Receivables considered good -Unsecured 

Trade Receivables which have significant increase in Credll Risk 

Less : Allowance for expected credit loss 

Tot • 

C)J the above, trade receivaDies from : 

- Related Part1es (Refer No!e 37 3) 
· Others 

Note: 

As at As at 
31 March 2011 31 March 1011 

16,476 23 15,375 62 

169.75 364. 26 
16,645,98 15,739.88 

169 75 364 , .26 

16 476.13 15375.62 

118 45 792,04 
16,527.53 1"1,947,84 

Refer Note 37 3 for debts due by direct0f5 or other officers of the company (or any or them either severally or Jointly with any other person) and debts due by firms 
or pnvate compan1es respectively m wh1ch any director 1s a partner or a director or a member 

12., The Company 1s making provisions on trade receivables based on E~~:pected Credit Loss (ECL) Model. The reconciliation of ECL•s as follows : 

Particulars 

Balance ;, t beginning of the year 

Movement In credit loss allowance on trade receivables calculated at lifetime e~tpected credit losses 

Impairment loss recogni~d towards debts written off 

Balance al end of the yea( 

Note: 

As at 
)S March 102.2 

364 ,26 

(JO.BS) 

(163.66) 

169.75 

AmJ;tunc tn R.J , Ukh• 
Asot 

31 March 202J 

371.21 

(6.95) 

164.26 

Nnount In RJ;. ~kht 

As at 
01 April 2020 

7, 160 15 

]71..21 
7,531.36 

371 21 

7 160.15 

75~.07 

6,777,29 

The Company has used a practical expedient by computing the eltpec:ted credit loss allowance for trade rec1vaDie based on a provision matrix The provision matrix takes into account hlstorlejl 
credit loss experience and adjusted for forward · looking information. The expected credit loss allowaf"'ce is based on the ageing or the receivables (other than related parties) from the date of the 
•nvoice and the rates are giv~n 10 the provision matrix as per which trade receivables aged (from date or invoice) beyond 3 years are prov1ded entirely, age of 2 to 3 years is provided SO%, age of 
1 to 2 years at 25o/D and no prov1s1on is made upto 1 year. Additional provision, where required, has been m<lde based on specific debtors and other conditions Impacting recoverabtlity. The 
Company has also has taken Into account ,the estimates of possibl e effect from the pandemic relating to COVJD -19. The Company believes that the carrying amount of allowance for expected 
credit loss with respect to trade receivables 1S adequate. 

U . Z Ageing of receivables (Grou): 

Particular-. OuUblndlng for fotlowlng p eriod• f 'ront dat• of lnvolce 

1';("'1)-,U:':n'::;<fi'::sp::Cu::te"'o"'T=ca::;dc:-e c::,ec:ce"'l"'va:-;:b,-:le':"s -. - j---"L"'O':o.:':.;:lc:..:h:::on"-'!-6 ,_,rn,o,_,n;;.lh:::S--11-"G-""'"'O"'n"'th"-'''-'"-'1:..1 y,_,<•:.:o'l!_ 1 • 2 y_UB 2 • l fll.IU''Ji Hot• thlllln 3 yoar. 

considered goad 

(II) Undisputed Trade receivables · 
which have significant increase m 
credit risk 
(111) UndiSputed irade receivables
credit impaired 

(v) bi~pue~ -rrndc ~c1vabf~s • 
which h.J"'t :~-toruMUIJ\l lncrease in 
credit risk 
(vi) Disputed Tn!de receivables -
credit impaired 

'"'"' 
lui it\ 31 March lO;tl 

Particulars 

(i) Undisputed Trade receivables· 
considered goad 

{rl) UndiWUted 'ft11dt receivables · 
which have significant increase In 
ccodlt ttsk 
{Ill) Uncllsputd Tr.1de recC"Ivable5 • 
crcdtt lm~lfed 
{lv} DlsputedTrade receivables • 
considered good 

(v) Ol~ed Trtdc n::l:;lliv~blu .. 
which have significant increase m 
Ct~dl' risk 
(VI) Disputed Trade receivables • 
credit tmpa.ired 
Total 

60.33 71.67 79.53 15..49 

23.52 1.77 144.46 

Uli 2.49.:U 60.ll 1!11.30 159.i!!i 

Oubt.Indlno for toflow1na pc.rfocb from date of lnvolee 
Lull than 6 ntbhtM 6 mant"•- l v••~" 1- 2 vean l • 3 .,.. .. ._,... Hono than 3 vcUI,.. 

14 402 .95 122. 23 133_.99 523.41 

23.30 28_26 )12.70 

122.23 IS7.:U 2:U..30 83&.11 

To •I 

1.6 476. 23 

169. 75 

16 645.99 

Amount. tn Rs.. Lakh.s 

Tot..L 

15.,)75.6L 

3~ .26 

15 7JP.H 



.K. SWAM't' BBDO PRJVATE UMITED) R K SWAM't' PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERlY KNOWN AS R 
NC!IU!.'' forming part of the financial statements for the yea r ended 31 March 20'22 

ru at 01 Ill rfllO:ZO Amount In Rs . LAktu. 

Particulars Ou ts t..ndh1a.for rauowtng.parlodt- hom d1te of (nvo\(e 

(I) Undtsputeolrooe rece1vaores • 
constdered ood 

(li) Undtsputed Trade receivables • 
whtch 11a"'e Stgntficant tncrease •n 
cred•t fiSk 

lilt) Undi SPuted 1 rade recetvables • 
credH •mpa•red 

(tv) OtSDuled Trade receivables · 
cons•dered ood 

(v) Dtsputed Trade recetvables
whtCh have siqntflcanl increase tn 
c.retht n.sk 
(vt) D•sputed Trade receivables • 
credtt •mPatred 
rQt_.t 

Note: 

leu than 6 month~ (i monlh.l • 1 y~at 

6 058 3l 186 08 

6 058.31 188.08 

1 ~ 2vean 2 • l veor11 More 'h•n .J v~~~.arc Total 

lA5.J3Q .l4l. 6R 5.25 19 7 J60 15 

14. 78 ll9 ,4.tl 216 99 '37L2.1 

180. 67 J62...1l: 742.18 7 531.36 

(a) Trade receivables tndudes rece•vables outstandtn 
March 2021 - ~s 9,573 55 Lakhs 

g from customers constltuttng individua llv 5% or more or the total trade recetvables as at 31 March .20.22- Rs 10,796 60 Lakhs and as at 31 

(b) The average cred1l penod on s&les of serv•ces ran ges from 30 to 60 days. No 1nterest •S charged on traoe rece•vables up to the due date 

-
~~ Cl) ; 
~ -
ft. rri 
* C> 

C',~t€NN~>-' * . -

' 

I 

I 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRJVATE UMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

1.3 (a) Cash and Cash equivalent. (Refer Note 43A.2:) 

ca,.n on Hand 
ChcQuct in Hand (Refer Note 43) 
B.liiDn<U with Banks 

• In curTent accounts (Refer Note <113) 

ll (b) Other Bank Balances 

Ootance with banks 

IP~rtlcul•ra 

Particulars 

• In Oepos1t Accounts with maturity above three months but less than one year 

..... 
3 1 P.Urch 2021 

1 ll& . .Col: 

11.2.6.4-4 

339.02 

3.39.02 

As at 
ll H'arc:h lOll 

900.00 

101 .01 
1. 101.02 

As at 
March Jl 2021 

693.53 

~9l.Sl 

Amoun\ 1" Rs. t..akh:l 
Asot 

01 A rlllOlO 

2.65 
1,469. 12 

.00 
& 694.'1? 

Amounl In A.t.. Lllkhs 
Afillt 

A ril l 1010 

651 63 

651 .63 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMITED) 
Notes forming part of the flnanclal statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

14 Share Capital 
Arno-..un In~- I.JII(P\5 

Particulars As at As at As at 
31 M:ouch 102.2 31 March 2021 01 April 2020 

Authorised 

10,000,000 Equity Shares of Rs. lO each 1.000 1.000 1.000 

l5sued, Svbscribed :,no Pald·liD 

40,80,000 Equity Shares of Rs.lO each fully paid up 408 408 408 

Total 408 408 408 

14.1 Reconciliation of Shares Outstanding at the Beginning and at the End of the Year 

31 Morch 2021 31 Mold> 2021 Dl April 2020 

Particulars 
No. of Shares (In Lakhs) 

Amount In 
No. of Shares (In Lakhs) 

Amount In No. of Shares (in Amount in 
Rs. Lakhs Rs. l.akhs Lakhs) Rs. Lakhs 

At the Begmnlng of the Year 40 ,80 408 00 40.80 408. 00 40 BO 408 00 
Issued During the Year . 
Bought back during the year 

Outs'UIIndlno At t~lll!! End of lhll!! Year- 40.80 408.00 40.80 4Q8.QO .. 0.80 408.00 

14.2 Details of Shareholders holding more than 5% Shares In the Company 

Particulars 31 Mold> 2o:u ll Molrch 202 1- 01 Aorll 2G20 
No. ot Sl'lillre$ in U.kh$ Of(. Holding No. of Sh•rcs {l n Ukhs Clio Holdlnq No. of Shares In Llk-h.s: % Hcldl nq 

9800 A.StA Pacifi( ltdl 14.28 35.00% 14,28 35 00°/o 14 . 28 35,00% 

He1 nsa Vjsforl ln~iB P.rtvo~~ t 

u ml..,. . ~o ld lo9 C.OIT)pon, 26.47 64.88% 26.47 64 ,88% 26 47 64 88% 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

14.3 Details of shares held by promoters 
As at 31 M.arch 2022 

No. of Shares at No. of Shares at the 
% Change during the S. No Promoter name the beginning of Change during the year end of the year (In o1o of total shares 

the year (in Lakhs) Lakhs) 
year 

I Snn1vasan K Swamy 0,025 0 025 0.116% a ... 
2 Narasimhan K Swamy 0,025 0 025 0.06% 0% 
3 Hansa Vision India Private Umlted 26,47 26.47 64 .88 '11o O'llo 

Tobl 26.52 26.52 

As >t 31 Han:h 2021 

No. of Shares at No. of Share5 at the. 
0/o Change during the S. No Promoter name the beginning of Change during the year end of the year (in 0/o of total shares 

the year (in lakhs) Lakhs) 
year 

I Srinivasan K Swamy 0.025 - 0,025 0.06% 0% 
2 Narasimhan K Swamy 0.025 0.025 0.06% 0% 
3 Hansa Vision India Private Limited 26.47 26.47 64.8S\oo 0% 

Total 26.52 26.52 

As at 01 Aorll 2020 
~a. of ShaM:!" as on 

s. No Promoter name 1 April 2020 (In % of total shares 
Lal<hsl 

I Srintvas.an K Swamy 0 ,025 0 06% 
2 Narasimhan K Swamy 0.025 0 06% 
3 Hansa Vis1on India Pnvate Limited 2.6. 47 64.66% 

Tobl 26.52 

14.4 Disclosure of Rights 

The Company has only one class of equity shares having a par value of Rs. lO. Each holder is entitled to one vote per equity share, Dividend proposed bY the Board of Directors, if any, is subject to the approval of the 
shareholder£ at the Annual General Meeting, Repayment of capital on liquidation will be in proportion to the number of equity shares held. 

14.5 Share Transfer 

The shares held by BBDO Asia Paclf\c pte Limited (14,28,000 shares of Rs. lO each) were transferred to Hansa Vision India Private Limited after the balance sheet date on 21 Apr11 2022 Similarly, shares l"letd by Mr Srinivasan 
K Swamy and Mr. Narasimhan K Swamy aggregating to 5000 shares of Rs. 10 each were transferred to Hansa Vision India Private limited on 21 April 2022 . Accordingly, effective 21 April 2022 the holding company IS Hansa 
Vision India Pnvate Umited, with 100% shareholding (mduding 1 share held by Mr. Srinivasan K Swamy as a nominee shareholder) m t he Company. 



R K SWAMV PRTVATE UMfTEO (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R,K, SWAMV BBDO PRIVATE LIMIU'O) 
Note11 tormlng part ol the financial 11tatement• lor the year ended 31 March 2022 

15 other equity 

~NlH~nl!l~ 

Q.eu•l"''d f:ar ... 

Particulars As al 
31 Harch 2021 

1,921 38 
171314 

l ~JC .S2 

Asilt 
31 March 2021 

1.921 )8 
I lOB 91 

:J 1.:10 . '19 

As at 
01 April 2020 

I 921 ]8 
1 099 4] 

l 010.111 

General reserve represents appropnation ol retained eamings and are available for doslnbutoon to shareholders The general reserve os used from tome to tome to transfer profits from retamed earmngs for appropria\lon 
purposes As lhe general reserve •s created by a transler lrom one component of equotv to another and IS not an otem ol other comprehensove oncome 1tems mcluded on the general reserve woll not be reclassoried 
subsequently to pront or loss eKcept to the eKtent permrtted as per Compan1es Act,201 J and rules made thereunder 

Retaoned earnongs 
Retaoned earnongs represent surplus/accumulated earnongs ol the Company and are available for dislribulton to shareholders The amounl thai UJn be dostr1buled by the Company as dividends torts equl\y shareholders IS 
determined based on the financoal statements of the Company and consodenng lhe reqUirements of the CompanieS Act, 201 J Thus, the amounts reported above are not dostrlbutable on entorety 



R k SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED {FORM!Rl\' KNOWN AS R.k. SWAMY 8800 PRIVATE UMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial sua.tements forlhe 'r'ftar ended 31 March 2022 

16 Borrowings 

BorrowlnQJ (Refer Note 4JA 2) 
SacuNd, repayabte on demand 
Wor1t1ng capital faciH\IeS 

'tol.\1 

1) From B<lnks 

S..c.ured, npayabla on demand 
C.11shCr~Jt 

1) from flanks 

Unsecured, repayable on demand 
Loar'IS from related part1es (un~;ecured) 

1) From Dlrector'5 

ii) From Olher Relaled Parties (Refer Note 37 J) 

1ii) From Sh.11rehok:len; 

16.1 Debll5 of woriclng caplbll •nd cash credit facilities: 

.11 Cash <rediUworklng capital fac•lltv from Bank are secured by: 
•) First char<,~e on the current assets and hypothecat•on of movable fixed assets and fixed deposits 

.... 
31 March 1022 

1,800,00 

J 100.00 

As at As at 
31 March 20ll 01 Aprtl.lOlO 

2,100 00 2, 550 00 

1.255 65 1 662 87 

193 65 
J06 13 

lOS 00 

:l 4DI .71 • 511:.!!!. 

ill An equitable mortgage or the property owned by a Director of the Company and also by a corporate guarantee of Hans-a VisiOn lndi.11 Priv.ate limited (hokli~ company} 
•II} The mvestment cropertv hekl by the company h.lls also been pledq~ as collatet"al aqatnst such facility 

b Tntl!'rest Of'! cash credit Is B 25% and interest on working cacltal faclliry ranges hum 6 B% to 8 50% 

16.2 Terms of ntpayment 

Tcrm\.oan 
Y/ 01'\lflg! C•P'to~ Dt,.•nd l,.oln 
w~illQ C•ftltllll r>cmartd wn 
W(lll'to&ng c.OJt.l Oem•n.:s l .OI"
W~(' .. ""Irll~nct Ullin 
WOdtf19 ('.e~111t ~IIIW'IO lb.ll" 
WoA-.Q (ollpotill l~ I.OA"
WQtfl, itM:t (a~at Df'pi.llnef UN" 
Tot.l 

100 
800 
loo 

1,000 ... 
\1)0 ... ... 

1.000 

l 100 

16.3 Borrowings t'r1Jm HDFC Bank Limited on the basis or Set:urlty of A•set• 

100 
100 ... 
)00 100 

IOO<l 
100 

")" . .. 
)$() 

, ss:o 

:Jl H IU(.h lOll 

c.n-v1roo ..-aur or lntotut 

Jt ~•rc:h 1021 

..... 
9 :l5'f.l 
ti.OO¥.. 
9-1~ ... ··-9.15'1. 

·~ 

01 ~P'H 2010 

t 0.4~'tl. 

~ 2$, 
9.2..5"' .. ,. .. 

IG.-lCI-'!ii 
1).7S" .. ,..., 

A.apaymtnl I 
MQ4Irlatlon 

Mof\IJ\1.,. 
tt•lf'·Y.-,11!f 
ft~··Yt•rt; 
nalf.,v~•rlv , ....... "~'" 
~llf'rfV 

Hlrlf·V~Atf .. 
0\.wrtt'fh' 

The Compllny Mas been sanct•oned work•ng capit.lllllmlts In exce!is of Rs 5 crores, In aggre9ate, at polr'lts of t1111e during the year, from banks on the baSIS of secunty of current assets The qu.11rtertv rebJrns or statements 
compnslng Information on book debt, 21geing 21n21lySlS of the debtors/other recervables and other stlpulc!ted fiOllnCial Information filed by tl'le Company, as revised vide Its letter dated 20 MarcM 2022. acknowledged by tMe 
flank and revised statemeflt flied (In 14 June 2012 in tMe b.ank 's oolne portal. with such banks are kl 21greement with the uoaudll:ed books of account of the Company or the resoectlve quarters and audtted flnanclal 
'!it.ltemeots for the financial yur end. 

16.4 The terms and conditions laid down by the banks with n!spect of ttle above borrowings contain cert.11in stipulation!./ covenants which the company could not comply with HowCIIer, the Company has not defaulted In the 
repayment or Its dues to banks and t.J'le bank has also confirmed to the Company tl'lat the Company Mas complied with tl'lelr lending terms as at 31 t~arch 2022 .and the account Is Jn good order 

16.5 loans as al I Aprtl 2020: 
- the borrowing from dtrector was Interest free and was repaid m hAl during FV 2020-21 
-!he loan from shareholder (otMer than director) Mad an Interest or JJ'I'o to 21% per annum and was settled durln9 FY 2020-21 



R I< SWAMY PRIVATE liMITED (FORMERLY kNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Not~• forming part or the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2021 

Provtsoon lor f•()e(:ted Pf Trust obtogation (Refer Note below an4 Note 4]A I} 

Comoensated absences Refer Note 31 
foUl 

As at 
]1 March 2022 

As at 
31 March 1021 

]96 68 

ltG,U 

168 07 
168.07 

As. at 
01 AprlllDlD 

160 S4 

360,$4 

112 OS 
17.!_.0S 

The Companv had created a prov1soon for e .. pecte<.l PF Trust loss m respect of commotment aros1n9 on shortfall on reahSCitoon of onvestments made by the Compc1nv s PF Trust {Reier ~ole 4)A I J 
The reconc~~at10n of thiS prov1s1on 1s as follows : 

Balo1nce at beginn1n9 of the year 
lnteresl/other charges during the year 
Payments llunng the year 
ealence iJl end of the year 

AmCIILin\ !ft Rio. Uktu 
l0l'F201'J ___ l.Ol'0· 20J1 

)96 .68 )60 54 
20 .16 36 J4 

(•H7 .44) 

396.68 

Ounm~ the yeo1r, the Company had made paymen~ towards the PF Tl"\lst obligatiOn and had subsequently acquor~ the IL&FS Secuntles 1n Apnl 2022 The total amount pa1d m respect or the pnnr:1pal 1s Rs 331 lakhs 
towards acquiSition of Secured Oebentur~ Considering tne uncertaonty pul"!iuanl to the nature or the proc~dtngs ongoing belOO"e the NctAT as desu1bed 10 Note 4 lA I. flO .nsel has bee'n recoqnisM on account or !he 
amount paid tow;,rtls the '>'ecuritleS 01'\ orounds ot orudencf! The~ debentul"es have been lr;,nslerl"ed '" the name ol the Company subseQuent lo 1 I McJrch 2022 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K, SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMITEO) 
Notes forming part of the nnanclal statements for the y ear ended 31 March 2022 

I I (a) other Llabllltle11 

~ 
Gratutt Refer Note JJ 

T " 

Advance from Custome~ 
Statutory dues 
Olher!i 

To"'' 

Particulars 

II'!! tiN accrued · RelaU!d part1es (Refer Note 37 3) 
A((UU10 salary and ~lo\!•d benefits 

• -~tt.:t:l .,ton (i«(C'f ~O(C' t1 ,_]) 

As •t 
31 Ma~h 2022 

0<0 
t .so 

0 90 
2]) 90 

:nc.ao 

As at 
~1 HArth 20ll 

0 •• 
116 OJ ..... 
2.]1~$ 

-.mount tn RL Ukhl 

As at As at 
31 Man:h 2021 01 Apr-Il 202D 

a .OJ 
11.0 3 

59 6 1 Bl]B 
11 4 55 

10tl. 16 • . ll 

At-.uhAnt fn R.s~ LAio.tu 

As•t ..... 
)1 H au:h :ZO:U ou u 10l0 

48 20 lSO SO 
111.00 

tiBJO :Z6l .SO 



R I< SWAMV PRIVATE UMITED (FDRMfRlV I<NOWN AS R.l< , SWAMY &800 PRlVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming pal"': of the flnandal statements for thr year ended 3 J March .2021 

19 1 

dues of m•cro, small and med•um entergf!'ics p~eler Note 2Bl 
oun tD Oltwt•, 1 111.e1~ •~ OI.e -4 } A J 1 

Trade payabhes ageing schedule 

A• a\ .U Ma~ch )Oll' 

Par1h:.ulars 

f'IU~!MMJIOiJd~ MSMo:: 
(•1) Und•SPUted dues · Other-; 20. 560 60 
(ui) UndiSPu\ea dues Employees 
(ov) DISPIJt~d dues- MSME 
(~) Dospuled dues - Others 
(~•) D.spuled dues - Employees 
Total '20 705..31 

• .. Hat h 2021 

Par11C:ulanl 
Leu ihiln 1 -·a, 

I•) ~ou-ted <I.,H H.SM.f-
1'~~1 Und•SPUled dues - Other-; \6 e6JB99 
t•1 UndiSPUt@d dues Employees 
( Ito' ) Oispute<l dues - MSME 
I• ) Dosputea clue!> - Others 

"' ~tai.,Ub • t-fnpl)v .... 
1o\a 16 6lB.9§ 

.... ar 01 A rii:ZO~O 

PartJtUJan 
LOtoS h•n 

ltl~C)Itt .... """' t .. t Undisputed dues- Others 10,145 )0 
t..,) Und•sputea dues - Employees 

l"-1 D•souted dues- MSME 
t"'l D•souted dues - Others 

l •• Do-\ ....... EmpiO..., ... 10 14,,Ja 

l ot lallowln .. , 
5399 \64 56 

53.91 164.S6 

Ouu:tandln farfallawl 
1 • • 2 · 3 

700 79 146 29 

100 •. U 146.29 

Owlltllndln 104' f llo-wJn 
2 · 

)6 51 70 59 

16 )I 70.$9 

As at 
31 March 2022 

14491 
20.7/9 16 

)0 9.14-. ? 

•rto1b ft"Om lnwkc: d•t• 
Mur«.tha" l 

rlocb fram lrwolu: d•t• 

Horclh " ' 

.nods fl"om Invoice (1aCl: 

Ho t.tUift] 

As at 
)1 MinCh .2021 

17,485 57 

Amownl !.'! fb. lakhs: 

Tot.-.1 
•"~• 9 1 

20 779 J6 

lO 9.21107 

Amount In R.A, l;akhs 

, .... 
1748557 

17 •• .S7 

Amavnl In Rs. L-a·ua 

'"'' 
10 252 40 

IC 'U) .. 40 

The Company maintains ageing rKard.~o based on the onv01ce dale and not the due dale ol onvoice Hence. llle ageong has been dosclose-<1 based on onvoic:e dale 

As at 
01 April 2020 

J0,.252 40 

10 25::1,.40 



RK SWAMY PRIVATE UMITEO (FORMERLY KNOWN AS RK SWAMY llliOO PRlVATE UMlTEO) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

20 Current Tax and Deferred Tax 

~(I) I ncome Ta~ Expense 

Particulars 

Current Income Tax Charge 
Deferred Tax - Profit and Loss Account 
Total Tax ExDense recoc:mlsed In statement of Droflt and loss 
p_e_f_~~~-:rax ·Other Comp~hensLv~_Income -

For the year ended 
March 31 2022 

(Ill Fallowing Is the analysis of· the d~ferred t"" asset/(llabllltles) presented In the Ba.lance sheet. 

Particulars ODI!nlno Balance 

Tax effect of items constjtutjnq deferred tax assets /Cijabilitvl 

Property, Plant and Equipment 
Bonus 
LTA Provision 
Net defined benefit (asset)/ liability 
Provision for Compensated Absences 
Gain on instruments measured at fair value through profit and loss 
Discounting of deposits 
Leases 

Provision for Expected Credit Loss 

Provision for Ex-Gratia oavable 

Net Tax Asset I (Liabilities) 

Particulars ODenina Balance 

Ilx ~:~f:t gf ib:m:t s;;gnltlbltillll ds:ferl:!::d ts.x il:lt=tm l[liabillrtl 

Property, Plant and Equipment 
Bonus 
LTA Provision 
Net defined benefit (asset)/llability 
Provision for Compensated Absences 
Gain on instruments measured at fair value through profit and loss 
Discounting of deposits 
Leases 
Provision for Expected Credit Loss 

Net Tax Asset I (Liabilities) 

225.00 
27 .48 

252.48 
(7.51} 

41.95 
0 .35 
5.46 
7.05 

42.30 
9 ~28 

25 .67 
(2.60 ) 

91.68 

221.13 

46.36 
1.52 
6 .84 

(3.24 ) 
43 .30 

4.98 
36.56 

(36.56) 
93 .43 

193.19 

Amou.nt in Rs. LakhS 

For the year ended 
March 31, 2021 

120.00 
(25.06 ) 
94.94 

-- (2.88) 

Amount In Rs. Lakhs 
For the Year ended 31 March 2022 

Recognised In oroflt and Loss Recognised In OCl Closing Balance 

(0.80) 41.15 
(0 .07) 0 .28 
(5 ,46 ) 

(12. 17 ) 7 .51 2, 39 
(3.82 ) 38.46 
1.90 11. 17 

(10 .05) 15 .62 
20.47 17.87 

(42.65 ) 49,02 

25 ,17 25.17 

27.48 7 .51 201.15 

Amount in Rs. LiJkh.s 
For lhe Year ended 31 March 2021 

Recognised In profit and Loss Recognised lJI OCt Closing llalance 

(4.41) 41.95 
(1. 17 ) 0.35 
(1.38) 5.46 
7.41 2.88 7.05 

(1.00 ) 42, 30 
4.30 9. 28 

(10.90) 25.67 
33 .96 (2.60 ) 
(1. 75) 91.68 

25.06 2.88 221.13 



R K SWAMV PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMV BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

21 Revenue from Operations (Refer Notes Below) Amount in Rs. Lakhs 

Particulars For the year ended For the year ended 
31 March 2022 31 March 2021 

Sale of services - media advertisement and creative services 9 ,408.53 5, 754.44 

21a Reconciliation of revenue recognised to amounts billed 
Amount In Rs. Lakhs 

Particulars For the year ended For the year ended 
31 March 2022 31 March 2021 

Gross amount billed/billable for media, advertisement and other contracts where 46,226.71 39,238.23 

Company is an agent 
Amount billed/billable for Film Production and other contracts where Company is a 7,028.24 3,411.37 
principal 

Total amount billed/billable on customers for services rendered by the Company 53,254.95 42,649.60 

Less: Pass through costs to vendors related to media, advertisement and other (43,846.42} (36,895 . 16} 
contracts where Company is an agent 

Total revenue recognised for services rendered 9,408.53 5,754.44 

21b Revenue from services is net of discount offered to customers of Rs. 66.41 Lakhs (Prev1ous year Rs . 49 .23 Lakhs). . 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

21c Disaggregation of revenue by time of revenue recognition 
Amount in Rs. Lakhs 

Major Category of Services For the year ended For the year ended 
31 March 2022 31 March 2021 

Services transferred at a point in time 3,421.20 3,814.95 
Services transferred over a period of time 5,987.33 1,939.49 
TOTAL 9,408.53 5,754.44 

21d Revenue from contracts with customers includes revenue from customers individually constituting more than 10% of the total revenue 
from contracts with customers of Rs. 4,390.51 Lakhs for the year ended 31 March 2022 and Rs. 1,155.28 Lakhs for the year ended 31 
March 2021. 

21e The Company receives payments from customers based upon contractual billing schedules; accounts receivable is recorded when the 
right to consideration becomes unconditional. The Company records unbilled revenue when revenue is recognised prior to billing or 
deferred revenue is recognised when revenue is recognised subsequent to invoicing. Details of contract assets represented by Trade 
receivables and Unbilled revenues are disclosed in Notes 12 and 11, respectively . The Company expects to receive a sum of Rs. 193 
lakhs over the next year on account of transaction price allocated to remaining performance obligations, which is yet to be recognised 
at the end of the current reporting period . 

22 Other Income 
Amount in Rs. Lakhs 

Particulars For the year ended For the year ended 
31 March 2022 31 March 2021 

Interest income earned on financial assets that are not designated at fair value 
through profit I loss 

·Bank deposits 31.98 39.28 
• Loans to related parties 268.65 219.76 
·Rental Deposits 46.50 42.25 
·Income Tax Refunds 36.73 94.85 

Dividend Income from investment in equity instruments 0.09 0.09 
Pro.fit on sale of Investment property (Net) 17.62 . 

Gain on sale of Property, plant and equipment (net) . 0.10 
Rent concessions 9.09 127.06 
Facility Sharing Income 69.86 22.97 
Gain on lease modification/termination . 0.37 
Net gain arising on financial assets measured at FVTPL 7.56 17.05 
Allowance for expected credit loss (net) 5.85 6.95 

Total 493.93 570.73 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

23 Operational expenses 
Amount in Rs. Lakhs 

Particulars 
For the year ended For the year ended 

31 March 2022 31 March 2021 

Production costs 3,265.42 630.70 
Others 244.99 220.01 

Total 3,510.41 850.71 

24 Employee Benefits Expense 
Amount in Rs. Lakhs 

Particulars For the year ended For the year ended 
31 March 2022 31 March 2021 

Salaries and Bonus 2,335.65 2,199.50 

Contribution to Provident and Other Funds (Refer Note 31) 106.99 117.72 

Staff Welfare Expenses 76.21 74.77 

Total 2,518.85 2,391.99 

25 Finance Cost 
Amount in Rs. La'hs 

Particulars For the year ended For the year ended 
31 March 2022 31 March 2021 

Interest Expense: 
Interest expense on loan from related party 15.48 -
Interest expense on cash credit 56.12 154.76 
Interest expense on working capital facility 215.72 291.43 
Interest Expense on Lease Liabilities 119.16 144.86 
Interest expense on statutory dues 24.28 19.58 

Other Borrowing costs 2.24 82 .22 
Total 433.00 692.85 

26 Depreciation 
Amount in Rs. Lakhs 

Particulars For the year ended For the year ended 
31 March 2022 31 March 2021 

Depreciation on Property, plant and equipments ( Refer Note 5) 73.20 90.51 
Depreciation on Intangible assets (Refer Note 7) 0.56 3.23 
Depreciation on Right of Use assets (Refer Note 6) 462.08 465.13 
Depreciation on Investment Property (Refer Note 5) 15.31 14 .59 
Total 551.15 573.46 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

27 Other Expenses 
Amount In Rs. Lakhs 

Particulars For the year ended For the year ended 
31 March 2022 31 March 2021 

Rent 111.22 59 .38 
Electricity expenses 59.44 46.48 
Communl cat lon expenses 63 .20 57 .92 
orncc maintenance 67.37 82 .54 
Printing & stationery 50.87 17.44 
Advertisement Charges 0.54 O.M 
Repai rs and Maintenance- Others 75.04 108.08 
Subscription to Associations and Periodicals 20.31 23 .18 
Rates and taxes 52.14 15.88 
Insurance 23 30 21.64 
Travelling and Conveyance 202.11 139.83 
Legal Expenses 2.90 0.31 
Auditors ' Remuneration (Net of GST Input Credit) 

- Statutory Audit 18.00 12.75 
- Other services - 1.50 

Bad Debts written off 163.66 -
Less: Provision for expected credit loss utilised (163.66 ) -

Software expenses 27.90 29.42 
Donations 6.35 5.00 
Bank Charges 64.61 57.64 
Loss on Foreign Exchange Fluctuation (Net) 5.46 
Consultancy Fees 1,021.10 807.69 
Interest on PF Trust obligation (Refer Note 43A.1) 20.76 36 ,14 
Fi xed assets written off 4.32 -
Miscellaneous Expenses 55.33 27 32 
Total 1,946.81 1 556.24 



R t< SWAMY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERlY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes ro ... mlng part of the r&nancial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

28 Disclosures required under Section 22 of the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006 

Based on and to the extent of Information re ceived by the Company from the suppl1ers during the year regarding their stattJs under the f.o11cro, Small and Medium Enterpnses 
Development Act. 2006 (MSMED Act), the re le vant parti cu l.,rs are furn•shed below 

P•rtlculars 

Principal amount remammg unpa•d to any supplie r as at the end or the t1ccounting vear . 
Interest due thereon rema1nmg unpa1d to any suoplier as at the end or the accounting year 
The amount ot interest paid along with the amounts of the payment made to lhe supplier beyond the appointed 
The amount of interest due and payable for the year 
The amount of mterest accrued and remaining unpaid at the end or the accounting year 
The amount of further Interest due and oavable even in the succeedinq year until such date when the •nterest 

Note: 
Parties under Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises are as identified by m.anaqement and relied upon by auditors 

29 Eamings per share 

Basic and Diluted earnings per share 

The ettmlng.s and weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of basic and diluted Oilrn1ng'\ !)C:f share are as follows : 

Particulars 

Basic EOJrninqs per share 

Diluted Eaminqs per share 

Profit ror the vear used in the calculation of basic and diluted eaminas oer share (In RsJ Lakhs) 

Weiqhted averaqe number of equity shares (in Lakhs) 

Amount In Fts. t..akhs: 

2021-22 2020-21 

144 91 
1 06 

Nol 
Nol 

Ntl 
Nil 

N•' 
Nol 

Nil 
1 06 

Nil 

""' 

For the year Bnded For the year ended 
31 "arch 2022 31 March 2021 

16.91 4 .04 

16 91 4 04 

689.76 164 98 

40 eo 40 eo 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY 8800 PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

30 Lease Liability 
Amount In Rs. Lakhs 

As at As at .... , 
Particulars 31 March 2022 31 March 2021 1 April 2020 
Non-Current 783. 51 1,084 33 1,478. 17 
Current 393 .42 385.31 338. 69 

1 1.76. 9.3_ 1 469.64 1 816.86 

Movement in Lease Liabilities 
Amount in Rs. Lakhs 

For the year ended For the year ended 
Particulars 31 March 2022 31 Ma.-ch 2021 
Opening Balance 1,469.64 1,81 6 86 
Modificat ions (12 .51) 
Additions 93.98 
Deletions (16. 37) 
Finance Costs 119. 16 144 .86 
Payment of lease laiblllties 484.25 348.65 
Rent concessions in respect of leases 9. 09 127-06 
Clos:.na ts.ald.ncr. l 176.93 J 469-64 

Contractual Maturity of lease liabilities (undlscounted) : 
Amount tn "s. l.akhs 

Particulars As at 31 March 2022 As at 31 March 2021 As et ~ April 1020 
l.~Bs lhan Of'll!! ·year 479.97 498 76 484 32 
Onf' CO fl\l~ YCIJI"5i 817 76 1,161 .. 19 1,605 29 
MOte ~n l'lve VCl'll'S 82 .78 84. 64 148. 12 
Total 1 380.51 1 744 .59 237. 73 

Amollnts recognised In Profit or loss 

P:.ntcular• Disclosed tn 
Depreciation Note 26 
Finance Cost on Lease Uabilitities Note 25 
Rent concessions Note 22 
Gain on termination of leases Note 22 
Rent expense - Short term/low value leases Note 27 , 

Amount recognised in Ca t h flow5 Amount In ~. lbkhs 
For the year ended for the year ended 

Particular& 31 March 2022 31 March 2021 
t otal Cash outflow •s•.2S ) 48 .65 



R I< SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R-1<- SWAMY 8800 PRIVATE liMITED) 
Notes forming p21rt of the fln.illnclal statemenb for the year ended 31 March 2022 

31 Employee Benents 

31 ,1 Defined Contribution Plan 

The Company makes Provld!<'nl Fund and Employee's Stale Insuranc-e Schf'me cor>lr1but1ons for qualolyong employeE'S Under the Scheme<; the Compan~ os requ1red Ia contr•bule a sper1f1eo (lerrenlage ol I he payroll 
rosts to lund the benef1ts The contnbutlons payable by I he Company are at rares 5pec•fied 1n tile rules of the Schemes/Polory Me as 11eluw 

for the year ended for the year ended 
Hor;n;h 3 20~ 2 M~h 3.l 2.02 1 

Employers ContribUtion to Prov1den1 Fund :t 335 76)2 
Employers coni r1bu!10n !0 Employees State lnsur.ante Scheme 0 35 0 61 

ToUI 

The Cnmpany operates a gratu•tv plar> (Qvermg quahfy1ng employees The benef1t payable IS tile greater or the amount calcul.ated .as per the Payment or GratUit'( Act, 1972 Of" tile Company scheme applicable to the 
employee The benef•t vests upon complet1on of f1ve years of continuous serv1ce and once vesled 1\ 1s payable to emplovees on ret1rement or on termination of employment In case of deatil while 111 serv~. the 
gratu1ty IS payable 1rrespect1ve of vesl1ng The Company makes annual contnbut•on to the group gratu1ty scheme adm1mstered b~ the Life Insurance Corporat1011 of lnd1a The followmg table sets out the status or the 
GratuitV scr.eme and the amount recogn1sed on the f1nanc1al statements as per the Actuarial Valuation done bV an Independent Actuary 

Tr.ese plans typ1c.ally expose the Company to acluanal nsks sucil .as actuanal nsk~ mveslmenl nsk liqu1d1Ly risk and leg1slat1ve rosk 

Actuanal Rosk 

I nvestment RISk 

Leg1slat1ve R1sk 

The nsks that benefits costs more than e~pected All assumptions used to proJect tile liability cash-flows area source of nsk tf actual expenence turns out to be worse than expected 
experience there could be a nsk of being unable to meet the l1ab1ht1es as and when riley rail due E g Jf assumed .-,alary growth rates turns out to be lesser than real1tv th1s could 
cause a nsk that the prov1S1onsare •nadequate m companson to the actual benefits requ1red ro be pa1d 

There is a m1nimum mveslmenl return guaranteed lo the Sponsor (called the mm1mum floor rate) whoch IS a non-Lero postl1ve percentage Hence therl'! IS no markel nsk nsk due lo 
reduct1ons 1n Lhe market value of the underly1ng 1nvestments back1ng the 1nsurance polocy or the Sponsor Also there 1s a Guaranteed Surrender Value to the eKLent or 90% of 
contributions made nel of Withdrawals and charges 

The onvestments are made man onsurance policy which 1s also verv liquid- withdrawals can happen al any 11me There 1s. no Markel Value adjusment omposed for withdrawals done by 
the Sponsor alan untoward ume eKcepl whenTlhe amount Nllhdrawn exceeds 25% of tl'le opemflg balance at I he begmn1og of the fmanc1al vear Th1s can be eas•lv managed by 
mak1ng mult1ple Withdrawals to ensure that I he amoutn Withdrawn per transact•on does not breach lhe hmil above Also note that there are no surrender charges after three years 
Dunng the f1rst three years also the surrender charges are m1111mal 

There could be changes to Regulat•on{leg1Siat1on governmg til1s Plan that could affect the Company adversely (e g 1ntroduct1on of a m1n1mum benef1t) The changes m regulat1on could 
potentially 1ncrease the plan l1ab111t1es 

Jn respect of the above plans, the most recent actuanal valuation or the present value or the defined benefit obl1gat1on were carried out as at 31 March 1022 bV an Independent member firm or the Institute of 
Actuanes of India The present value of the defmed benef1\ obhQation, and the related current serv1ce cost and past service cost, were measured us1n the pro ected uml cred1t metiloo' 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORM!'RLV KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRJVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming part or the financial statement5 for the year ended 31 Harch 2022 

(a) Amount recognised In the profit and loss account and tot. I comprehensive Income In respect or the defined b•nent plan are ill!i follows : 

Serv•ce C.ost 
Current ServiCe Cost 

- Past Service Cost 
- Net Interest expense 

Components of defined benefit costs recognised In proflt or loss (A) 

Remeasurement on the net defined t:Jeneflt lillbihtv : 
- Aemeasorement or Plan Assets 
- Actuarial (ga111S) / IDSS ansing form ctumges m fm;moal a~umpt10ns 
- Aetuanal loss arising from elfpe rief'ICe adjustments 
- Actuarial loss ansfng fmm DemOQraphh:: assumptions 

Components of defined benent costs recoonlsed in other comprehen11ive Income (B) 

Tobll A + 8 

for the year ended 
11 March 2022 

)-451 

0 .08 
J.l.t5• 

122 
l l, .H 

I 29 
16.00 

251.84 

6l-"l 

Amouflt In IIJI . LAkt" 

for the year ended 
31 March 2021 

40 58 

1 II 
')9. 41 

262 
(4 72) 

13 56 

11.46 

50.17 

(I) The current service cost and net Interest expense for the year Me Included In the "Employee Benefi l EKpenses" line 1tem In the statement of profit and loss under contrtbutlon to pro\14dent and other funds 
(u) The remeasurement of the net def1ned beoef1t hab1Uty is 1ndu<led 1n other comprehensf\le Income 

(b) The amount Included In the ballnce sheet arising from the entity's obligation In nu:pact or defined benefit pl•n I• as 1ollows: 

Net Asset/(Liablllty) recognised In the B;alance Sheet: 
Gratuity: 
Present \lalue of defined benefit obhqation 
Fa•r \lalue at plan assets 
Surplut/(Deflclt) 

Non Curren! portion or the abO\Ie 
Current port•on of the above 
Tobl 

As at 
31 H•rch 2022 

550 10 
540 60 
(9.50) 

(9~SO) 

{9.50) 

Am(tutt1 Itt tis . Lakh• ..... ...... 
31 HBrch 2021 01 April 2020 

497 01 sao 26 
468 98 593 13 
(28.03) 12.87 

(29-03) \2 97 

(28.03) 12.17 



R K SWAHV PRIVATE LIMrTED (FORMERlY KNOWN AS A.k. 5WAMV 8800 PRIVATE liMITED) 
Notes forming part of the nnanclal statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

(c) Movement in the present value of the denned benefit obligation are as 'follows: 

Particulars 

Present value ol delrned oenefit obligation at the beg1nmng of the vear 

Expenses Recognised In the Statement of Profit and Loss: 

Servrce Cost 
Current Servrc{' Cost 
Pasl Servrce Cost 
Interest Cost 

Recognised In Other Comprehensive Income 
Actuarral (Garn) fLoss ansmg from 

rlif"'Ji.n.D.) I ~~J.,('II of(N"IIS 

11 EKperience Adjustments 
m Demographrc A.ssumptions 

Benefit payments 

Particulars 

Fa1r value or plan assets at the begmnrng or the vear 

Expenses Recognised In the Statement or Profit and loss: 

E'IO.pecled return on plan assets 

RecOQnlsed In Other Comprehen•lve Income 

Remeasurement ga1ns 1 (losses) 
- Return on plan assets (excludmg amount mcluded m net mterest expense) 

Contnbut1ons by employer 

Benent payments 

llmOt.mi ltli A.J. . Uk.h:l 

for the year ended for the year ended 
31 March 2022 31 March 2021 

49701 580 26 

3452 40 58 

J2 10 3274 

ll)) (4 72 ) 

1 29 lJ 56 
16 00 

(4215) (165 4J ) 

550.10 497.01 

~~~~nt lnRa. LII Mh ' 

For the year ended For the year ended 
31 Mar-ch lOll 31 March 2021 

468 98 593 13 

J2 98 33 91 

(122) (2 61) 

8201 9 96 

(4215) (165 41) 

S-40 .60 .c&a.9e 



R M SWAMY PAIVA TIE LIMITED (FORH!RLY KNOWN AS A.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMnED) 
Notes fo""lnu part or the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

(e) Movement In Net deflned b~~:netlt obligation 

Partlculan; 

llct defined btonefit liability I tn~tl ollll'lt D«J:;fln.tQ oil I'll" year 
~OUf'l l rccoQn•sed tn Profit and Loss 
l.mOUI'\l recognised as Other Comprehensive Tncome 
4(-1\41 COnl:nbW1~ b, 0111 ~~ 

ttet ot:flilftl ~''' tt.ablltvlt~~'•' at t he .nl1 ot ah ~ vt• r 

(f) The principal •ssumptlons used for the purpose af actuarial valuation ware iiS follows : 

O•scount r"te 
Expeded rate or ~lary 1ncreas.e 
Expected return on plan assel5 
Attrition Rate 
Retrrement Age 
Mortalit)l • 

Particulars 

• Rased on India's standard morteollly table with modllkation to reflect tne expected changes in mortality/others 

(g) DtJflnad 8ai'Mint Obllgatlofl Sensitivity 
Amaunl ~"' A..s:. Ukhtl 

P~utn~f• .... Aa atll M•..-c-h 1o:u f al )l M•rc:h 2011 N al)l Hare 2010 
080 • ~~ 1\.Uyfti(J(JOR" 55010 49701 550 26 
Otwaunt Rllt4! : • I 0.1c SJ2l4 47013 !14980 
OIKWni! Rale · I% 56920 SHOl 61448 
SIII;)IY bc.ol.edcn ~te.! • l "' S6719 S2SO'J 61285 
Sal"''' Escalation Rate: -1% 5314.4 41ll4 SS029 
AtfnUon~t c H' l~f't·Ju..- SS193 49959 S828l 
~t'I'11C1i'• Rate : 25% Decreas~ S47 62 .49412 SJ118 

For the year ended IJat the year c.flde.d 
ll Ma~ lDl'l ll Har h lOll 

2tL03 {1187) 
33 64 ]9 41 
29 84 11 46 

(82 011 (9 96} 

9--'o n .ol 

As at ..... ... .. 
31 March lOll l 1 March 2021 01 April 2020 

6 12"'W 6.7511ft. 6 58% 
5 OOOfo 5 001/a 5 OO~o 
6 75% 6 75% 658% 

14 00% 4 00% 400% 

60 60 60 
IALM 201 2- 14 IALM 201 2-14 IALI-1 1011-1"' 



A K SWAMV PRJVAU LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R .K. SWAMV B8DO PRIVATE LJMITIED} 
Notes forming part or the financial statements tor the year ended 31 March 1022 

P~rtiWian 

vear 2 
Ve.ar ] 

vear 4 

Ye.ar S 

Years 6 · 10 

l\nl fsUmate of (CIJ"'U~ 

O'V'It' the ne11t ve~r (A.mounl I 
At. Lilki'ISI 

Amount In RJ. , LakM 
AI 01 31 H1rCh J02) .-..at !11 Mar ch 1.o :u At ac ll Harc:h 2020 

I JD6~ 40 J1 Il ia) 

11101 8J49 16"'3 
873J "'" "'"' 6'>80 )887 ~7 6\ 

8551 4917 

141 11 11144 26111 

Aa •t I Marc·h ;JOl'l As at Jl Marc:h l02J A• at I A I 2020 

1985 "'" 1511 

"' 10-.111 IIU 

(I) The major categories of plan asset. •• a percentage or the fair value of total plan ass•ts ara as follows: 

A 111 l1 MarCh lOll A• al ]1 Mllrct! lOU 
f\JnC""thUC IOOYt 100 ... 

31.3 Compenaated Abaences 

The key assumptmns used •n the computation of prov1smn for compensttted ~bsences as per the actullnal valuatmn done by an Independent Actuary are as given beklw 

Partlculan; ..... As at 
31 March 2012 ll March 1021 

AssumptiDnf 
OtSCount R"te b uo.;, b 75% 
fulure Salary Ina-ease 5 oo ..... 500% 
Annt•on Rate )4 00~ 4 00% 
t-t o rta lt~ IALM 2-14 lAL~ 2012 -1" 

• Based on lnd•a's standard mortalit~ table with moclincation to renect the expected dla~es in mortality/others 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 

Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

32 Segment Reporting 

(a) The Company has a single operating segment i.e. "advertising, creative, selling of space for advertisement in print media and public relations" and the information 
reported to the Chief Operating Decision Maker (CODM) for the purposes of resource allocation and assessment of performance focuses on this operating segment. 
Accordingly, the amounts appearing in the financial statements relate to this operating segment. 

(b) The details in respect of key geographical areas in which the company has operations are given below : 

Revenue from operations by geographical market 

Amount in Rs. Lakhs 

Particulars 2021-22 2020-21 
India 9,408.53 5,727.93 

United States of America 26.51 

Total 9,408.53 5,754.44 

All the Non Current Assets of the Company are in India. Non current assets for this puprose excludes financial assets and deferred tax assets . 



R K SWAMV PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMITED) 
Notes forming part of the "nanclal statements for the year ended 31 Ma~ 2022 

33 Fl rl~ndiltl ln~oU"UmiQnts 

31.1 Capital management 

For the purpose of the Company's cap1tal management, capital mcludes ISSued eQUity capital, convertible preference shares, secur1t1e5 prem1um and all other eQuity reserves attnbutable to the eQuity 1"1olders or the parent The pr1mary obJectrve of the 
Company's caprtal management 1s to maxrmlse the shareholder value. 

The Company manages Its capital structure and makes adjustments in light of changes 1n economic conditions and the requirements or the financial covenants To marntaln or adJust the capital structure, the Company may adjust the dividend payment to 
shareholders, retum capital to shareholders or 1ssue new shares The Company monitors capital using a gearing ral:lo, wh1ch rs net debt divtded by total cap1tal plus net debt The Company 1ndudes wrt!'un net debt- leases, 1nterest bearrng loans and 
borrowings as reduced by cash and cash eQUivalents and excluding dlscontrnued operations . 

hrUa.tlltrs 

Borrowtngs 
Leases 
Less: Cash and cash eQui\lalents 
Net debt 

Capltal (Equtty) 

Net Debt + Capital 

Gearing ratio 

..... 
31 H11~h 2022 

1,800 .00 
1,176 93 

(2,126 44) 
850 .49 

4,042.52 

4,893 ,01 

OJ7 

Amou nl ln R~o. U1khs 
A!J.1tot AJ;at 

]1 M.rth 2.0 2 1 Ol Aa.ril l OlO 

3,461 .78 4,51 1.52 
1,469.63 1,816 86 

(t.lOl 02) (1,694 ,77) 
3,830,39 4,633 61 

3,538,29 3,428 81 

7,368 .68 8,062 42 

0 52 0 57 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMITED) 
Notes forming part of the nnanclal statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

34 FlnandallnS'tn.lment:s- Fair Values end rfsk m.~~nagement 

3•.1 Accounting classiflcatfon and fair valu@s 

Cateaor1u or nnanclallnstrument:s 

Particulars 

Anandal assets 
Mc:..u.u~d at Fa.lr Value 
Other lnye;stments 
Investment ln Quoted Equltv instruments 
Investment In UnQuoted EQuity Instruments 

Me.asuncd at Amort1H4 Cost 
Other Financial Assets 
Trade Receivables 
cash and Cash EQuivalents 
Ottlet Bank Balances 
Loans 

Rn...tnci•lllebUllid 
Me.uuf"'ed at amortiM:d t:cu:t 
Lease ll~billth!!s 
Borrowinqs 
T1'11df. P;,vables 
OtbN f1nandal Ua.QilltU~ 

As at 31 March lOll 

26 35 
19 22 

957. 67 
16,476.23 

2.126,44 
339.02 

5,257 ,24 

1,1 76 93 
1,800 00 

20 ,9:24 07 
231, 55 

Amount In As. Lllltht: 

M at 31 March 2011 As at 1 Aprfl 2020 

215~ 10 9 71 
11~91 11 .25 

1 , 7~4 56 2 ,385. 18 
15,375.62 7,160.15 
1, 101 02 1,694, 77 

693. 53 651 ,63 
3,235 71 2,702,87 

1,469 63 l.Bt6,86 
J ,46L 78 4 ,51 1.52 

17,485,57 t0.252A O 
<48 20 263. 50 

Some of the Company's nnandal assets and llabllltles are measured at fair value at ttle end of the per1od The following table Qlves lnfoi'Tnat:IO,., above how the fa1r values or these l'inanclal assets and li~bllttles are determined 

An.:~~ncl:.l a.IS4U 

~er II'\Y¢1itmc:I'Jts 
Q:uotcd equity •horu. 

UnQuotU Equl ly S~re:s 

Parth:ulars 

~nSll :Rtsetsrch GrthiP Priv.a ta Umit~ 

51\:&mt.ao Vll.h..\1 Co•ODe~t\\lt ~ft\t lJmltM 

As •t 31 Man::h 2022 

Flnand•l assets and nn•ndalllabllitles that are not measuntd at fair value: 

Tarr Vi"!u.e-asai 

As at lt March 2021 

2635 1 

1B.72 

26.10 I 
11 41 

o.5o I o.so I 

As at 1 April 2020 Fair Value Hlerachy 

971 1 
10 75 

riec I I 
Tier Ill 

0.50 I nerlll I 

~aunt In .R.&. Lakhs 

Valuiltlon technlnlques 
and key Inputs 

Quoted share price m 

act1ve marke-t 

Net Asset V21lue 

Cost, be1ng mvestment 1n 
shares of cooperative 

soc1ety 

The Management considers that the carrying amount of all the financial asset and flna,.,ctalllabllltles that are not measured at fair value in the financial statements approximate fa1r "alues and, accordingly, no disclosure of the fair value l'llerachy 15 requ1red to be made 
in resoect of these assets/habllltles. Also Refer Note 17. 



jl KSWAMY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

lS Fl"a,ndal risk m.IHioliQcment 

The Company's Board of Drrectors has overall respons1b1l1ty for the establishment and oversight of the Company's rl">k management framework The Board of D1rectors ha~ e">tabllshe<l the R1sk Management Team, wh1ch 1s responsible for developing and 
momtoring the Company's risk management pollees The teem reports regularly to the Board of Directors on 1t:s actJVItJes , 
The Company's risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the rlsks faced by the Company, to set appropr1ate risk limits and controls and to monitor nsks and adherence to l1m1ts Rrsk management pol1c1es and systems are 
reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions and the Company's activit1es. The Company, through Its training and management standards and procedures, a1m~ to mcuntain a diSCiplined and construct1ve control env1ronmenl 1n wh1ch all 
employees understand their roles and obligations 

The Board or Directors rev1ews and agrees policies for managing each of these risks, wh1ch are summarized below 

35.1 Market risk 

The Company IS exposed ro market risks such as price, Interest rate fluctuation and rorelgn currency rate fluctuation rlsks, cap1tal structure and lever21ge risks, 

35.2 Foreign Currency Risk Management: 

The Company predomrnantly undertakes transactions In Indian rupees. The Company undertakes few transactions denom1nated 1n foreign currenc•es and consequently, e)!;posures to exchange rate fluctuat1on ar1ses The Company does not enter rnto trade 
financial instruments including derivative financial instruments for hedging its foreign CurTency risk~ The appropriateness of the risk policy is reviewed penodically with reference to the approved fore1gn currency nsk management policy followed by the 
Company 

The carrying amounts of the Company's fore1gn currency denomrnated monetary assets and monetary liabilities at the end or each reporting per1od are as follows 

A. Balances outstanding 

Particulars Currency 

Tr.~lk'rt!cr'IY.t~tiiM U5~ 

,_mount .rn lot 31 MII!"C'h 2022 

Amount In Foreign I 
Currency (Lakhs) Rs. (L.akhs) 

Out or the above fore1gn CUrTency exposures, none of the monetary asse~ and liabilities are hedged by a derlvat•ve 1nstrument or otherwtse . 

A.mourtt ~111t 3~ Mllrcl"t 2011 

Amount In Foreign I 
CurTency (L.akh~ 

0,. 

Rs (L.akhs). 

56 .,.,. 

AMount a • • t l l H.cu·ch :1020 

Amount in Foreign (~:hs 
Currency (Lakhs) 

.,., .,.~=-, f-:•~s..,,=-=, 



R K SWANY PRIVATE UMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMITED) 
Note!l forming part or tf'le financial statements for tf'le year ended 31 Mardi 2022 

B. ro~n Cun"'!!~ .SC.nalthrlty Am1ty&h1 
The comoany IS mamly exPOsed to currenCies of USC 
The following table details the company's senslt1vlty to a 10% Increase and decr~se 1n the INR against the re.levant loreJgn CUITencles. lO% IS In the rate •n order to determine the sens•t!vlty analysis cons1denng the past trenos and expectation of the 
man~ement for chanqes in the foreign currency exchange rat'e. The s,enSitivity analysis indudes the outstanding foreign OJrrency denommated monetary items anCI adjusts their translation at the penod end for a l 0% change •n the foreign currency 
rates A positive number below indicates an increase In profit or eQu ity where the INR strengthens 10% against the relevant currency For a 10% weaken•ng or the INR against tt'le relevant currenr:y, there would be a comparable 1mpact en the prof1t or 
equity and balance below would be negative, 

Partk\.llar11 
l m p.act of_:~o~n_ Cun-ency 

Impact on Statement of Ptoftt and LDu for the year 

Incre:ase bV 10% 
Decrease by 10% 

Impact on total equlty u at the end of' the reporting perlod 

Increase by 10% 
Decrease bv 10% 

""'aun' ' " R.s. Ll'ld\J 
.U at 31 Merc:h 2.02.2. 11.1 at 31 Mard1 2.02.1 

C. Remittance In torelgn currency on account of dividends to non-f"@Sident shan!!iholders 

Partklllars 

Number or no.t\•f'Ol1~t Sh!lrt.hol.cltr.5o 
Number of equity shan5 (shares of Rs 10 ead'l)(in Lakhs) 

Dividend (exdudlng withholdlnQ tax)( In Lakhs 
Also Refer Note 4 2 

For the year ended 31 Mardi 2022 !For the year l!nded 31 
March 202_1_ 

t 
14. 28 

51 .41 

5.68 
15.68) 

5.66 
5..68 

14 28 
141 78 

As at 31 March 1020 

• 58 
(9 58) 

9. 58 
9 .58 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE UMnt:D (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY 11800 PRIVAT!: UMITED) 
rtote5 formlna part of ttu~ flnanclal statements for ttle year ended 31 March lOll 

35.3 Liquidity Risk Management : 
Liquidity risk refers to the risk that the Company cannot meet 1t:s f1n~ne1al obl1gabons The Company manages liQuidity risk by ma~r'lta1n1ng adequate reserves and bank1ng faoht1es by contmuously mon1tonng forecast and actual casl"l flows and by 
matching maturing profiles or financial assets and financial l iabil ities In accordance with the approved risk ma~agement pol icy or the Company, The Company 1nvests 1ts surplus funds 1n bank fixed deposits wh1ch carry m1n1mal mark to markf!t rates 

lnterast Risk Management 

Interest rate risk Is the risk that the fair value or future cash Aows of a l"'nanciallnstrument will fluctuate because of changes In market 1nterest rates. The Company s e~posure to the risk of changes in market mterest rates relates pnmar~ly to the 
Company's long-term debt obl~tiJatlons With noating interest rates, The Company does not have any long term debt as at rep0rt1ng date. 

The Company menages its Interest rate risk by having a mixed portfolio of fixed and variable rate loans and bomlll~in9s 

Uquldlty and Interest Risk Tables : 
The rollow lng tables detail the Company's remaining contractual matunty ror 1ts non-denvatlve financial liabilitieS w1lh agreed repayment penods The tables have been drawn u~ based on the und1scounted cash news or nnanc1al 11al)i11t1es based on the 
earli~ dat~ on wh1ch the Company can be reqUired to pay The tables tndode both interest and pnncipal cash Rows 

To the extent that 1nterest flows are float ing rate, the und1sooonte<l amount 1s derived from rnterest rate curves at the end of the reoorbng ~od The c::ontractual matunt-, 1:t based on the eart1est date on wh1ch the Company mal( be reouored to pav 
Amount In R.s. Ukhs 

Non OCrJv•ttve FIOA,dal ~bHJUu 

M AI ll H ... sb :1022 

Borrowings 
Trade Payable 
Other Flnanoal Lia1>1lrt1eS 
Total 

AI el31 Mpr£ft 2021 

Borrowings 
Trade Peyabte 
Other Financial Liabilities 
Toto I 

e\.1 It 31 Mtrsh 2010 

SorrowinQs 
Trade Payable 
Other Flnandal Uabllit1es 
Tota l 

C.rtylng amount 

1,800 00 
20,92~ 07 

23155 
l'2.,9S5.6l 

3,461 78 
17,485 57 

48.20 
4!0 ,,s.ss 

4,51 1.52 
10,252 40 

263 .50 
15,0:27.42 

Tatal LllS$ tftan 1 year 1 1 to 5 ~ars 5 years and •bovl! 

1,800 00 !.BOO 00 I 
20,g24 07 20,924 07 

2Jl 55 .23155 
22 9S'5 .5l ·u 955.62 

3,46 L7B 3,461 78 
17,485 57 17,485 57 

48 .20 ~8 20 
10 99S.SS 20 99S.S!i 

4 ,51 1.52 4,511 52 
10,252 40 10 ,252 4{1 

26) ,50 .263 50 
15.017. 4-2- l$.027.41 

The Company has suffld4!nt OJI'Tent assets compris•ng of Trade receivables, cash and cash eoulvalents, other bank balances, Loans and oth~r current financ1al assets to manage the hquldlty r1sk, ''any, 1n relat1on to current fonanc1al hab•htles Based on 
the contractual due dates of the loan from related parties and th e conrirn'llltiOn from the Hold1ng Company that they wdl be s.etthn9 amounts to enabl e the Company to meet 1ts hablht1es and the fad thal the Company also has cred1l fac111t1eS w•th Banks, 
the Comp~ny believes that 1t has enough sources to meet Its financial obhgatlons as they fall due, 1n case ol any defldt 



R k SWAMY PRIVATE UMnED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRlVATE UNITED) 
Nate.• forming part of the financial statements for t:h• ve-r ended 31 March 2022 

The following table details the Company's exped.ed real1satlon of non-derivative l'inanc•al assets. Tt''tiS table has been drawn up cons1der.ng the undiscounted c,a$.1'1 flows of financ•al assets based on the eartle5t date on wh1ch the Company Clln expect to rece1ve tne same 

Kon oe.riVJtW. Flft•nd.ll lt.Jsets 

MIt 31 Httth :ZO.lJ 

Investments 
Trade ~lvable5 
cash and Cash equivalents 
Other Bank Balances 
Loans 
other Financial Assets 

Total 

A$11 31 Man:h lOll 

Investments 
Tr.ade receivables 
cash and Cash equlva(ents 
Other Bank Balances 
Loans 
Other Financial Assets 

Total 

AJ a• }l Hersh apzp 

Investments 
Trade receivables 
cash and Cash equivalents 
other Bank Balances 
Loans 
Other Flnandal Assets 

Total 

car-rying amount 

45.57 
16,476 23 
2,126 .44 

339.02 
5,257.24 

957 67 

2S.2.02.17 

38.02 1 
15,375 62 

1, 101 02 
693.53 

3,235. 71 
1,744 56 

2"2.'iii.'4i 

20 96 
7,160 ,15 
1,694 77 

651.63 
2,702. 87 
2,385 18 

14.Gl5.56 

Total 

<tS 57 
16.476 23 

2,126.44 
339 02 

5,257,24 
957,67 

25,2D:t.17 

38 02 
15,375 62 

I , LOL .02 
693 53 

3,235,71 
1,744.56 

'i'i:'i'ii:4i 

20 96 
7,160. 15 
1,694 77 

651 .63 
2,702 87 
2,385 . 18 

14~ 

Less than 1 year 

16,476 2) 
2,126 44 

339.02 
5,257 24 

957 67 

25.156.60 

15,375.62 
1,101 02 

693 53 
3,235 71 
1,744 56 

'i'50;4:i 

7,160.15 
1,69tl 77 

651 .63 
2,702.87 
2,385. 18 

14~ 

1 to 5 yeats 

Amount In R.s. Ukhs 

5 years and above 

45 57 

45.57 

3B 02 

]8,02. 

20 96 

20.96 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMnED {FORMERLY KNDWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes fanning part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

35.4 C~dit: Ri111k: 

Credit risk is tht: risk of financial loss to the Company If a customer or counterparty to a flnandal instrument falls to meet Its contractual obligations, and arls~ prindpal!y from the Company's recef\lable.s from customers al"od Investments In debt 
serurities. The carrying amount of flnandal assets represents the maximum Cll!.dit exposure. 

Trade receivables 
Credit risk arises from the possibility that customers may not be able to settle their obllgl!iltlons as agreed, To manage this, the bu.51n~ ""'lo~c.MI!p' QJsesm I'M flnandal !'li[U!I!uhty of customers, taking into account tht: financial condition, current 
economic trends, analysts of historical bad debts and ageing of accounts recei\lable. The Company establishes an allowance for doub~~ t'11!Cehi61:11U tnet reprHenti Its estim lll~ of u"ected losses In respect of trade and other receivables (Refer note 12). 
The credit risk from Go\lernment agendes, which form a signlricant portion of the Company's revenue and receivables, is minimal con!kdeni'\Q &ho :13Vtftign M!Ure of the reCoeL1J01'ores. 

Cash and cash equivalents 

The Company maintains Its cash and cash equl\lalents with creditworthy banks and reviews It on ongoing basis. The creditworthiness of such banks Is evaluated by the managemeflt on an ongoing basis and is considered to be good. 

01.ner financia1 a.ue.l.!l 

other flnandal assets are neither past due nor Impaired. The loan to the holding company Is expected to be real ised based on contractual terms and the holding company has adequate resources to hOnor 1ts commitments. Further the holding company 
has committed to settle its dues on time or provide the requl~d support to ensure the Company's obligations are met as they fall due, as required. Also Rder Note 17 in respect of the amounts paid towards acquisition of securities of ll&FS. 

JS.S Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities that are not measured at fair value (but fair value disclosures are required) 
The Management considers that the carrying amount of rinanclal assets and financial liabilities recognized In the finandal statements approximate their fair values. 

l5.li Offsetting of financial assets and financial liabilities 
The Company do~ not offset tinandal assets and finandal liabilities 



R K SWAMV PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMV BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

36 Ratio Analysis and Its elements 

Ratio 
Current ratio (times) 

Debt- Equity Ratio (times) 

Debt Service Coverage ratio (times) 
Return on Equity ratio(%) 
Inventory Turnover ratio (times) 

Trade Receivable Turnover Ratio (times) 

Trade Payable Turnover Ratio (times) 
Net Capital Turnover Ratio (times) 
Net Profit ratio (%) 
l<eturn on Capital Employed (%) 

Return on Investment(%) 

* - None to Report 
Formulae used for calculation: 

202.1· 22 
1.10 

0.74 

0.65 
18.20% 

3.34 

2.49 
22.1 5 

7.33% 
19.59% 

a. Current Ratio (times) = Current Assets I Current Liabilities 

20l0· 2.1 
1.02 

1.39 

0.64 
4.74% 

3.79 

2.71 
107.93 
2.87% 

11.25% 

0/o Vilrlance. Re.ason for variance 
8.15% Less than 25% 

(47.16%) Refer Note 1 

1.49% Less than 25% 
284.25% Refer Note 2 

Not AP~ IIcable Not Applicable 

(11.65%) Less than 25% 

(9.34%) Less than 25% 
(79.47%) Refer Note 3 
155.71% Refer Note 4 
74.16% Refer Note 5 

Not A~pllcable Not Applicable 

b. Debt-Equity Ratio = Debt [Non-Current and Current Borrowings and Lease liabilities] I Equity [Equity Share Capital + other Equity ] 

c. Debt service coverage ratio = Earnings for Debt service/ Debt service 
Earning for Debt Service = Net Profit after taxes + Non-cash operating expenses like depreciation and other amortizations + Interest + other 
adjustments like loss on sale or Fixed assets etc. 
Debt service = Interest & Lease Payments + Principal Repayments 
"Net Profit after tax" means reported amount of "Profit I (loss) for the period" and it does not include items of other comprehensive income. 

d. Return on Equity Ratio = Net Profits after taxes /Average Shareholder's equity 
e. Trade Receivable Turnover (Annualised) (times) = Gross Billings I Average Trade Receivables (Simple Average: Opening + Closing) 
f. Trade Payable Turnover (Annualised) (times) = Net Credit Purchases 1 Average Trade Payables (Simple Average: Dpening +Closing) 

g. Net Capital Turnover = Gross Billings 1 Working Capital ( Current Assets- Current Liabilities) 
h. Net Profit Ratio = Net Profit After Tax /Revenue from Operations 

Return on Capital employed = EBIT/ Capital Employed ( Debt+ Equity) 

Reason For Variance (where variance> 250/o) 

1 During the year, the Company has repaid part of working capital demand loan resulting in the decrease in the debt equity ratio. 
2 

3 

4 
5 

The increase in net profit during the year has contributed to the increase in equity, resulting in a higher return on equity ratio. 

This decrease is attributable to the company's increase in working capital during the current period resulting from the repayment of borrowings during 
the current year. 

The increase in net profit during the year has resulted in a higher net profit ratio. 
The increase in return on capital employed is attributable to the increase in earnings before interest and tax in the current period. 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

37 Related Party Transactions 

37.1 Names of Related Parties and Nature. of Relationship 

Particulars 

Holding Company 

Fellow Subsidiaries * 

Companies in which KMP are interested • 

Investinq Party and its Qroup • 

Key Management Personnel (KMP)* 

2021-22 

Hansa Vision India Private Lim ited 

Hansa Research Group Private Limi ted 
Hans21 Customer Eouitv Private Limited 
Dsquare Solutions Private Limited 
Hansa Direct Private Limited 
Autosense Private Limited 

Hansa Estates Private Limited 
Hansa Holdings Private Limited 
Hansa Marketing Services USA, Inc 

BBDD Asia Paclflc Pte Limited 
BBDO India Private Limited 
BBDO Singapore Pte Limited 

Mr. Srinivasan K Swamy- Managing Director 

2020-21 

Hansa Vision India Pri vate limited 

Hansa Research Group Private Limited 
H21nsa Customer Eauitv Private Limited 
Dsquare Solutions Private Limited 
Hansa Direct Private Limited 
~OSilMC Prlvo.te Umll~ 

Him.Sil e.t.tM Prlv3lt! Umltll!d 
Hansa Holdings Private Limited 
Hansa Marketing Services USA, Inc 

BBDO Asia Pacific Pte Umited 
BBDO India Private Umlted 

Mr. Srinivasan K Swamy- Managing Director 

Mr. Narasimhan K Swamy- Whole timl!!! Director I Mr. Narasimhan K Swamy- Whole time Di rector 

Mrs. Sangel!!!tha Narasimhan- Wh~e tlmt: Director I Mrs. Sangeetha Narasimhan- Whole time Director 

Mr Rajeev Newar - Group CFD I Mr Deslkan R.ajagopalan - Company Secretary 

Mr Deslkan Rajagopalan- Company Secretary 

Mrs, Srutl Swamy Mrs. Srutl Swamy 

Relatives of Key Management Personnel '" 

Mrs. Sudha Srinivasan M~. SudM Srtrnv:~~n 

Firms/AOPs(Trusts in which KMP are interested 
CME Foundation of India CME Foundation of India 

*parties with whom there were transactions during the year 

Related party relationships are as Identified by the Management and relied upon by the auditors 

2QJ9a2Q 

Hansa Vision India Private Limited 

Hansa Research Group Pri vate Limited 
Hansl!l Customer Eauitv Private Limited 
Osquare Solutions Private Umited 
Hansa Direct Private Limited 
Autosense Private Limited 

Hansa Estates Private Limited 
Hansa Holdings Private Limited 
Hansa Marketing Services USA, Inc 

BBDO Asia Padfic ?te Umlted 
BBDO India Private Umlted 

Mr. Srinivasan K Swamy- Managing Director 

Mr. Narasimhan K Swamy- Wholl!!! t ime Director 

Mrs. Sangeettla Narasimhan- Whole time Director 

Mr Desikan Rajagapalan- Company Secretary 

Mrs. Sruti Swamy 

Mrs. Sudha Srinivasan 

CME Foundation oftndia 



A K SWAMY PRIVATE Ul'l'tiTED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMIT!D) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

)7. 2 Transactions wltt~ the Rf:lllltCid Parties 

Tr•n..Actl on 
Jncome 
Rendering of services 
Rendering of services 
Rendering of services 
Rendering of services 
Interest Income 
I nterest Income 
Facility sharing Income 
Facility sharing income 
FtdHty Wnno Income 
Expenses 
Interest expense 
Interest expense 
Interest expense 
Office Expenses 
Office Expenses 
Reimbursement of expenses 
Reimbursement of expenses 
Receipt of services 
Receipt of services 
Receipt of services 
Purchase of Property, plant and eQuipment 
Receipt of services 
Receipt of services 
Receipt of services 
Rent 
Rent 
Rent 
Remuneration 
Remuneration 
Remuneration 
Remuneration 
Remuneration 
Remuneration 
Travel Advance gi ven 
Tra1o1cl At!v.anD! ~-~~d. 

Rellltt!d' Pa 

Hansa Vision Indli!l Private Umlted 
Hansa Research Group Private Limited 
Hansa Estates Private Limited 
Hansa Customer EQuity Private Limited 
Hansa VIsion India Private Umited 
Hai'\S-a~ &ta:.cs Prtvate Utnlw:t 
Hansa Research Group Private Umited 
Hansa Customer EQuity Private Umlted 
~61'S-a at01t e5 Prtvbt.l!i LJmltcd 

Hansa Research Group Private Umited 
Hansa Customer EQuity Private Umited 
DSquare Solutions Private Umited 
Hansa Vision India Private Umited 
Hansa Holdings Private Umlted 
Hansa VIsion India Private Limited 
Hansa Holdings Private Limited 
Hansa Vis1on I ndia Private Umited 
Hansa Research Group Private Umited 
Hansa Customer EQuity Private Umited 
Hansa Customer EQuity Private Limited 
Hansa HoldinQs Private Umited 
BBDO India Private Limited 
SBDO Singapore Pte Limited 
Hansa Customer Equity Private Umited 
Hansa Vision India Private Umited 
Ms. Sudha Srinivasan 
•1r. St1n1~n :t< sw~mY 
Mr. Narasimhan K Swamy 
m . Sonq""ho NorooJmN>o 
Mr Rajeev New21r 
Mr. Oesikan Rajagopalan 
Mrs. Srutl Swi!lmy 
Mr. Narasimhan K Swamy 
,Hr. t~arns fmhan k Swarny_ _ 

2021-2:1 

17.48 
1.00 

157.37 
111.13 
~7.05 

10,67 
12.14 

7.24 
0.88 
7.36 
0~33 

0.35 
0.33 
0.35 

159.23 
22.63 

1.96 
3118 

0.70 
0. 69 

12. 54 
93.00 

6.00 
57.92 
57.37 
37.56 
62.46 
13.97 
20.48 

3.00 
3.00 

Amount In R$. Ukh.s 
2'i)1o:ii 

2.88 

1.69 
2.48 

42.07 
177.68 

11.72 

1l.l5 

18.81 
27.02 
25.48 

0.25 
69.75 

93.00 

63.67 
61 ,67 
63.56 

10.55 
18.36 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMITED) 
Hote..s rormlng part ofth• nnancial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

OUur_rs 

Dividend Paid 
Div idend Paid 
Dividend Paid 
Dividend Paid 
Loan Advanced 
Loan Advanced 
Loan Recovered 
Loan Recovered 
Loan Recovered 
Loan Recovered 
Trade Advance Refunded [Refer Note 37(1)] 
Trade Receivables Collected [Refer Note 37(1)] 
Business Advancf! Given 
Business Advancf! Recovered 
Loan received 
loan received 
Loan r eceived 
Loan received 
Repayment of loan 
Repayment of loan 
Repayment of loan 
Repayment of loan 
Flce>~yme nt of rcll l C:d ptrty ~v•bles 
Receipt of interest r~e.lvable 
Capital Advance refunded 
Shol\ term boftowlno frtm ltl l ttt~or r-I!!P IIIId 

Hansa Vision India Private Limited 
8800 Asia Pacific Pte Umited 
Mr. Srinivasan K Swamy 
J.ir, U~r&Jimt!An I( Sw11mv 
Hansa Vision India Private Limited 
Hansa Estates Private Umited 
Hansa Customer Equity Private Umited 
Hansa Holdings Private Limited 
Hansa Estates Private Umlted 
Hansi!l VIsion Indli!i Privi!lte Umited 
Hansi!l Holdings Pri vate Umited 
Hansa Holdings Private Limited 
CME Foundation of India 
CME Foundation of India 
Ms. Sangeetha Narasimhan 
Osquare Solutions Private limited 
Hansa Resean:h Group Private Umlted 
Hansa Customer E(lulty Private Limited 
Hansa Customer E(lulty Private Limited 
Hansa Research Group Private Limited 
O:s(luare Solutions Private Umlted 
Ms. Sangeetha Narasimhan 
CME Foundation of India 
Hansa Research Group Private Limited 
Hansa Estates Private Umlted 
f<tr. N'lmJJTI'I"l.h:an K Sw~fi'\V 

105.88 
57.12 

0 .10 
0.10 

5,011.27 
842,51 

2 ,103.28 
1,829,34 
1,013.92 

56.77 
25 .00 
25 .00 

100.00 
200.00 
500,00 
500.00 
500.00 
606.13 
200.00 
100.00 

30.44 
16.42 

0.03 
0.03 

887.79 

239.36 
215.60 

106.13 

113.00 
1.37 

900.00 
!93.65 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE UMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 11 March 2022 

J7~l Outstanding balanus at the end of the reporting period 
Amaunt. In R,_ l.Akh.• 

Transaction 

O'l:het F'ln11111c't,el AUtU • Re.ntaf Oepotlt 
Financial Assets • loans 
Financial Assets • Loans 
Other Assets· Trade Advance [Refer Note 37(1)] 
Financial Assets • Loans 
financial Mseu. ·lo~n' 
Other Financial Uabllitles- Related party payables 
Financial Uabilities ·Borrowings 
Other Financilll Assets· Ci!!pitlll Advance ReFund 

receivable 

Trade Receivables 
Trade Receivables 
Trade Receivables 
Trade Receivables 
Trade Receivables [Refer Note 37(1)] 
Other financial Assets • Interest Receivable 
Other financial Assets- Interest Receivable 
Other financial Assets - Interest Receivable 
Other financial liabilities- Interest accrued 
other financial Uabllitles- Related party payables 
Trade Payables 
Trade Payables 

Trade Payables 

Trade Payables 
Trade Payables 
ShDrt (tnn borr-owings from directors 

Notes: 

Related Party 

Hansa Vision lnd'111 Private limited 
Hansa Vision India Priv<!lte Limited 
Hansa Estates Private Umited 
Hansll Marketing Services USA, Inc 
Hansa Customer Equity Private limited 
Hansa Holdings Privllte limited 
CME Foundation or India 
Hansa Research Group Private limitl!d 

Hansa Estates Private limited 

Hansa Vision Ind'la Private Umitl!d 
Hansll Research Group Private Limited 
Hansa Estates Private Umlted 
Hansa Customer Equity Private Limited 
Hansa Marketing Services USA 
Hansa Vision India Private limited 
Hansa Estates Private Umited 
Hansa Research Group Private limited 
Hansa Customer Equity Private limited 
Hansa Estates Private limited 
Hansa Vision India Private limited 

Hansa Research Group Private limited 
Hansa Estates Private limited 

BBDO India Private Umlted 
Hansa Customer Equity Private Umited 
Kr. N~trulmtH'In K swa11'1Y 

2021-22 

398.97 
5,076.20 

106.03 

113.35 

5.09 

296.42 

o.e8 
54,64 

183.28 
4 ,63 

2020-21 

366.3] 
1,768,91 
1,366.80 
1,013.92 

106, 13 

689.87 
36.40 
6.86 
1.67 

56.77 
472.74 
615.71 

18,81 

39.< 
8.83 

21.96 
25.•e 

1. Outstanding amounts settled during the year by Hansa Holdings Private Umlted, holding company of Hansa Marketing Services USA, Inc , pursuant to memorandum of understanding entered Into by the Company, Hansa Marketing Services USA, Inc and Hansa 
Holdings Private Umlted as per which the holding company assumed all obligations, past and future, related to the said amounts. 

2. Hansa Vision India Pri vate limited, the holding company has given corporate guarantee for the loan repayable on demand from banks. 

3. Land held by one of the dlrr:ctors has been pledged as collateral towards tl'le working capital facilities obtained from the bank 

4, Compensation of key management personnel of the Company are as below: 

P;utic:ulars 

Short Term Employee Benefits 
Mr. Srinivasan K Swamy 
Mr, NJU·o1e, lrnhM ._ S.wL'ImY 
Ms. Sangeetha Narasimhan 
Mr Rajeev Newar 
Mr .. Oeslkan Ra1aQO&'alan 

2021-22 

57.92 
57.37 
37 ,56 
62.461 
13.97 

.t.mou-n_!j_n R.s.. _L.:tkhs 

2020-22 

63.671 
6L67 
63,56: 

tD.~~ 

2019-20 

337.35 
881. 12 

1,366.80 
1,013.92 

239.36 
215.60 
113.00 

900.00 

689. 11 
1.21 
5. 17 

58. 56 
414.77 
449,98 

1.37 

48 ,55 

360.45 

8.83 

19l,6S 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

38 Contingent Liabilities, Claims, Commitments (to the extent not provided for) and Other Disputes 

Amount in Rs. Lakhs 

Particulars As at As at As at 
31 March 2022 31 March 2021 1 April 2020 

Cla ims against the Company not acknowledged as Debts: 

Taxation matters 
Income Tax 185.99 159.32 

Guarantees: 

Guarantees issued by Bankers against Company's Counter Guarantee 551.92 561.2 1 352.59 

39 Wilful Defaulter: 
The Company has not been declared as a wilful defaulter by the banks and has been regular in satisfying its dues outstanding to banks. 

40 Details of Crypto Currency or Virtual Currency: 
During the current and previous year the Company has not traded or invested in Crypto I Virtual Currency. 

41 Undisclosed Income: 
There are no transactions which are not recorded in the books of accounts that has been surrendered or disclosed as mcome dunng the year m the tax assessments under the Income Tax Act, 1961. 

42 Declaration of Dividend 

With respect to the declaration and payment of proposed final dividend for the previous year ended 31 March 2021, the Company has complied with section 123 of the Companies Act 2013 except 
for not transferring amount of dividend to separate bank account within timeline specified in sub-section (4) of section 123 of the Act. The entire amount of dividend has been pa1d to the 
shareholders during the current financial year. 



R X 5WA.MY PRfVAR UH'fT!_O {fOR M!RLV ~NCWN /iS R.K.. $WAWf 11800 PRIVAT1! UNnEDl 

H.otes farming part af the finend•l statements far the yt!!ar ended 31 PQrch lOll 

41 Tt-ansltlon to IND AS 
The Company had prepared the opening Balan~ sheet as per lnd AS of 01 April 2020 (tne rransJUon date) by reeognls•ng the assets and llabilltles wnose recog nition IS re~u•red as per Jnd AS, not reeognlsmg 1tems of i!lssets or liabilities wh•cl"l 
are not permitted by Ind AS, by redasslfylng items from p~vious GAAP to lnd AS re~ulred under lnd AS and liPPivlng Ind AS In t::he measurement of recognised assets al'ld h21bilitles. However, tl"l•s l)rlnci ple Is subject to certam except1ons and 
optiOnal exemptions availed by the Company as detC~Hed in Notes 1-4 

•l.l Effect of tnd AS adoption and restatement on the balance sh.-t as at 01 April l020 and 31 Hen:h 2021, statement or proHt •nd loss and statement of c.sh flows for the year ended 31 March 2021 

43.1.1 lmpad: on llltlat\QO Shtcl .U at 01 Apri.ll,Dl:O 

Assn'S 
Ho.n..C.urroi!inl Assets 
(e j Property, Plant and Equipment 
( b) Right-or+Vse C~ssets 
(C) ln11estment Property 
( c:l ) Other intangible assets 
( «' ) Flnancilll Assets 

(i) ln'!estments 
( 1) Other ln11estments 

(iii) Other Finanoal Assets 
(f) Defen-ed Tllx Assets (n~t) 
(g) Non-Current Tax Assets (net) 
(h) Ot::her Non-Current Assets 
Current AsSets 
(<!} Anandal Assets 

(i) l n11estments 
(II) Trade receivables 
(Ill) Cash and C<!sl"l equl11alents 
(iv) Otl"ler Bank Balances 
(v} loans 
(vi) Other Financial Assets 

(b) Other CurTent Assets 

To.tal Asset• 

EQUITY ANO UABILITlES 

Equity 
(a) Equn:v sha~ capital 
(b) Other equity 

Non-current Liabilities 

(a) Financial Li<!bllitles 
(I) Lease U8bllitles 

(b) Pro11isi00S 

O&rf't:'-nt UabiUttn: 
{a) Flnanclal Uabllltles 

(i) Borrowings 
(ia) Lea~ Liabilities 
(U) T!Cide oayables 

Part:k.'ula" 

-Total outstanding dues !X micro eflterpnses and sman enterprise:s 
-Total outstandln9 dues of creditors other than miCro enterprises and 

small enterprises 
(b) Provisions 
(d) Other Financial Uabilitles 
(e) Ottler CutTent ua~ntles 

Toml !aultv a,d Ll:l.blliUu 

rou!Md to t=r~l"llo.rm to IAI;I AS 

Note I 

. I A2 

Refer be:low 

A.l I 

A.2 
b 

A.2 

Amount ' " R..t.. Lalchl 
.U a t 01 ADf(l l OlO 

Previous GAAP" j_Effect or Transition to Jrtd AS / 
Rast.teman 

J.nd AS/ .ItutatH &..lance 

312 ,53 1 (84 00 ) 228,53 
1,962 14 1,9G2s14 

84 ,00 84.00 
3,85 J 85 

1. 16 19 80 20 96 
1,664 JJ ( 145.27) 1,519 06 

97 94 95 .25 193 19 
1,846~98 1,846 98 

987 31 39 48 1,026 79 

7,531 .36 (371 21) 7,150 15 
225.08 1,469 69 1,694 77 
651 .63 651 153 

2,702.87 2.702 87 
866. 12 866 12 
926 02 926 02 

1 7,8:17. 11 3.069.88 20 887.06 

408 00 408 00 
3,598.03 (577 221 3,020 81 

1,478 17 1,478. 17 
360 54 360,54 

4,874.60 (36]_08) 4,511 52 
338 69 338 69 

8,419,62 1,832.78 10,252 40 
172 OS 172.05 
263 so 263 50 
81 .38 81 38 

17,817.18 3,069.&8 20, 887.06 



R K ~AHY PJI:l"VA.Te. U H"E"Il UCOAHEiltLV. ICNOWN AS R .. K~ SWA,.. 'V' 8800 'PiliVATf U HfT!! D) 

Notes rannlM__HI"'l of tha n.n.III\C~•l AH~b ror ~. vur a ntJcd ll "iiiii"Ctt l02~ 

43.1.2 lmpllct o.._ a:a~nWShlllld u: •t-31 Maret\ :to:u 

ASSn> 

Nan-current Assets 

(a) Property, Plant and EQuipment 

( b) R1ght~of-use assets 

(c) Investment Property 

(d) Other 1ntang1ble assets 

(e) Financ1al Assets 

(i) Investments 

( 1) Other Investments 

(Iii) Other Financ1al Assets 

(f) Deferred Tax Assets (net) 

(g) Non-Cu~nt Tax Assets (net) 

(h) Other Non-Current Assets 

Current Assets 

(a) Financ1al Assets 

(ill Trade receivables 

(Iii) Cash and Cash eQuivalents 

(IV) Other Bank Balances 

(v) Loans 

(vi) Other Financial Assets 

(b) Other Current Assets 

Tatal Assets 

EQUITY AND UABtliTlES 

Equity 

(a) EQuity share capital 

(b) Other eQuity 

Non..CurTent Liabilities 

(a) Financial Uabillties 

(I) lease liabilities 

(b) Provisions 

(d) Other Non-Current l.Jabilitles 

Current Uablltt:les 

(a) Finanoall1abiht1es 

(I) Borrowings 

(Ia) lease Llab1llt1es 

(II) Trade payables 

Particulars 

-Total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterpnses 
- Total out:standlnQ dues of creditors other than micro enterprises and 

small entl!rpnses 
Other Financ1alliabillties 

(b) Prov1s10ns 

(e) Other Current Liabilities 

Total ~and Uabllltles 

• Prev~ ~~_UI'C1- h41Ye OCC'J'Io ~_!'OU':Diedi.tO(OAJorm to ln¢ .C.S 

No,. "nnvlCi.I.JGUP• 

b,d I 

< 
A, 2 

A 2 

b.d 

Refer below I 

A 1 

A2 

b 

A-2 

AmOu r'l tln IU~ Ukh s; 

As at 31 March 2021 
J Effect of transition to Ind .-.s 

I Restatement tnd AS/ Restated Balance 

216 _ ... 1 (69 41) 147,03 

1,479. 96 1,479 96 

59,41 69 41 

0,62 062 

1. 16 35 86 3802 

755 99 (10 L 9c1) 554 .05 

109. 15 111 98 22 1. 13 

1,028.02 1,028.02 

1,013.92 1,013 ~92 

15,739 90 (364.28) 15,375.62 

155 OS 945.97 1,101 02 

693. 53 693 . 53 

313571 100 00 3,235 . 71 

1,090.56 (0 OS) 1,090 51 

551 87 551 97 

24, 49 L 92 2 2.08.50 26 7110-41 

408 00 40B,OO 

3,800 97 (670 68) 3,130 29 

1,064 33 1,084 33 

396 68 396. 68 

61 15 (3312 ) 28 03 

3,509 80 (48. 02 ) 3,461 78 

385. 31 385. 31 

16.391 57 1,094 00 17,485 57 
48 7.0 48 'O 

168 07 168 07 

104.16 104. 16 

24,491.92 -~~ ..___ 26,70~ 



R i($W-A.MY PIUYA.Tl! UMrn!!O ( FORMIE'A.LY I(NOWN AS A,K.. SWA"1Y 8000 PktvAn UHJTf..D t 

Not~ fo"" l"' p•rt ot th4! 11n.andal ftat.c'rftClnta for trM! yur ll!!nded :!1 Jo4',1trc:h 2.02~ 
4J', l..l Jmjtad: __ Ol" SUteon·u~nt of Proflt and lou 

Inco-me 

Re11enue from Operattons 
OtMerinc:ome 

Total Income (1+2) 

Expenses 
(a) Qper;,tlonal Expense 
{b) Employee beneflts expense 
(d) Other expenses 

Total Expenses 

Partla.Jiars 

Earnings befaN!!IIInterest, depreciation, amortisation and tax ( l-4) 

{d) Finance Cost 
(e) Depreciation and amortit.lltion 

Profit Before Tez ( 3-4) 

Tu Expeflse 
(a ) Current taK 

-Current Year 
- Prior Ye~rs 

Cb) De~ITecl tax (net) 

Profit After Tax ( 5-fi) 

other Comprehensive Income 
A (I) r~s that wllt not be reclassiRed to profit or loss 

ra) R.emeasurement of the defined benel'it cl~~ns 

(ii) Income t~x related to Items that will not be ~c1ass1l'ied to prol'lt or loss 

Total comprehenstve lneome for the year {7+8} 

• Prev1ous GAAP figu~s nave been regrouped to conform to Ind AS 

Note PNvlous GAAP" 

• I b,c,d,e 

' I f 
b,.A. l 

" I 

Am'"-'nl In b . l.JI1(hs 
For the. yea-r ~ded lt M-•rth ;lo:u 

Erfect or Transition to Ind AS 
/ Restatement Jnd AS Aesr.tecs bi•Mt~ 

s. 123 7) 630.7 1 5,754 44 
360,72 210. 01 570. 73 

S,4SA.45 ..W. 72 ti 325.17 

220 01 630~70 850,71 
2,397.09 (510 ) 2,391 .99 
1.852 39 (296~ 15 ) 1,556.24 

4 469.49 lll.45 4:798.94 

1,014.96 511.27 1,526.23 

548 .00 144.85 692 ,85 
108,32 465. 14 573 46 

].58.64 91..?2. 259.92 

120 00 120.00 

(1L21 ) (13. 85 ) (25 06) 

:u9AS (8A.,!7 Uli4.911 

(11 46) (ll 4& ) 

·l l . BB 2~88 

2.49 .85~ (93.45} \5f..<40 



A K SWAMY PRIV4Tf-(I"ITID (FOftMIR.lY kNOWN AS II. K. SWAMY 8800 PlffV:ifi:LJ:MrnD) 

Hatu form~rt of the ~ndaj__!tat~ts ~or th~e~r ended lt Hardt 101.2 

43.1.4 et:eeondlbtfon of €Qultv 
P11rt:fc:ul•,.. 

Tottl SNr'tholdt'.J eaurt\1 Uf~Cfl Cl't~ G.UP' 

Fair valuation of investments throu~h prol"'t and loss 
Remeasurement of defined bene"t obligation (l'ro~t and loss} 
Remeasurement of defined benefit obhgation (otr<~er comp~hens1ve mcome) 
Allowance for expected O"@dit loss 
Expected loss on PF Trust Investments 
Fatr valuation of security depos1ts 
Gain on lease modification 
Reversal or rent and rent concess1on 
Interest on lease liability 
Oep~clatlon on Right of USe Assets 
Defe1Ted t<!;.c on lnd AS adjustments 
Income ta liC on 1tems that w1ll not be reclassified to profil and loss 

Total Shareholder"s equltv under lnd AS 

Hoto 

. 
A.l 

As ;a.t ll tbrdt 2011 

4 ,208 97 

36 85 
44 58 

( 11 46) 
(364 26) 
(396 681 

42 25 
037 

47571 
(144 861 
( -465 ])) 

109 10 
2 BB 

3,538 29 

AMOunt 11'11 Rs.. Ukt\.s 
4.J at 01 A1u·ll ~OlD 

4,006 03 

19 80 
39 48 

(37121 ) 
(3605~ ) 

95 25 

3,428 8 1 



R K SWAM't' PAJVAT! U ... :rfn) (FORH!:RLY KHOWN AS A.M .. SWAHY IIIWQ f'RJVAT'I LlHrfl:Ol 

N.ot<M (al'ml tllg p11rt of lhe_fl_~nd.a.llll~_teqleflts ~or the_ye...r ended ll Much 2022... 

43.1.5 R:eeondlbtfon of Total I ncome for the yur end~ 31 Me.rctl 2021 
P•rtfcul•,.., 

Profit as per ~vrous GAAP 

Fair valuation of secunty del)osits 
Fair vi!lluatlon of Investments through Profit i!lnd loss 
Gain on lease modfflcatlon 
Allowance for expected cred it loss wrttten back 
Recognition of actuarial gainf\oss in other compre~sive income 
Interest and otner d'l:ttGes. on Pf TnJst Obligation 
R;even:tl or~ • N::J .-ont cl)l'lcession 
Interest on lease liab1Uty 
Del)reclatlon on Right or Use Assets 

Deferred tax an lnd AS adjustments 

Profit as per lnd AS 

Items of Other Comprehensive Income 
Remeasurement of defined benefit plans - Gratuity 
Income talC on Items that >Hill not be reclassified to profit and loss 

;Total Ottter ComprehenSIVE lncome for the year 

Total Comorehensio,~e Income for th~ar 

43.1.6 Impact on Statement of c .. h Flows 

P•rtfculaJ"S 

Net cash flow from operating .activities 

Net cash flow from Investing activities 

Net casn Row form finandng .activities 

Net Lncrease/(Decrease) In Cash and cash Equivalents 

Cash ana casn eqUivalents i!lt tl'le be~unnmg or me year 
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of tne year 

• Previous GAAP rigures have been regrouped to conform to Ind AS 

Note 

Note 

A.l 
b 
b 

f,h 

b, A.2 

A2 

A.2 
A2 

A.mou:ru. In Jb.. L.Uths 
Yll!.lrf!:f'td~ lt Mllirch 2021 

Previous GAAP• 

249.85 

42 .25 
t7 OS 
0,37 
6 .95 
s 10 

(36 .14) 
4?S,7t 

(144 ,86) 
(465 .13} 

13 BS 

164.98 

(11-46} 
HB 

(0.50) 

151.40 

2 ,3:32 56 

(<t<ViO) 

(1,959 71 ) 

(70 OS ) 

u~ utt 
15S 04 

FoP ttte yyr ended ll H•.f'Ch 2021 
Effect of TranstUoftto Ind AS I Effect of Restateml!nt 

)48 65 

(J-.tB,i5) 

(738, 76) 

(100 00) 

315.06 

(>21,10) 

1,4b~ bY 
945.98 

Amou:n! In Rf, , C..:lr:h,. 

A.UUtlld GaSh now undftr I I'd AS 

1 9.:12 45 

IS<MOI 

(1 ,993. 10) 

(593. 75 ) 

l,b'f/1 I I 

1,101.02 



R K SWAMY PJUVAT£ U~D CFORHtliiY Ml'tOWH.\5-A-:Jic. SWAMY DGOO PRIVAT! UHITfD} 

Hate.~~ fonninc part of the flnand•l ..-1ott~mcnts for th.e yte~r ..::nd.ed :n H~tdl 2021 

Notes: 

A 

A.l 

A.2 

B.U1Ufmsmt of pdqr pqdqd b t lloCflt 

Resbltement related to accounting for Investments In IL.FS Secul'"ltle5 by Provident Fund Trust administered by the Company: 

The Company had an exempted (exempted from the operlltlon of the prov1s1ons of the Employees Prov'10ent Funds Scheme, 1952') Prov"'enl Fund (PF) Trust (Trust) wh1Ch was admm1stereo by 1t and as per the trust deed, tr'lc Company shall make good any 
deflc1ency 1n the mterest rate declared by the Tn.Jst below the statutory lim1t as well as any loss on account or Investments mo~~de by the Trust The Company had surTendered the exempt1on 1n the month or August 2019 anCI enen1ve 1 October 2019, 
pursuant to an in-pnncl~:~le acceptance by the Pf: Department of the sun-ender of exemption subJect to spec1l'ied condit1ons., the Company started ma1<:1ng contributionS to the funCI admm1stered by the Central Government of lnd1a for Quahfymg emplovees 
ConseQuent to the sun-ender of exemption m August 2019, the Company lnrtiated the process of transfer or 1nves t1T1ents held by the Trust rn Favour of the PF Department 1n September 2019 and had also committed to t l'le PF Departl'lll;'nt that any losses on 
account of the Investments held by the PF Tn.Jst woold be bome by the Company The PF Department l'lad carT1ed OlJt a special audrt of the PF Trust and tl'le settlement process related to the surrender of exemption wrtr. tl'le PF Department was completed •n 
the wn-ent financial year ended 31 March 2022. 

As part of the investments held by the PF Trust at the Ume of surrender, an amount of Rs. 331 1~khs were Investments In the securities of Jnfrastructu~ Leasiru; & Flr.arKe Services Um1ted, 111 respect of wh1ch tne- proceedrnQs befor~ the Nat1onal Company 
Law ApeHate Tribunal (NCLAT) are or-.golng sinee 2018·2019 The PF Department reQuired the Company to pay the amount of pnnclpal and the Interest shortfall in respect of th1s Investment and dunng th~ current year tne Companv has paid an amount ol 
Rs 417 lakhs to the PF Department, comprising of R.s 331 lakhs of the principal portion and Rs 86 lakl'ls belflQ the rnterest/other charges for the per10d upto the date or settlement The sea.JMt1es of IL&FS have been translerreCI on the n.Jme ot the Company 
rr1 Apnl 2022 and the Company is awart1ng t he outcome of the proceedmgs before the NCt.AT. 

Considering the obligaUons or the Company pursuant to the Trust Deed, the comm1tment 10 the Pf Department ttlat .my losses on account of the Investments held by the PF Trust would oe bome by ttl~ Company ~nCI rne onga1n9 proceedmgs rel.,bng to 
IL&.FS at the NCLAT, the Company has accaunted for Rs 331 lakhS as PrtiVISIOn towards shortfall 1n n:ahli!lt1on Of the pnr1c1pal value of Investment!. (PrOVISIOn for Expected PF Trust Loss ) on grounds o l prudence and ha!. deb•ted tne retamed eammgs on 1 
Apnl 2020, the ear11est balance sheet presented , 1n respect or the same lnteresVother charges obl1gaoons upto I Apnl 2020 of Rs • .30 lakhs has been accounted rn re t.!ltnec ea rnmgs ana rrrterest d!f1eren1 1al for the pe roeds endeCI 3 1 March 2021 and 31 
March 2022 or Rs 36 lakhs anGI Rs 20 lakhs 1'\as been accounted in the Statement of Pn:lflt and Loss for t ~ese pe nods, respect ively 

Rea:tatement of financial sbltement:s consequent to adjustments on account of invalid reconciliation items in the bank reconciliation sbltement: 

The Company's fmanc1al statements have been r-estated for the eff~t of certam adjustments anslng rrom reconciling 1tem!. rn the bank recond~o~~tron statements fo r tr.e financ1al yeo~~r!. 2019-20 and 2020·21 Durrng tMe current ve<~r errdP.d 31 Mom.:h 2022, 
the Company analyzed the reconciliation Items and recorded the following adjustments 1n the respective tlalar'lce sheets and the consequent1al adjustments rn casn flows, casl'l and b<mk balances, trade payables, short term borrowmgs and loans and 
advances: 

4111tlt~~t~202o~ 

Particulars 

Cash anCI Cash tQurvalents 
Tro~~de Pavables 
;hortt!"..cm boJTOwlna.-(. 

A _Jit t ll. NIU'Ch 2011! 

Particulars 

Cash and Cash eou1va1ents 
Trade Pavables 
Short term borrowillQS from Banks 
Loans and advan.ces - Other!= 

cash now Impact has been dlsdosed In Note 43.1.6 above. 

Ama\lnl 1n prascnt.c:d 
originally (in Rs. 

Lakh$ 
225 OS 

8.4 \ 9 63 
4. 874 6 

Arnaunt as presented 
ori9lnally (In As. 

l.akh$ 

l SS OS" 
16,497 7 1 

],403 67 

Amount of adjustment (in Rs. Amount as restated (In Rs. 
Lakhs) 

1,469 69 
l,S32 77 
IJ5.J.Q8\ 

Ukhs) 

1, 594 77 
10.252 40 

I. Sl 

Arnount or adjustment (In Rs. I o\mot.~l't as rubitod (In R .... 
Lakhs) Ykhs) 

94'5971 1 10 1 02 
109-4 00 1759171 

C'IB 021 J )55 65 
IOQ-.DQ 100 DO 



R--1( SWAJ4Y PA.lVATf UHJT£0-fF<iR:t•fiRLY-KHOWH ASR.f(. S-WA_Ny IIODO-PRIYAn: -LiHTn-0) 

Notu farm fng p.ut. o f the nn.andal.ttat~ments for the ye.•t ended .3l Pt•n:tt. ~022 
1 tmp.act of J.ncl /1.5 ~dJustmt:nt:l 

Investment property 
Under tM prevlolJs GAAP, land and building held for eamlng rentals or capital appredat\on or both We!'1! dassll'led under property , plant and equ1pment. Under lnd AS , these are to be diSClosed as Investment property Investment p!'"ooerty 1S to l:le valued at 
cost/Memed cost and fair. vak..le is required to be disclosed. 

Le.t.-d •• • te.:1ce 
Under previous GAAP, only the lease rentals were recorded as exoer~se In each per1od. However, under lnCI AS, a co~spondll"lg lease liability and right of use asset are to be recognised , The right of use asset Is depreclateQ over the penod of the lease and 
Interest Is accn.Jed and paid on the lease liability over the lease period 

t=alr v.aho~aUo" of lnwe:st.rnents 
Under previous GAAP, long term Investments .... ere required to be valued at cast, unless tl\ere is a pe!TT\\ilnent decline. However. under lnd AS, the finanoal1n-;truments that are cle~m;~nated e1cner as FV'l"Pl or FVTOCI are reQu l~ to be fa1r valued either 
through profit and loss or through other comprehensive Income respecttvely, 

Fair valuation ot' deposits 
Under previous GAAP, deposits were rec~nlsed based on hlstor1c211 costs. However. the same has been accounted for as per amortised cost using effective Interest rate_ Accordingly, Interest income on such deposits has been recogmsed as a part of other 
Income ~nd unwinding of security deposits has been amortised as a part of expenses and unamortised portion Is recognised as p~pald rent. 

A.Uowanoe 1M Ex-pected Credtt Loss 

Under preY!oOU) GoUJI, creation of provision for doubtful debts was based on the management's assessment of the recoverability or the debtors. However, under lnd AS, a simplified approach has been presc:nbed based on whiCh an allowance for e:tpected 
credit loss k reqUirtC to be recognised on a forward looking bas1s. 

Pn»vltlon for t!m,ploy" a.tn~ts 

The Company has perlorme<l an actuarial valuation under Ind AS and accordingly,~ value of the provtstens and 1moact on Statement ot Profit and Loss have been adJUSted. Additionally. under lnd AS, 1mpact has also been g1ven to other comprehenSive 
income. 

Adju5tment to Revenue where the Company acts as a prlndp•l 

Under previous GAAP, the revenue was recognised on a net basis (Revenue less pass tl'lrough costs) However, under lnd AS, tl'le entity's actlv1t1es are categorised 1nto serv1ces rendered as a pnncipal and serv1ces rendered as an agent The serv1ces 
rendered as a principal an! required to be presented on a gross basis (gross revenue and pass-through costs a~ presented ~pari!!ltely in the statement of profit and loss), whereas servic~s rendered 1n tl'le nature cr an ~gent are reQuired to be presented on 
a net basis~ 

Deferred T•x 

Under Inc! AS, deferred taxes have to be recogn ised en all temporary dl"erences between the canylno;~ amount of an asset or lll!lblllty in the b11~nce slleet and ~s tax base refer~ to as the balance sheet approach 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes formin art of the financial statements for the ear ended 31 March 2022 

44 Utilisation of Borrowed funds 

The Company has not advanced or loaned or invested funds (either borrowed funds or share premium or any other sources or kinds of 
funds) to any other persons or entities, including foreign entities (Intermediaries) with the understanding (whether recorded in writing or 
otherwise) that the Intermediary shall: 

(i) directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the company 
(Ultimate Beneficiaries), or 
(ii) provide any guarantee, security or the like to or on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries 

b . The Company has not received any fund from any person or entities, including foreign entities (Funding Party) with the understanding 
(whether recorded in writing or otherwise) that the company shall: 

(i) directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Funding Party 
(Ultimate Beneficiaries), or 
(ii) provide any guarantee, security or the like to or on behalf of the Ultimate BeneAciaries 

The provisions of the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 (42 of 1999) and Companies Act has been complied with the transactions 
of the Company during the year and the transactions are not violative of the Prevention of Money-Laundering act, 2002 (15 of 2003). 

Corporate Social Responsibility; 
45 The provisions of Corporate Social Responsibility (Section 135 of the Companies Act,2013) are not applicable to the Company since the 

Company does not satisfy the eligibility critena. 

46 Coyjd-19 
The outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic and consequent lockdown has impacted regular business operations of the company . The Company 
has taken into account external and internal information and carried out a detailed assessment of its business and its impact on financial 
statements based on business plans, cash flow projections, relevant estimates and current indicators of future economic conditions. Based 
on the above, no material impact is expected on the carrying amounts of the assets. ' 

However, the estimated impact of the global health pandemic might vary from the conditions prevailing on the date of approval of these 
financial statements, and the Company will continue to monitor any material changes due to future economic conditions 

47 Previous Year figures 

As stated in note 43, the Company has adopted Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) with effect from 1 April 2021 with the date of 
transition to Ind AS being 1 April 2020. Accordingly, previous year figures in the financial statements have been regrouped to conform to 
Ind AS 



R K SWAMY PRIVATE LIMITED (FORMERLY KNOWN AS R.K. SWAMY BBDO PRIVATE LIMITED) 
Notes form In art of the financial statements for the ea.r ended 31 March 2022 

48 Additional p!sclosures 

(i) Title deeds of Immovable Properties not held In name of the Company: 

The Company does not hold any immovable properties (other than properties where the company is the lessee and the lease agreements 
are duly executed in favour of the lessee) whose title deeds are not in the name of the Company. 

(ii) Loans or Advances: 

The Company has not granted Loans or Advances in the nature of loans to promoters, directors, KMPs and the related parties (as defined 
under Companies Act, 2013), either severally or jointly with any other person, that are: 
(a) repayable on demand; or 
(b) without specifying any terms or period of repayment, 

(ill) Intangible Assets under Development: 
No assets have been classifed as intangible assets under development. 

(lv) Details of Benami Property held: 

No proceeding has been initiated or pending against the company for holding any benami property under the Benami Transactions 
(Prohibition) Act, 1988 ( 4 5 of 1988) and rules made thereunder. 

(v) Relationship with Struck off Companies: 
The Company does not have any transactions with companies struck off under section 248 of the Companies Act, 2013 or section 560 of 
Companies Act, 1956. 

(vi) Registration of charges or satisfaction with Registrar of Companies (ROC): 
The Company does not have any charges or satisfaction yet to be registered with ROC beyond the statutory period . 

(vii) Compliance with number of layers of companies: 
The Company has complied with the number of layers prescribed under clause (87) of section 2 of the Act read with the Companies 
(Restriction on number of Layers) Rules, 2017. 

49 ADproyal of Flnancii!l Statements 

In connection with the preparation of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022, the Board of Directors have reviewed the 
realizable value of all the current assets of the Company and have confirmed that the value of such assets in the ordinary course of ' 
business w1ll not be less than the value at which these are recognised in the financial statements. In addition, the Board has also confirmed 
the carrying value of the non-current assets in the financial statements. The Board, duly taking into account all the relevant disclosures 
made, has approved these financial statements in its meeting held on 5 July 2022 in accordance with the provisions of Companies Act, 
2013 

Srinivasan K Swamy 
Managing Director 
DIN: 00505093 

Place : Chennai 

Date : 5' "J >J I ' :;;u. ~ 0 

~, ... " 
Company Secretary 

~ 
Narasimhan K Swamy 
Director 
DIN : 00219883 

Place : 
Date : 

Place : Chennai Place : 
Date ; 5 Q\1 r, 9P a:;) Date : 


























